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FASCISTI MOVEMENT SPREADS TO SPAIN
Berlin Ready to 

Give Pledges for 
Ruhr Restoration

Germany Prepared to Enlist Private Property In Indus- 
. try, Commerce, Finance and Agriculture As 

Guarantees For Payment of Reparations, Chancellor 
Stresemann Announces

Berlin, Sept. 13.—Germany is prepared to enlist private pro
perty in industry, commerce, finance and agriculture as a pledge 
for the payment of her reparations if she is assured that the Ruhr 
and Rhineland will be restored, said Chancellor Stresemann in his 
address to the German editors. — ■

Reception In France
Paris, Sept. 13.—Chancellor Stresemann's reply to Premier 

Poincare's last speech has made a not unfavorable impression here,
although in the absence of a fuller 
report extended comment la reserved.

Th " ' ‘ “The Matin, generally understood to 
be close to Poincare, considers that 
the German Chancellor has taken a 
step forward, without, however, suc
ceeding in ridding himself of the false 
Idea that an application of his scheme 
of mortgages on private property 
would be sufficient to Justify evacua
tion of the Ruhr.

The French Government, concludes 
the newspaper, standa by its position 
which is unassailable. France may. 
of course. The Matin adds, modify 
her regime in the Ruhr if Germany 
seta about paying, but she will not 
evacuate the territory except In pro
portion as payments are made.

Ruhr Fight Lost
Berlin. Sept. 13.—Tacitly admitting 

that the Ruhr fight had"" been lost 
and that there could be no prospect 
of the internal reconstruction of Ger
many until the foreign conflict had 
been adjusted. Chancellor Straee- 
mann last night remarked to a 
gathering of editors:

"Candor la preferable to illusion, 
and Germany desires to apeak out 
plainly.’*

Informal contact with the occupy
ing powers had revealed the gravity 
of the existing differences which, he 
said, primarily Involved the question 
of German sovereignty and the 
restoration to Germany of complete 
administrative freedom in the Ruhr.

The Chancellor's speech - did not 
contain a direct reference to readi
ness on the part of Germany to call 
off passive resistance uncondition
ally. but presented a more precise 
formulation of the nature of the pro
ductive guarantees which Germany 
was prepared to pledge for the 
security of the reparation creditors.

These would comprise the hypothe
cation of private holdings in indus
try. commerce, finance and agricul
ture. in such a manner as to Insure 
their immediate fluidity as active 
assets. Such security, said the Chan
cellor. would, in 'very way. be 
superior to the pledges prescribed In 
the Versailles Treaty which only 
enumerate governmental properties, 
none of which possess productive
ness equalling that of private hold
ings, which Germany pronosea to 
hypothecate for the benefit of repara-

Pledges
Unless France la bent on annexa

tion. Germany's pledges, he con
tended. were of such a nature aa to 
meet the conditions under which 
France once was prepared to evacu
ate the occupied areas. He believed 
that the positive guarantees offered 
by Germany would Impress Great 
Britain and Italy with her desire to 
achieve a solution of the problem, 
and would suggest to Belgium their 
usability aa a means of overcoming 
the deadlock and open the way to 
European reconstruction.

“For us.” said the Chancellor, "the 
nutation of the sovereignty of the 
Rhineland and regaining the freedom 
of the Ruhr territory Is decisive. 
For it we are ready to give real 
guarantees.''

• Concluded on owe \i

TREATY TO MIKE

■m
TO BOTTOM OF

IE
Pact Before League Framed 

to Cement International 
Peace

Geneva. Sept. 13.—The first 
article of the propoeed Treaty 
of- Mutual Aaaiatance which has 
been agreed upon by the League 
of Nations aub-enmmittee eharg 
e<! with consideration of the 
pact, constitutes a solemn de
claration by the high contracting 
parties that aggressive war is an 
international crime; aid that 
they severally undertake that no on. 
of them srlll be guilty et committing 
II. The preamble of the pact which 
hae also been accepted by the Com
mission, declares that the Treaty Is 
based on a desire to facilitate the ap
plication of Article Ten of the 

, league c——*

Greece to Salute 
Flag of Allies 

on September 20
Athens. Sept. 1.3.—It is un

derstood here that the salute 
to the Allies required of 
Greece in the Janina murder 
reparation terms will take 
place on September 20. The 
country remains tranquil and 
is awaiting the fulfilment of 
the formalities demanded by 
the Council.

The Government has not yet 
received official notice of 
Italy's reported intention of 
demanding reimbursement for

tion. The official attitude 
here is that nothing can pro
voke Greece into war.

Tokio Is 
Now Free 

of Shocks
For First Time Since Quake 

Japanese Capital Free of 
Earth Rumblings

Over Thousand Shocks 
Plainly Felt Since Disaster

. Tokio. Sept. 13.—Relief was 
on the faces of the people to-day, 
for they had passed the first 
night free from earthquakes 
since the fatal September L 

It is estimated that during the 
past week there were more than 
1.000 shocks, 700 of them plainly 
felt and some severe enough to 
bring the fear of fresh destrue 
tion.

The weather remains fine, enabling 
work to be expedited on temporary 
shelters.

The situation in Yokohama is ap
palling. Thousands are camped In 
the parks, with the moat scanty sup
plies of food end water.

Three days were needed to cre
mate the bodies taken from the 8u- 
mada river, which runs thromb 
Tokio. Hundreds of bodies still are 
floating in adjacent rivers and baya.

Estimate of Dead
Tokio. Sept. 12—Officials estimate 

the number of dead In Yokohama at 
23.7*7. of whom 146 were foreigners, 
excluding Chinese. Casualties at 
Yokosuka naval base totalled 4.331 

Tho public la waiting for tin lira

!E

the cost of the Corfu occupa Ineurin» rom panic, to làti action.

Orders Investigation Into 
Opium Charges Against 

Mounted Policemen Here
Officials of the Attorney-Gen 

eral's-Department will commence 
immediately a complete investi 
gation of all circumstances sur
rounding the case of F. W. Ee 
cles and W. L. Smith, mounted 
policemen, charged with posses 
sion of opium, to decide whether 
the prosecution of these men 
should proceed or not.

Hon. A. M. Manson. Attorney-Gen
eral. It was made known, does not 
wish to prosecute the mounted polios 
officers if, as they assert, they were 
acting under Instructions in receive 
ing and holding opium and attempt
ing in this way to apprehend drug 
traffickers. He is determined, how
ever. to see that complete Justice is 
done, and if his Investigations indi
cate that this is necessary, the trial 
of the officers wHl proceed.

The chief difficulty about the case, 
it was explained at the Attorney- 
General’s Department to-day. Is that 
if tried publicly, it might reveal the 
methods used by the mounted police 
in fighting the dope traffic. The 
Attorney -General's Department Is 
not anxious to embarrass the mounted 
police in this way If this cun be 
avoided.

It was made clear to-day that re
ported instructions from Ottawa to 
federal agents here to stop the prose
cution would not influence the At' 
torney-General's Department. The 
case will be settled on Its merits 
without regard to any such consid
erations as the Attorney-GeneraI Is 
determined that the whole facts shall ; 
be obtained. He Is Interested only j 
In getting to the bottom of the case.

Either Mr. Manson himself or W. 
D. Carter. K.C, Deputy Aitomey- 
General. will supervise the Investi- J 
gallon into the opium case. Mounted , 
Police and Customs Department of- 1 
ficlala will be Quatttimed at the In
vestigation.

The companies, with capital aggro 
gating 1H.6H.0H yen <S1W.HC.CH 
approximately) and reserves of Hi,* 
WC.HO, face estimated losses of 
Î.0W.W0.CW yen. They are Compelled 
to await the decision of the banks la 
the matter of assistance. Meanwhile, 
only temporary buildings are being 
erected

Shanghai. Sept. 11—A relief party 
sailed for Japan to-day on the Chi
nese ship Shin Min Abo. The expedi
tion Includes British. American and 
Chinese physicians and nurses. The 
nurses Include Christine England. 
Vancouver. B.C.. and E. 8. Pa pee haw 
and Miss LeatherdSle. London. Eng
land

Frantic for News
Shanghai. Sept. IS — An Eastern 

News Agency report from Osaka to
day said the people of that city are 
frantic for news ' of relatives and 
friends in Tokio.

The report said there is no com
munication into Tokio yet but that 
the telegraph office in the capital re
sumed filings to outside offices on 
September 7. As a result approxi
mately 160.600 messages have been 
submitted daily to be sent to outside 
points. Of those addressed to Osaka 
only 130 had reached Osaka on Sep
tember 8.

(Concluded on sere 1»

Madrid Ignored By 
Leader of Uprising

Madrid, Sept. 13.—The Government this afternoon tele
graphed Captain-General Primo Riviera at Barcelona, considered 
to be the leading spirit in the revolt movement, appealing to his 
patriotism and asking him to abandon his “attitude of re
bellion.’’ He replied with an unqualified denial of the request. 
The Government thereupon deereed hit demotion as military 
governor of Barcelona.

FIUME SITUATION 
IS DESCRIBED AS ' 

MOST DANGEROUS

1x>ndon. Sept. 13.—Professor 
Gilbert Murray, regue Professor 
of Greek at Oxford University and 
member of th# League of Nattons 
international committee on Intel
lectual co-operation, in a radio 
dispatch to the League of Nations 
in London, describes the- Flume 
situation as very dangerous.

Dr. Murray says that unless the 
League of Nations Intervenes gen
eral hostilities involving Italy, 
Greece. Serbia, Bulgaria and Hun
gary are .certain to commence 
September If. He adds that some 
of the military plans of the Balkan 
powers already have been decided

ugrttir «f the rnttiona and to 1 
.the reduction or limitation of »m»-} 
mente to the lowest point consistent I 
with national safety.

International obligations would 
by common acting,

I

MUSSOLINI CURBS
DRINKING IN ITALY

Rome. Sept. II;—In the cam
paign against''alcoholism. Premier 
Musaojinl has decided to amend 
the Itq'uor regulation which allows 
one drink shop to every 600 in- 
habuattti so that there will be 

’«sty1me-ahwple y T.W0 in
habitant*. The number of hours 
drink shops rosy remain open will 
be reduced.

al, ■ „ 

RED CROSS FUND

Subscriptions received to date 
by the Red Crcae Society. 316 Bel
mont Houae. for the Japan#*? re
lief fund, are as follows; 
n.—*7ta aa 
A.T.P.A., Christ Church

Cathedral ...................................61.72
M.W................................................ I0.H
Anonymous ..........  « tAf
Anonymous ............    20.H
Mr. T. M. Bird ........... 7H
Lady Douglas Chapter.

f.O.D.B............................ i.... 26-H
M.F.H..............................  6.00
James Bay Methodist

Church ... .................  7.H
Mr. and Mr* Strongman ;. IS H 
Anonym»»* «swr: -H.’H
j.c.c  a.H

PRINCE ON WHY TO '! 
WESTERN RANCH

Attended Dance Last Night at 
Chateau Frontenac

Miss Rene Stanley, of New 
York, Dancing Partner

Quebec, Sept. 13.—The Prince t 
of Wale left the city this after-j 
noon for hi* ranch in Alberta. 
This morning he rested after hi» 
activities laat night at the dance 
at the Chateau Frontenac and 
did not leave hi* hotel for the 
golf course until 11 a.m.

The feature, of the dance laat night 
was the attention paid by the Prince 
to a New York newspaper woman. 
Miss Rene Stanley. This young 
wonmn was introduced to the Prince 
during the dance and he dnneed sev 
eral times with her. on one occasion 
ordering six encores.

Peoad For Picture
The thoughtfulness of the Prince 

was Illustrated this morning by his 
decision to pose especially again for 
the press photographers. Yesterday 
at the dock the light conditions were

---- -3 -,---------- - amt at — ------
A s#eret service man with perhaps 
more seal than discretion, knocked 
the photographer down. When this 
Incident was brought to the atten
tion of the Prince he expressed re
gret and then announced that he 
would posa specially for the pfcetuce 
men this afternoon on the steps of 
the hotel on hfs way to the train.

COMMUNIST LEADERS 
ARRESTED AT SOFIA

Sofia. Sept- 13.—A number of 
Communist leaders here have been 
•treated and the Communist clubs 
have been closed by the authori
ties. The Government action was 
taken because of a report that 
preparations were in progress for 
an armed uprising.

Total $»n.7t

OPPOSITION IN 
ONTARIO HOUSE

Premier Ferguson Decides to 
Recognize Only Liberals

Toronto. Sept- IS-—The Mail and 
Empire announces this morning that 
Premier Ferguson has decided to 
recognize only one opposition group 
in the coming session of the Ontario 
Legislature—the Liberal—and that 
only the Liberal House leader will re
ceive the opposition salary of 6I.6H 
in addition to the regular indemnity 

The Mall say»; Sum action la of 
course, of primary significance be
cause of its probable effect on the 
battered remnant of the U.F.O. group 
which remains in the House. In 
point of numbers It is the House's 
second strongest faction, having 
twenty members against the Liberal» 
fourteen. It had thus looked forward 
to being ranked as an opposition 
group.”

SIR EDWARD GRIEG
IE

cannot be Paid by Get- 
Britain. wHl her load Ot

MILITARY REVOLT IN 
SPAIN; BARCELONA IS 

UNDER MARTIAL LAW
SPANISH ARMY 

IN REVOLT; 
KING ALFONSO

WeILKnown British M.P. to 
Speak to Canadian Club
The British position with re

gard to the Ruhr situation is that 
the French cannot withdraw 
without loss of dignity, while the 
German* cannot begin to pay 
while their industrial' life is at 
the mercy of an outside source. 
It is not that British people are
lean sympathetic with Wanes than 
dortag the yearn of the war. but they
know that under j----------------------------
reparations cannot

d 13 per capita, want» 
paM to meet her ttsMIittes 
United States. v”'

That la the view of Sir Ed war? 
Grigg. 1LC.V.O.. C.M.G.. D.8.O. Na- 

M-P. for .Oldham, who 
arrived in the city to-day in the 
«marne of a tour in connection *vi h 
his office aa organising secretary of 
the Rhodes Scholarship. Sir Edward 
will address the Canadian Club this 
evening on the Ruhr situation.

Sir Edward believes that the situ
ation In Germany la very menacing 
to the well-being of Europe. In the 
fear of a clash between the radical 
and conservative elements In the re
public. the food situation being of a 
critical character. A civil war would 
set up a aeries of eddies which woukf 
be felt far beyond the confines of 
Germany, he thinks.

The visitor, while engaged primar
ily on organisation, work at this time, 
has been lecturing on International 
affairs In the Eastern States, rep
resenting the British opinion.

Last evening at Vancouver he at
tended a meeting of Rhodes schol
ars resident lo the Province, at which 
J B. Clearthue. M.P.P, attended, 
and Mr. Clearthue Is acting as his 
host while in the city. Sir Edward 
will leave Victoria to-night on bis 
return.

To-day be visited the. Butchart 
Gardens and Brentwood College. At 
the new college be was heartily 
cheered by the pupils. He lunched 
With Mr. Justice Gregory and In the 
afternoon played golf at Colwood.

NATION TO MAKE 
|- SUPREME EFFORT
Imperial Decree Promulgated 

To-day in Japan
Osaka. Sept. IS—An Imperial re

script dealing with the reconstruction 
of the national capital was promul
gated to-day After dwelling on the 
disastrous nature of the earthquake 
which !■ characterised a» an unpre
cedented national calamity, the re
script appeals to the nation for a 
supreme effort and drastic measures 
to restore confidence and also m 
phasixes the necessity not only fw 
i «-storing hut for furl hew develop 
ment of Tokio. which, it nays la the 
political and economic centre of the 
country and the main source of 
ttonal civilisation.

Toklv. says the rescript, rem 
the national capital, although Its 
ward structures are destroyed. It 
further states that a special organis- 
aion has been established for the re
vival of the capital and conclude* by 
calling Nr a united effort by the Gov
ernment and the people for the re
lief of sufferers, the suppression of 
disquieting rumors and the revival 
of tb« national strength

ABOLISH LIQUOR 
EXPORT WAREHOUSES

'^^^^OÊ^ÊBlÊtsmÊÊÊSlÊÊSÊtÊ^Êt WwbW fill UN J n Ivfi

Fredericton. N.R. Sent If.—An 
Order-In-Council abolishing U 
export warehouse* was passed by the 

, Government laat night.

JAPANESE HORROR 
GRK1UYT0L0

President Jefferson Did Be

came Out of Sea of Flame 
When Leaving Yokohama

A graphic «lory of the part 
placed by the President Jeffer 
son in the relief work at Yoko
hama is told in a wireless mes
sage from Capt. Francis R. 
Nichols, commander of the ves
sel, which is due at William 
Head bn Saturday morning.

The message says:
The President Jefferson was 

route to Shlmldsu, from Kobe on 
September 1 and about 11 o’clock w# 
received a radio from the Osaka 
Malnlcbl station that communication 
with Yokohama had been broken. 
They intimated that an earthquake 
and possibly some great disaster had 
overtaken that section and requested

ITALY TO EVACUATE 
CORFU THIS MONTH

Pan*. Sept. 13.--Italy has 
agreed to evacuate the Island 
of Corfu, before the end of the 
present month...........

BLEND ACTS TO 
HE1P VETERANS

F. C. Wade Suggests Remedy 
For Ex-Service Settlement 

Troubles

leoodon. Sept. 18 (Canadian Press 
Cable)—F. C. Wade. Agent-General 
for British Columbia In London, 
writes to The fxmdon Tiroes pointing 
ou the disappointing results of the 
Soldiers' Settlement Act In Canada 
so for aa British ex-service men are 
concerned, despite tie generous pro
vision?

Mr. Wade suggests aa a remedy 
that If the difficulty la found In the 
inability of Imperial ex-service men 
t o contribute twenty per cent of hie 
loan aa required under the act, the 
Imperial Government should coe- 
trfbuur tiffs foe Rim1 under the Empire
Settlement Act. .....

Mr. Wade thinks that if the pi 
visions of the two acts were thus 
blended a great many unemployed 
British ex-service men would find 
COff^iriAbif.JWRM lA^AMdA

further Information. 
We began calling Yokohama by

radio and other stations and ships 
but received no answer, although we 
continued this all night long.

Enter* Burning City 
On the morning of the second we 

arrived at Shlmldsu. At this greater 
port we took a number of passengers, 
some sixty In number, who desired 
to go to Yokohama to learn the fate 
of relatives If q disaster had 
curred.

(Ceacluded on n«« ?.>

HUNCH DRIVE FOR 
SCENIC HIGHWAY

Transprovincial Highway As-1 
social ion Formed to Work 

For Fraser Route

Spanish Cabinet Meets Hurriedly at Madrid; 
Barcelona is in State of Siege; Plot Or

ganized to Overthrow Government; i 
S Movement Parallels Italian 

Fascist! Uprising

Madrid, Sept 13.—A military coup 
d’ etat directed against the Government, 
as represented by the Cabinet of Pre
mier Alhucemas and political leaders, 
but loyal to King Alfonso and the 
dynasty was sprung at Barcelona to-day 
by the captain-general in that city, 
Miguel Primo Riviera. v-

Madrid, Sept 13.—Army officers of Bar
celona have revolted and martial law has 
been declared. The rank and file of the army 
have joined in the revolt, but the navy per
sonnel is quiet

It is stated that several garrisons, notably 
these m Madrid, Saragossa and Sèvilîé have 
adhered to the military movement whieh- 
now must be 'recognized as a regular coup 
d’ etat

The normal life of Barcelona is proceed
ing, although the state of siege has existed in
reality since 3 o clock this morning and a censorship has been 
established under the military authorities.

A sitting of the Cabinet which Was held in connection with 
the proclamation issued by the captain-general of the Barcelona 
district lasted until the early hours of the morning, when a state
ment was issued to the press.

Communications Seized
The captain-general of Barcelona,” it said, “last night pro

claimed on his own responsibility a state of siege in that district, 
seized the communications and invited other districts to support 
his action. x

In order to explain this step, he published a manifesto to the 
country declaring that the army called upon the sovereign to save 
bpain and asking for the dismissal of the present Ministers.

Vancouver. Sept. 13.—Uniting to 
form the Trane - provincial Highway 
Association of B.C.. business men of 
a number of cilice of the interior, 
including Kamloops. Ashcroft. Ver
non and Kelowna are campaigning to 
have the Provincial Government link 
Vancouver with the prairies and 
Eastern Canada by way of the old 
Cariboo trail route up the Fraser 
River. To that end they have 
launched a drive throughout the 
Province In an effort to have the 
scenic, historical and other advan
tages of the proposed automobile 
road metis known to the public.

N. 8. Fraser, president of the Ash
croft and District-Board of Trade. Is 
In Vancouver pfler completing a 
motor tour of the road from Yale 
north to K^énîôops and to Ashcroft 
and up the famous old Cariboo road 
through the Queenel Lake district 
and on to Vanderhoof on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway.

' “With the. exception of s few 
towns near the border the entire In
terior of British Columbia la press
ing to have the Government abandon 
even the thought of building a road 
over the high, mountainous road 
from Hope to Princeton.” he said.

POTATO SQUAD

y - .. Wept I.,-.. ll^-r-TRe- '“potato ■-
squad” is the latest unit of the Ber
lin police force. It has been as
signed to deal with hordes of clay 
dealers who have been invading the 
suburban .ptstnrt.* and digging up all

DELEGATES ON WAY 
TO SESSIONS HERE

Canadian Clubs Special Train 
Brings Influential Party

The Canadian National Rail
way's special train conveying 
Ontario and other eastern dele
gates to the conference of 
the Associated Canadian Clubs 
here next week will reach Van
couver on Saturday, and will 
arrive here on Sunday after
noon. Executive officers in 
Victoris are rapidly advancing 
plane for the gathering, whlcn 
will be the eleventh occasion upon 
which convention* of associated clubs 
have been hçld In Canada and the 
second time on the Pacific Coast.

On the Canadian Pacific Railway 
westbound are two special car*, con
taining fifty delegates who are due 
here Saturday afternoon. There will 
also be large delegations here from

median .Clubs on the Pacific Coast.
The Met of thq C. N. R. party Is as 

follows : —
W. Burden. Toronto.
C. E. Bursholder. Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Breckenritfge, 

Toronto.
.Mr. and Mrs. A. C Blackford. To-

Mlsà Campbell. Toronto
C. J. Campbell. Toronto
Mias K. Campbell. Toronto.
Mrs. H. 1. Campbell, Winnipeg.
Mrs. Camp. Toronto.
Rev. Comyn Chlng, Edmonton.
J. A. Cook. Toronto.
Mrs. Cuthberteon and Fred Cuth- 

bertson. Toronto.

"In certain districts it appears the 
military forces are disposed to con
cur in this attitude of rebellion. The 
Cabinet la in permanent session and 
will maintain its position, which It 
will abandon only under force should 
the promoters of the sedition decide 
to follow up their policy with all it* 
consequences. 9

Alfonso In Madrid
“The King wilt arriva In Madrid 

to-day.”
A statement issued by the military 

says proceedings will be brought 
against the Minister of Foreign 
Affairs and the President of the 
Council (the Prerflter) and that a 
Government will be established under 
the military authorities.

Loyal to King
The movement, the « statement de

clares. Is loyal to the King, being 
directed not against the Sovereign 
but the Government.

It le reported that Santiago Alba, 
the Minister of Foreign Affaire, Is 
under arrest at San Sebastian.

The actual beginning of the revolt 
occurred when General Loeeada, 
under orders from Captain-General 
Primo Riviera, took over the Gov
ernment of the province of Barce
lona. dismissing the former governor.

In the other Catalan provinces the 
military authorities have taken pos
session of the government.

The movement does not seem to 
have met with difficulties in the 
Catalan region. Ite fate In the rest 
of Spain Is not definitely known.

The police, the civil guard and the 
other public forces seem to have ac
cepted the new order of things.

(Concluded on Ht* S.l

4.1

AFTER AIR BECOBPfi

Houston.>Tex.r Sept. U^—Barker fi. 
Cramer hopped ‘off at 6.14 o'clock
this morning at Ellington Field near 
here in an attempt to shatter the 
non-stop flight record made recently 
by Lieut Scotty Crocker ta a Gulf-

BRADFORD CHAMBER 
FAVORS PROTECTION

London. Sept. 13 (Canadian 
Preae cable)—For the first time la 
Its history, the Bradford Chamber 
of Commerce has passed a resolu
tion In fovor of protection. The 
resolution urged that the forth
coming Imperial and Economic 
Cqgfoeqaee, he asked to
consider the advisability ot_ put
ting on raw materials of which 
they have a monopoly, an export 
tax on those going to all countries 
outside the Empire.
-... »" 1 ■■■■'■■■■y'l." 1 -'-.I-"**
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This Fine 
Weather

Calls for your kodak.
Picture Recollections are always 

Pleasing—and Permanent 
Our Film Service—In at 130 

Out at ».

W. H. Bland, M*r.
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS

Campbell Building, Cor. Port and Douglas. Phone 138

HEAT WITH GAS 
THIS WINTER

Gas Furnaces, Gas Radiantfiree, Portable 
Heaters, Gas Radiators, Gas-fired Hotwater 

Boilers, Etc.
See us at once about heating your home or place of 
business with Gas.

Estimates without cost or Obligation

OA8 DEPARTMENT

B. C. ELECTRIC”
Showrooms, Langley Street Phone 123

See the Smart KlngTut"Sandals
Specially Priced this week at................. ..............  .$4.90

Talk of Independence 
Still in South Africa

[ elded by funds from the national 1 
tieasury. It 1» expected definite 1 
plane for rebuilding will be published 
in a few days.

It Ip announced the Osaka Shoeen 
Kaieha steamships are transporting I 

I Chinese refugees from Japan free of I 
charge. The Chicago Maru left for I 
Shanghai September 8 with 500 Chi- I 
neee. The Arisona Maru will sail on | 

ptember It with 100 more.September It with 100 more.
Pretoria, South Africa, Sept. 13 (Canadian Press Cable, via I _Th. Ka.t_.rn New. Agency report. 

Reuter’s)—Speaking at the opening of the Transvaal Nationalist oeaga endUKobe are etrongiy mti.t-1 ^ 
Party Congres*. Ticlman Roos strongly emphasised the view that in, that the capital be traneferreo Dl 
the Nationalist Party would always adhere to the ideal of a reJoWo.^ Hom.jlini.ter Goto I . 
public in South Africa and that sooner or later a decision in favor I Japanese contributions to the re- 
Of independence would be taken by nine-tenths of the people o£ "8£
South Africa. I ports of cereals, beef and eggs are

exempted from customs duties.
It la also reported that 10,000 coolies 

have been employed In the devastated

OUT TO END SENATE 
CONGRESS DECIDES

ominion Body to Continue as 
Legislative Me

JAPANESE HORROR
GRAPHICALLY TOLD

(Continued from past 1.)
As we were approaching Yokohama 

on the night of September 2 we ob
served the sky was red extending for 
many miles over Yokohama and the 
entire peninsula and far to the south. 
The lights were not burning on the 
breakwater but we entered Tokio 
Bay at midnight by moonlight, "Yoko
hama was a seething mass of flames. 
It wus then we got the first real In
formation of the great catastrophe 
that has stricken that section.

Yokoshuke. Yokohama and the re
gion to the north were all aflame. 
We anchored outside the breakwater. 
The flames continued to grow 
brighter as the fifes spread to other 
cities.

Agent Camas Aboard
At 4.30 o'clock our agent, Don Tin- 

ling. came aboard, clothing all torn, 
much disheveled, and gave us the 
tnfoi mat Ion that Tokio and Yoko
hama had both been destroyed and 
mhny thousands of lives lost. Also

PRINCE OF WALES 
RECEIVES NOVEL 

DANCE INVITATION

Regina. Sept. II.—The follow
ing telegram has been sent to Lord 
Renfrew : "Great War Veterans 
of Saskatchewan, Including a 
whole bunch of Renfrewshire men 
are staging a big harvest supper 
and dance at Parliament Build
ings, Regina. Saturday afternoon 
and evening. We calculate that 
affair would just naturally be 
complete If you could be Induced 
to stop over with u% if only for- 
one little dance. We'll respect the 
absence of the other title.

(Signed! •‘COMRADES.”

G. D.
lets norc.las street

CHRISTIE
Pour Doors from the Hudson e Bay Co.

^ro

You Dont Begrudge 
the Fuel

The Kootenay is a range in which you may put your 
trust for years of economical service. The saving in 
coal hills is an evidence of its gratifying efficiency.

And every pound of fuel gives value in cooking and 
baking service. The Oven is to constructed that the 
heat completely surrounds it. and it is constructed of 
heat-retaining, rust-resisting Armco Iron, protected 
with tough porcelain enamel.
McClary's dealer will clearly show the economy and 
baking perfection of the Kootenay.

HFCIaO* M
Kootenay

damages 
consequences. _____

Missionaries Scarce, 
Eskimos Degenerate, 

Yukon Bishop Finds

We are the Bole Agents in Victoria for McClary's KOOTENAY, and 
invite you to call and let us show you the points of superiority the 
Kootenay has over all other Ranges. We sell all of our Ranges on the

*0.00 DOWN AND »f».M PER MONTH PLAN----
Tour Old Stove Taken It* Part Payment

George Halliday & Sons, Ltd.
7«S Vêtes Street Phene Stt
STOVES, RANGES, HARDWARE, ENAMELWARE AND CROCKERY

that the steamships Empress of Aus
tralia. Andre Lexon, Huerons and 
many other vessels of varteus na
tions. which were In the harbor at 
thr time, were filled with refugees.

The American steamship Selma 
City was beached and leaking badly, 
while the Empress of Australia had 
become disabled. Her propeller» be
came fouled, when the first shock 
of the earthquake came.

Tinting told us that Saturday about 
noon the first shock struck the city 
of Yokohama, continuing all day 
and far into the night. Fire broke 
out late that night (Sunday) and be
gan destroying the city an* by day
light a typhoon had sprung up, fan
ning the flames, making the place a 
seething furnao*.

Killed by Intense Meet 
The heat became so Intense that 

hundreds were killed before the tire 
reached them.

People fled In all directions, but 
thousands were hemmed In and met 
their fate, unable to escape.

We immediately launched our life 
boats and began rescue work and the 
harbor was one of pandemonium as 
the hundreds, yet, thousands of email 
board, as we had planned on taking 
those alive to the eliipe in the harbor.

With only thirty hours' water on 
board, ae we had planend* on taking 
water at Yokohama, we returned ta 
Kobe, carrying ae many refugee» ae 
we could handtty—many needing 
medical attention which wai given 
them by our ship’s surgeon.

Sent Supplies te Ships 
We sent supplies to the Andre Ixon 

and other ehlpe for relief work and 
food. A medical officer was sent to 
Honomeku. beaching hie launch, and 

he rendered excellent first aid 
to the wounded. We had stopped at 
this place and then proceeded to 
Kobe.

We received refugees from many of 
the ships in the harbor and then re
turned to Kobe with a capacity load, 
our life boats being pressed Into 
service and all our crew busy for 
hours In the relief Work.

It was pitiful to see the thousands 
of Injured and wounded, many being 
so badly burned that we could not 
assist them. The scene was of inde
scribable horror. Hundreds of 
stretcher cases were on board our 
•hip—many had been separated from 
loved ones—whose fate was not 
known—and practically all were 
homeless end penniless. The pas- 
sengers and crew furnished them 
with every available bit of clothing 
we had to spare.

First Refuge Ship
The President Jefferson was the 

first ship to arrive from Yokohama 
at Kobe with refugees and news of 
the disaster and arrived there at 
noon on the morning of the fourth. 
We were not ready to sail for the. 
United States, a»* while In port the 
Pacific A Oriental steamer Dongola 
arrived with another ship load of re 
fugeee, and the scenes were pathetle 
as friends and families In some in
stances were united.

Most of the refugees arrived on

man who walked from Tokyo to 
Yokohama to take passage on our 
boat. We notified shipping in the 
harbor that the breakwater had dis
appeared, and while there the oil 
tanks along the waterfront broke, 
menacing all shipping in the harbor 
as the flames spread, making It » 
sea of fire. The ships rescued many 
who had fled to the water. All in
jured 'bn board are improving, due 
to excellent medical care.

0o,<M Legislative Mouthpiece For 
Organized Workers

Vancouver, Sept. 13.—The Do 
minion Trades and Labor Con 
greee of Canada will continue to 

region to cremate bodies and that to I act sii the legislative mouthpiece 
date more than 10,000 have been • , . . . , j
burned. for organized, labor independent

The Nippon Dempo New, Sendee Uy political organization, but 
estimates the total to be burned will j . J * „ , , °
exceed loo.ooo it urges all labor organisations

Ineurence. to affiliate with the Canadian
London. Sept IS—British Insur- r -Kor partv 

an ce companies operating In Japan ........
m satina to thV condumnï todaî ît thï ann^l «nvent!2n on

to î?l their policies exempt- the question ot poUUcal action which 
nhVth» rnmnnnlp* from liability for gave rise to ao much contentious de-dïîniaee dïe1 to £rU?quakestl55p*t* on the question of political ac- 
dameges due to eartnquaaee or o* | ||on Xue,day. Tbe resolution car

ried to-day was a substitute for the 
original recommendation, which was 
thought by some of the delegates not 
to be sufficiently clear.

The discussion in regard to the 
Congress Journal brought out tho 
fact that the publication waa in a 
bad way, there being only slightly 
more than BOO subscribers. An ag
gressive campaign to Increase the 
subscriptions waa agreed upon.

Recommendation that the Canadian 
Senate be abolished, was carried. 
President Moore believed that abo
lition would be a difficult matter and 
that efforts at reform of the Senate 
would bring earlier results.

He suggested an amendment to de 
mand that the Senate be made ai 
elective body.

Delegate Simpson, secretary of the 
| executive committee, stated that It 
was felt that abolition was what was 
the real object aimed at. Reforms

Saskatoon. Sept. IS. — Bishop 
Stringer of the Yukon, whose diocese 

| extends ae near the North Pole ae the 
Anglican Church hae been able to 
penetrate, yesterday voiced an ap
peal for more men In church work 

| when hu spoke before the nineteenth 
triennial synod of the Anglican ec
clesiastical province.

Vividly he pictured conditions In 
the Far North and declared the In
dians and Eskimos were crying for

BERLIN READY TO 
GIVE PLEDGES FOR

mleelonarlee to teach them, yet the were all right but Ideal, thould be 
church could not come to their help 1 *cept 10 V*€W'

I because of the shortage of workers.
He said the natives were mixing with 
the worst element in the white race I

RUHR RESTORATION am* *»«>' *>«<*«<* protection.

(CoteUaued tmm sake I.)

Revision of Wage 
Scale on Railways

Ottawa, Sept. I*.—Negotiations for 
revision of wage scales and working 
conditions are proceeding between 
the railways and a number of crafts 
among their employees, and In two 
Instances appeal has been made to 
the Labor Department for interven
tion. The two organisations which 
have appealed to the Minister of La
bor are the maintenance of way em
ployee» and the telegrapher», both In 
the employ of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway.

In the case of the telegraphers. J. 
B. Coyne, K.C., of Winnipeg, has been

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Buy Preserving Peach»» new, the 

Mxon will toon be over. ***

wui -ceoptn..mmm________
o

Asthma can be eheekt 
The Hillside Pharmacy 
meet dependable reined*

d readily, 
sells th^

appointed to represent the company, 
and David Campbell, of Winnipeg, to 
act for the men. In the case of the 
maintenance of way employee», Mr. 
Campbell again represents the men. 
while R. T. Riley, Winnipeg, will act 
for the company.

Preliminary Study 
by Commission on 
Pulpwood Resources

Ottawa. Sept. 13.—-The Royal Com
mission investigating the pulpwood 
resources of Canada Is now engaged 
in preliminary study of the situation 
on material which has been prepared 
tor it by Assistant Secretary F. H. 
By she, of the forest branch, Interior 
Department.

Preparations are being made to 
circularise various Interested organ! 
xstioas throughout Canada with * 
Yrtw ..to, ****** the» an opportunity 

OSm cases for submission 
when the commission holds public 
hearings. No Itinerary has yet been 
announced

board at night and we notified the 
United States consul that we stood 
ready to take those refugees back to 
the United States that wanted to go.

Other ships began to arrive and w» 
reloaded with water and some sup
plies and started backlo Yokohama 
to assist in further relief work, ar- 
rlxing at Yokohama on the mooting 
of September f. Here we found con 
dltlons much Improved. United 
States destroyers had arrived 1 
were assisting In every way to render 
aid.

Search For Wewnded
Searching parties were combing 

the beaches for injured end the 
wreckage waa strewn along the shore 
as a result of the great tidal wav». 
Some few buildings were still stand
ing, but blackened ruin waa practi
cally all that waa left of a once proud 
and prosperous city.

Oil» of our refugees Is a crippled

M. Poincare, In a recent speech, 
•aid he preferred the positive secur
ities which France had in hand to the 
finest theoretical rights. He did not 
intend to exchange pledges for gen
eral guarantees, and emphasised fur
ther that the guarantee* suggested 
belonged to the mortgagee which the 
Treaty of Versailles gave to the 
Allies on the entire possessions of 
the Reich.

•This conception of the French 
Premier I meet describe as erron
eous. According to the Versailles 
Treaty, the property of the Reich and 
Individual states le a pledge for Ger
many’s obligations. What I sug
gested referred to the direct enlist
ment of private property and thus, 
goes beyond the Treaty. This enlist
ment is also a realisable pledge, 
while the securities of the Versailles 
Treaty are at present not so. If 
mortgages In favor of the Reich were 
fntered Into upon property of a ttat* 
and a private property of economic 
organisation» as a pledge to the ex
tent of a percentage of this property, 
then these mortgages could be trans
ferred to trusteeship as a real negoti
able asset.

•‘In the administration of this trus
teeship the reparation creditors would 
actively- participate, Th» "prheHFtf» 
accruing from these mortgages would 
be paid to the trustees, who would 
then be in a position to Issue bonds. 
Thus France would come into Im
mediate possession of large sums of 
money end the Interest on these pay
ments would be guaranteed.

"Surely such an accomplishment 
Is not merely a piece of theory of 
general guarantee, but constitutes 
something real and free of all vague - 
neee. Such guarantees Mill give 
France cash and will meet the con
ditions under which France was will
ing to evacuate the Ruhr.

Before these guarantees can be 
obtained Germany must be permitted 
the right to administer the Ruhr and 
recover her sovereignty in the Rhine
land. These guarantees are capable 
of solving the question of passive re
sistance. provided we are given as- 
eeurance that on the basis of such 
an Understanding the Ruhr will be 
evacuated and the Rhineland will be 
accorded Its former rights.

Understand!»* Nseeeeary 
If we ire given assurance that 

Everyone whose home Is In the Rhine
land or the Ruhr will be restored to 
his home, there is no reason why 
this once prosperous and productive 
area should not regain Its former 
•set for work. I trust such a settle
ment will be possible.

"France, through her Premier, has 
repeatedly declared she does not con
template annexation and doe* not In
tend to remain In the Ruhr. Great 
Britain certainly concur* In this at
titude. Belgium would undoubtedly 
welcome the reetoratton of normal 
economic condition* and we are con
vinced that Italy shares the same 
views. The question for us le whe-

MILITARY REVOLT 
SPAIN; BARCELONA 
UNDER MARTIAL LAW

(Ceatlnued from pose 1.)

GENERAL PERSHING
HAS BIRTHDAY

Washington, Bepl. 13.—General 
John J. Pershing celebrated to
day hie sixty-third birthday. He 
began his last year of active ser
vice In the army to which hie lits 
has been devoted at bis desk in 
the War Department, performing 

? tha:
tary of War. general ôf the armies 
and chief of staff.

View In London
London. Sept. 13.—Grave state

ments which have been made pri
vately In London recently by compet
ent foreign observers who had ar
rived from Madrid regarding the In
ternal situation In Spain acquire un
usual Interest In view of the present 
revolt.

It had been stated that there was a 
strong revolutionary party In Spain 
which waa plotting to overthrow tbe 
Government, and months ago their 
plane were said to have progressed 
so fkr that trouble was expected to 
break out wjthtn the present year.

It was also stated by one In a posi
tion to know that King Alfonso was 
fully cognisant of the position, and 
had no doubt that sooner or later* he 
would be forced to face a revolt.

King Guarded
Madrid' Sept. IS.—King Alfonso 

returned to Madrid on the southern 
express at 11 a.m. to-day. The sta
tion was surrounded by troops, snd 
every precaution waa taken to pre
vent any unauthorised persons hav
ing access to the vicinity.

Conditions In Madrid present a nor
mal aspect, no special agitation on 
the part of the people being noticed. 

The army ae a whole, it is declared, 
remains loyal. The Cabinet le re
maining in session, and the Govern
ment expresses confidence In Its abil
ity to stamp out the revolutionary 
movement.

According to some of the Madrid 
newspapers, the garrison at Ban Be- 
baetlan imprisoned Foreign Minister 
Alba, while others express the belief 
that he has escaped across the fron
tier Into France. None of these re
ports are confirmed.

State ef Siege
Barcelona, Sept. 11.—A state of 

■lege was proclaimed here at 11.IS 
o'clock this morning, and the military 
authorities took possession of power 
in this city. The main telephone ex
change here was occupied at 4 
o’clock this morning by a band of 
revolutionaries led by Captain-Gen
eral Primo Riviera. It is believed 
that the movement will signalise an 
outbreak In other toqrne In Spain. 
A document addressed to all Span
iards and signed by Captain-Geaeral 
Riviera was published at 1 o’clock 
this morning. It criticises the pre
sent Government and stigmatises the 
professional politicians for seising 
the power and destroying the will of 
the King. Owing to this eltuatldn. 
the document continues, the military 
authorities will take the direction 
and responsibility of the power to 
govern, either directly or through 
civilians.

At the moment of declaring a state 
of siege, asserts the document, the 
military authority will deprive the 
present civil officials of their powers 
and assume their functions. It will 
seise all means of communication, 
and forbid -circulation except for 
business and family reasons.

The authorities of the new regime, 
Tfllf 10 IQ MOW J continues the proclamation, will
I UIXIU IO niUff occupy the headquarters of the com-

FREE FROM SHOCKS I munlst and revolutionary aeeocla-
1, the prisons, the banks, the

ther the German economic organism 
would be able to carry the burden 
expected of It.

"We know In what difficult times 
we live, but can state with satisfac
tion that the present Government has 
been Assured by the leading repre
sentatives of Industry and finance 
that they would take their share of 
the obligations in connection with the 
scheme of guarantees proposed by 
Germany, which will render pay
ments possible

"The possibility of an understand
ing with France depends upon whe
ther. a suitable atrogsphere can I*» 
created between France and Ger
many. An understanding Is car* 
talnly necessary."

(Continued trom MI* LI
at which the water supply Is con- 

I trolled. All suspecte will be ar
rested

In lieu of telegraph blanks, which 
are scarce, patrons are submitting 
messages written on handkerchiefs, 
gloves, cigarette packages and other 
articles which telegraphers are dis* 
patching by mail.

Plans for Greater Tokio
Hon.. Minister Goto uUttwij BPPWi to th. patriot l.m of th.

DY LABOR 15 
PEACEWEAPON

Vancouver, Sept. IS—Proposal that 
educative efforts be directed against 
war waa passed after some discussion 
at the Dominion Trades and Labor 
Congress in session to-day,

While not opposing the 1 
dation, Malcolm Bruce, Regina, was 
of the opinion that it waa not edu
cation that wax wanted. The work
ers were all against war. The only 
effective means of combatting it was 
the general strike, and that waa what 
the convention should support. The 
mere Issuance of anti-war stamps, 
posters and pamphlets, as proposed, 
he declared, would not meet the situ
ation.

Alderman If. Woodward, of Vic
toria, disagreed with Mr. Bruce. He 
Skid It was only too evident tha» 
education was needed and the pré
posai of th* executive council wad 
along the right lines.

Talk Political Àetien 
The auditing committee, which 

passed upon the financial statement 
submitted by Secretary P. M. Draper, 
reported that everything was fdufid 
to be in good order. The committee 
complimented the secretarial staff on 
the thoroughness and efficiency of Its

The resolution on political action, 
which was submitted on Tuesday and 
sent back to the committee for re
drafting, was unanimously ' adopted 
In it* amended form. It commits the 
Trades and Labor Congress to rec 
ognltlon of the Canadian Labor Party 
ae the official labor party and again 
urges all union* to affiliate.

The resolution reads In part: "Re
solved that Labor political autonomy 
be left in the hands of this (Canadian 
Labor) party and the congress again 
urge all labor organisations to affili
ate, and inasmuch as the platform of 
principles of this congress contains 
the epitome of the best thought of 
organised labor during the whole pe
riod of Its existence and ftrugglee 
that this congress continu» 10 act ai 
the legislative mouthpiece for organ 
lsed labor In Canada Independent of 
any political organisation engaged In 
the effort to send representatives of 
the people to Parliament, or other 
elective bodies."

Seek te Save Labor Paper 
It was decided after some discus 

■ion to urge all unions to support The 
Congress Journal either by voluntary 
aeaeeement or otherwise large enough 
to defray the large deficit already In
curred. During the discussion, which 
ensued several suggest lone were of
fered to save the publication from 
euepenslon. Secretary P. M. Draper 
suggested that a one-cent per cap
ita tax per month, if collectible, 
would solve the financial problem, 
Other delegates stated the Journal 
was pot sufficiently representative of 
the workers; that Its editorial policy 
was antagonistic to the workers’ 
This view was combatted by those 
who declared that the policy was dtc- 
tated by the annual coa vent tons 
through the executive.

Tom Moer» en C.N.R. Endorsed 
Another report of the executive 

council was carried endorsing the 
appointment of President Tom Moore 
to the directorate of the Canadian 
National Railway, although the Ideals 
of labor were hot completely met. 
It was "regarded as a forward step, 
however, on the part of the Govern 
ment to give this measure of recog 
nltlon to the organised workers.

Want Militia Us» Restricted 
The convention approved efforts to 

amend the Militia Act to the end 
that the only authorities permitted 
to requisition for calling out the ml 
lltta In aid of the civil power should 
be either the municipal council of the 
district wherein riot occurs or Is *n- 
tlclpated, or the government of 
province ; In either case those mak 
ing requisition bearing the cost, 

also urged that the Federal Gov

,Tcd$

Sec the new Colors<
featured in eMeadowhooks

Review them now, at the seasons 
•' s— • opening — Fashion’s choeen colors for

fall sports millinery.
Meadowbrooks - authoritative in <
their lilting color-styles - are here and 
on display.
Deer - Tarragon - Dahlia - Manda
rin - Punjab ^ theae few name» hint at
the richness of Faihion’s latest hues.
See th»™ in the Meadowbrook selec
tions, in shapes of Orrstal Velvet,
Suede Felt, light-weight endtoog'ni» 
Velours, and in the delightful new 
Felt and Leather Combinations.

In addition, declare» the document, ernment should be g*ven discretionary 
is leaders of the movement will seek powers as to their ^compliance with| the

to maintain the normal' life of the 
country. The proclamation ends with

the requisition.

Nagata of Tokio are laying plai 
a greater Tokio to arise from the 
aehe» of the old capital. They are 
making plans for a large harbor In, 
Tokio Bay to be twill In the vicinity J

■ :

A r ret ml widening et Tek In’s
street* la projected and provision is 
being made for a large park to be a 

I civic centre, the undertaking te *

population, entreating the military 
force* to give their Uve» to their | 
country If neceawry.

■ ■ .ij£ . Ministers .Resign.
Madrid. ' Sept. 11.—It' wai 

nouneed this afternoon that Foreign I 
Minister gentlego Albs end the Min
ister of Labor. Joes Rosado OU had 
resigned thetr portfolio*.

OBITUARY
The funeral of Thomas Clark 

Ewing, who passed away at ÉÎ. 
Joseph s Hospital on Tuesday,

' -wmmnm-- gffiRNM 
trim tun military honor*, 

late Mr. Ewing was born 
Dysart, Scotland, forty-six y 1 
and had been a resident ef 
tor the past sixteen years.
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Value Extraordinàry in Black Satin Slippers
New arrival* in strap or Colonial style», 
trimmed In brocauled satin Spanish heel»;

... $4.95
MlllinAY’Q The British Beet the» 
mUNUM I O till Government SL

T~~

Models for Every Member 
of the Family

STURDY,reliable,low- 
priced Ingersolls 

come in various size* 
snd styles to fit various 
needs.

Models for men and 
women, boys end girls. 
Rsdiolitet that tell time 
in the dark. Jewelled 
models in nickel and 
gold-filled cases. All at 
prices within reach of 
anyone’s pocketbook.

Be sure to look for the 
name Ingeraoll on the 
dial. It assures depend
able time-keeping.

. Inobbsoll Watch Co.
Ire.

1» St. Cetheriee St.. Beet 
Meetreel, P. Q.

Tbe Old ReBehle 
Low-priced Maple Led

Mot* mm we (Ms Iqiiidl then 
•ay other watch mod* Comoo ehe 
w.the lâdisüw AzRi that tells time 
lath* desk. ____ »200

Midget Rediolile 
r.» Wowee, OM. red Sere

TV Mita—, (V .Mitre l.g.relL 
«.«ire* -el, Zaire,t« «re ore 
trill tie. It IV tart. (TUm ire
■it*",»*.

À H-8ime Jew tiled Wetefc
■ireuik real, «rihk, »-» ■ 4 
*t. N la tree*. A 1r,r.4.tl. . — 
rest.*1 » piltiPure SJJOP

Relie*** 
7-Jewel Watck

TV ire* « l«v~U reel

—Reliable Welches st Low Price*
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SAVE MONEY 
ON DRUGS

We operate our own wholesale warehouse, printing plant, candy factory and manu
facturing laboratory. Your purchase is direct from producer, saving middleman’s 
profit. Try us for your next prescription or drug wants, and note the Quality—Service

—and Saving

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
i Gillette Blades. 1 do*. ........................

I Glycerine and Rosa Water, 8 os. ...
i Fiver's Face Powder ........................

Bay Rum ....................................................
Kotex ...............................................

> Emulsified Cocoanut Oil .............:...
i Win cam is .................................................
i Seldltts Powders. 8 in box .........
) Menthol Sulphur ..............................
i Castor Oil, 4 ox.........................................
) Pink Pills .................................................
> Floral Bath Soap, 3 for.......................
i Liquid Petrolatum, Moi................ ..
» Reid’s Hair Fix .....................................
I Hair Brush ............. ..................................
> Writing Pad .............................................
i Envelopes..................... ...............................
) Three-lb. tins finest Scotch Extract

of Malt .......................................................
> Tix for the feet .. t .■.........
) Reid’s Hair Restorer ................. ..
> Lysol, 4 os............. ......................................
> Cuticura Soap, 3 in box............. ..........
> Dorlote Tangee Lip Stick and Rouge
» Gin Pills ...................................................
) Milkweed Cream .......................»............
» Cream of Witch Hazel and Roses 
D Vacuum Bottles, pliitr also ..
) Eau de Quinine ......................................
9 Dr. Reid’s Syrup of Figs ...............
0 Castoria .....................................................
5 Imperial Granum .............................. ..
5 Pears Soap, new else, 12 for......... ..
» Gypsy Foot Relief ..................................
> Dlapepsin ........... ........................’..............

.75 Reid’s Cold Cream ....................].................. 41

.80 Pepsodent ............. ;..........................................45

.50 Palm Olive Shampoo .............. .37
.50 Dr. Reid's Ecsema Ointment ...... .37
.25 Cascarets ...........................   17
.25 Puritall Milk of Magnesia .......,. .19

1.00 Marmola Tablets ................  79
.25 Bars Castile Soap    .17

8.00 Moulded Fountain Syringe ........ 3.39
1.00 Bliss Native Herb Tablets........................63
,40 Vinolla Soap, 3 in a box ................... .27
.50 Bromo Seltser ...........   .39

1.00 Improved Syrup of Hypo phosphites .61
1.00 Danderine ................... ,79

FOUNTAIN PENS
Aristocrat Fountain Pens *................. ..... .$1.60
Aristocrat Junior Fountain Pens ...........$1.00
These pens are self-filling and fitted with solid 
gold nibs.

CANDY SPECIAL
Call.rd end Bowser Butter Scotch .35

■36 Pascall. Creme de Menthe ................. .23
«0 Banquet Chocolates, 1 lb. cartons .39

DR REID'S C0LL0DINE
The Iodine and Collodion drowning for cut», 
wound., abrasion», broken skin. ete. Regular 
35c. Friday and Saturday, special .................24c

MAIL ORDERS
Receive our prompt attention. Can be sent 
C.O.D. if dealred.

— - -------’ — — — -
9 Original. Cut Rate JDruggistsI 9

STORES VANCOUVER. VICTORIA AND NRW WESTMINSTER STORL

MANY DEPUTATIONS 
WAIT ON TRUSTEES

Saanich Board Decides Mat
ters Advanced by Dele

gations
The Saanich School Board last 

night was waited upon by the larg
est number of deputations received 
tills year.

Mrs. Service spoke for ladles from 
Hie Lake Hill Women's Institute now 
removing its quarters from North 
Dairy School to the new Community 
Centre building on Quadra Street. 
Complaint was made of interference 
by Secretary Rawlins with the 1*- 
moval from- the school of furniture 
similar to school equipment, ahe 
stated. The board was satisfied as 
to the ownership but refused to pay 
transportation chargee.

J. H. Miller an<ï W. Lynn urged the 
board to support the formation of a 
football league In the Saanich school 
system. Both freely offered l heir 
services as organisers and referees. 
The trustees welcomed the sugges
tion and will arrange for a meeting Of 
school principals and others inter
ested.

New Pupil Entry Rule
W. McMlchael and John O'NellL 

Sr., principals of North Dairy and 
Tolmle schools, secured approval for 
their proposal that children attaining 
aix,years of age before Christmas be 
admitted to school at once, .while 
those attaining school age in the New 
Year should not be accepted until the 
following Fall term opens. The board 
agreed with the teachers that re
duction in grades so attainable will 
be of value to receiving class teach
ers and also to the children, who will 
all be in one grade.

Craigflewer Tax Burden
Dr. H. H, Francis headed a large 

delegation of Craigflower district 
ratepayers seeking the attitude of the 
Saanich trustees toward the proposal 
that the one-roomed school be opened 
by the Provincial Department at 
Parsons Bridge or Helmcken Rond.

Chairman Holloway .assured the 
deputation of impartiality and prom
ised that if the institution of a bus 
service for children between Parsons 
Bridge and Craigflower School would 
be of service the board would* con
sider any reasonable bid for a ner- 
vice which the delegation might cause 
to be made.

Principal J. M. O’Neill of Clovenlale 
surprised the trustees by asserting 
that school to be short of equipment, 
notably maps, there being no map of 
the world in any room in the school 
This condition will be remedied 
promptly.

Principal O’Neill reminded the 
board* that bis salary, as fixed, was 
smaller for the responsibility of eight 
rooms than he had been receiving at 
a four-roomed school. He, however, 
was unsuccessful.

Two other teachers. Misses Arkell 
land Bo set. showed the board that sal
aries offered in writing and accepted, 
had not been adhered to upon trans
fers being effected. The board de
cided to pay both ladies the salaries 
originally stipulated.

There being too much routine busi
ness for attention last night the board 
will hold another session next Wed
nesday evening.

The Sale positively ENDS on Saturday. Only TWO more days in 
which to save BIG money otryour Shoe hill. It will be good business on 
your part to take advantage of these last two days. Many more reductions 
have been made. Hundreds of greater bargains than ever!

ALL SHOES ON RACKS OR TABLES
MUST SELL EITHER FRIDAY OR 

SATURDAY •

WATCH THEIR PRICES

EVERY SHOE of 
EVERY KIND

REDUCED
C. W. SHIVELY; for

Co.. Ltd.
1288 DOUGLAS STREET

SWIFT JUSTICE PREMIER WILL 
IE

Two Eskimos to Pay Penalty 
For Murder

Edmonton, Sept. IS.—A special dis
patch to The Bulletin from Fort Mc- 
Murray says:

“At the Herschel Island detach
ment station of the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police In the Arctic Ocean, 
two Eskimo murderers, sentenced to 
death by Judge'Lucien Dubuc, wPl be 
hanged by the Government execu
tioner on December 7. Another coast 
native, also accused of murder, re
ceived a sentence of three years* Im
prisonment.

The steamer Northland Echo, of 
the Northern Trading Company’s 
fleet, has arrived here with thirty 
passengers. Including the drilling 
crews of the Imperial Oil Company 
from Fort Norman, where operations 
are being closed down.

Judge Dubuc and hla party are 
coming by the steamer Slave River 
next Thursday.

Long Arm of Law 
Ottawa, Sept 13.—The report from 

Fort McMurray that three Eskimos 
have been sentenced at the Herschel 
Island Royal Canadian Mounted Po
lice station make It clear that the law 
will be avenged on the death of Cor
poral Doak, of the R.C.M.P., and Otto
Binder, a -white trader. ------

It was stated at the R.C.M.P. head
quarters last night that some seven 
Eskimos were to be tried on charges 
connected with faction fights in Kent 
Peninsula and Victoria Land, in 
which a number of the natives had 
been slain. o . V

One Eskimo connected with the 
Kent affray was arrested by Corporal 
Doak and taken to. the Tree River 
station. Here he secured access to A 
rifle and shot and killed Corporal 
Doak.. and then, In the same fashion, 
killed Otto Binder, manager of a 
Hudson's Bay trading post, who had 
been associated with the quarrel.

COAL PROBLEM
WILL COME BEFORE 

MINING CONGRESS
Milwaukee. Sept. 11 (Associated 

Press)—The coal situation -and Its 
problems will be Joined In discussion 
with those of the mining industry at 
the annual convention here Septem
ber 24-28 of the American Mining 
Congress and National Exposition of 
Mine* and Mine Equipment. The re
lation between employer and em 
ployee In industry will be the prin 
clpal subject.

A representative of the Federal 
Coal Commission will attend for tho 
purpose of presenting the viewpoint 
of the commission relative to the bi
tuminous and anthracite coal indus
tries. The report of this commission 
as it affects the soft coal Industry 
will, bç published September 2» „

The industrial co-operation con 
ferenceis during the convention will 
be directly related to the coal Indus
try, In which all points of view will 
be represented. The Industrial Co
operative Division of the Congress is 
now organised in twenty-three states.

James J. Davis, Secretary of La
bor, will speak on the essential fac
tors in the development of a policy In 
obtaining permanent Industrial peace 
In the mining industry.

In the metal mining section three 
problems will be presented for discus
sion—that of sliver producers in con
nection with the elimination of the 
protecting safeguards of the Pittman 
Act. the question of a national policy 
relative to immigration, and the ques
tion of "blue sky" legislation of a 
national character as it affects min
ing conditions In western states.

STAMBOULISKY
HOARDED MONEY

Sofia, Bulgaria, Sept. 13 (Associated 
Press ) —Stamboullsky, the Premier 
of Bulgaria, who was slain last 
month during the reaction against 
the peasant government of which he 
was the leader, had a tidy sum of 
money hidden away for eventualities. 
Thé authorities have found 67,000,000 
levas, or approtmately 1570,00$, In hie 
house in Sofia. He was generally re
puted to be a hoarder, and le thought 
to have planted considerable money 
outside the (country. Endeavors are 
being made to get this also.

Most of the cash found here was 
in Bulgarian currency, but among the 
collectlem were two American one- 
dollar bills.

FRACTURED SKULL

Outlook. Bask.. Sept. IS.—David 
Urquhart. farm laborer from Brant
ford; Ont- is dead here as the result 
of Injuries received when a team of 
horses ran away, threw him to the 
road and fractured his skull.

CUTICURA
SOOTHES IMITATIONS
In the treatment of .11 .kin Irrita

tion. bathe Irmly with Cuticura 
Soap and hot water, try fully, and 
apply Cuticura Ointment to the al

ia y me Baddy»»

‘•Problems of Government in 
B.C.” Will be Subject

Speoisl to The Times
Metchosln, Sept. 12.—A special 

meeting of exceptional Interest will 
be held In the Metchosln Hall on 
Friday, September 21, at 8 p. m.. un
der the auspices of the Metchosln 
Farmers’ Institute, when Premier 
John Oliver will address the Insti
tute on “Problems of Government in 
B. C.“ and other questions.

On this occasion the opportunity 
will be taken to place matters of lo
cal Importance before the Premier, 
and It Is expected that he will dis
cuss these matters with the mem
bers. Refreshments will be served 
by the Metchosln Women’s Institute 
and the evening will finish up with a 
social and dance. *

In preparing the Fall programme 
of meetings for the benefit of the 
members, the directors have issued 
invitations to the Hon. Dr. Suther
land, Minister of Public Works, to 
give an address on "The Road Policy 
of the Government," and to J. Y. 
Copeman, to speak on "British Con
stitution.” Both these speakers are 
prepared to address the Institute on 
or about October 10, while towards 
the end of the same month the di
rectors hope to secure Professor 
Straight, of the Government Experi
mental Farm, to speak on "Profitable 
Lines of Agriculture on Vancouver 
Island.” and M. B. Jackson. K.C.. 
M.P.P., chairman of the B.C Game 
Board, to give an address on "Game 
Preservation**

Members are asked to watch for 
announcements of the definite dates 
of tbp proposed meetings which will 
be announced in good time to dis
allow of any clashing with coming 
events in the neighboring districts.

The committee in charge of ar
rangements for the Grand "Ball 
Mask'1 to be held at Metchosln Hall 
on September 28 under the auspices 
of the Metchosln Women's Institute, 
announce that preparations are going 
ahead and that this event promises 
to be the event of the season. An 
excellent committee have the ar
rangements In hand.

COWICHAN WOMEN’S 
INSTITUTE HELD 

MONTHLY SESSION
Special to The Times

Duncan, Sept. 18.—The regular 
monthly meeting of the Cowlchan 
Women's Institute was held in their 
rooms on Tuesday afternoon, the 
president.^ Mrs. Fleming in the chair.

A letter from Dr. Warnock was 
read re the proposed change of date 
of the C.W.I. annual meeting. The 
society thought It would be better to 
hold this in December, but Dr. War
nock did not approve of the change,

A letter re Provincial Federation 
was read and discussion left until 
next meeting. __________

The secretary read a letter from 
Mrs. DeUcon, convener agricultural 
committee, V.I.D.WJ., re the matter 
of obtaining a prise for the Women's 
Institute exhibit in the Provincial 
Potato Fair, which will be held in 
Victoria from November 12 to 17. Mr. 
Tice is willing to arrange a. class tor 
Institutes 4f~ they provide their ewrr 
prize.

The following suggestions wt 
sent:

1. Would you be willing to grant 
five per cent, per capita towards ob
taining a good prise, which would 
cost about |607

2. Would you prefer to have the 
money spent for a silver cup or 
silver tea service?

2. Would you wish the prime to be 
competed for annually or given to 
any Institute who wins tbs prise 
threa years running?

4. Are you willing to have a dele
gate from the Institutes attend the 
fair at the expense of the Institutes, 
If so, will you kindly send tho name 
of the delegate you wish to attend, 
to me as soon ss possible, as It may 
have to be sent back to the Institutes 
for a ballot?

6. Mr. Tice wishes to work up 
large exhibit of prepared dishes made 
from potatoes, and Invites all mei 
here of Women’s Institutes to take 
part in the exhibit.

After some discussion the decision 
on the above points was left in the 
hands of the directors.

K. F. Dupncsn, M.P.P- addressed 
the meeting on the "Laws of British 
Columbia affecting women and chil
dren." In a most Interesting and In
structive speech he explained the 
workings of the Infants’ Act, Juv
enile Court Act, the Sub-Normal 
Boys’ Home In Vancouver. Deserted 
Wives’ Maintenance Act, the Testa 
tor’s • Family Maintenance Act, the 
Workman’s Compensation Act and 
the Mother's Pensions Act.

A very hearty vote of thanks was 
passed to Mr. Duncan, and he very 
kindly offered to come before the In 
stitute again after the coming ses
sion, and give a further talk on any 
new acts or amendments that may 
be passed.

The convener of the education 
committee reported that the speaker 
at the next meeting will b% the Rev. 
Bryce Wallace, the subject being the 
League of Nation».

The meeting then adjourned, and 
tea was served by Mrs. E. F. Mtilsr, 
Mrs. G. H. Johnson and others.

Acting under instructions from the 
Dominion Red Cross Society the 
North CowJchan Red Cross branch 
held a meting on Tuesday to con 
elder what steps should be taken in 
this district to assist the victims of 
the Japanese disaster. This is part 

'Of a Dominion-wide campaign. In 
which everyone must help. After die 
cussion it was decided to organise a 
Canvas of the whole district to take 
place on Thursday, September 20.

W. M. Fleming, agricultural rep
resentative. and F. J. Bishop, of Kok- 
ellab, attended the Jersey Breeders* 
Association meeting ri Hew YYést 
minster bh Tuesday evening. ' Mr. 
Fleming then proceeded to Alberni 
to Judge the field crops, etc- at the 
titir there, and will return to Duncan

jm-10 GOVERNMENT STREET

.. **

View Our Extensive Showing of

New Fall Coats
You’re bound to be enthusiastic about the becoming side- 
tie and circular effects so prominent on the new coat 
modes for Fall and Winter, being displayed in the gar
ment sectiorf. Taken from the standpoint of embellish
ment, embroideries, braids and buttons follow fur as 
trimming. The new fabrics are marvella, veldyne, duve- 
tyn, Bolivia, Valencia and Mariette. In the new shades 
of brown, grey, etc. Priced from, up.................... $22.50

Smart Gauntlets
Dominate Fall Glove 

Treatments
Gauntlet styles are the favored 
styles for Autumn gloves, and 
when the gauntlets are short. 
Fashion says they're most 
correct.

Of chamolsette, French kid and 
mm<W In many antèrt style* 
featuring new cuff trimming.. 
The color rang. run. from bl.ge 
to cocoa brown, including many 
smart grey tones. Your Fall glove 
needs may be satisfactorily sup
plied here at prices from, per 
pair, $1.75 to............... . $5.50

IF YOU NEED FURNITURE
Be sury to Inspect our Stock of Furniture, Beds. Linoleum and 
Carpets, before making your purchase. You can save money here. 

We Clean Carpets—Phone 718 for Estimate.

•men
united.

In lime for the fell fnlr on Friday and 
Saturday.

Fire atnrted In the dry grau In W. 
P. Thompeon’e orchard. Quemlchan 
Lake, on Tuesday morning, and had 
It not b«n for the prompt and 
efficient help of neighbor* very nert- 
oua damage would have resulted. As 
It was, several of the fruit tree, were 
injured, and all the fence» and poultry 
houses completely destroyed.

The dlautrou. fire which com
pletely burnt out the Yellow Fir 
Lumber Co. and aerlou.ly threatened 
the Mayo Lumber Co. Is now under 
control. At one time there were 
nearly 160 men fighting the tire to 
MV. the Mayo Mill.

No Corns

The simplest way to end « corn 
is Blue-jay. Stops the pain in
stantly. Then the com loosens 
and comes out Made ht clear 
liquid grutin thin plasters. The 
action is the game.

BODIES FOUND IN LAKE

Kenora, Ont. MpL II —The bodies 
of two men, both badly decomposed, 
have been found In the Shallow Lake 
district north of Winnipeg lUvwt 
according to reporta received harm 
The threat of one man la reported ta 
have been cut. Confirmation of the 
report has not bwn received her. by 
police authorities.

Permanent
Friends

Sweet and wholesome and un
commonly rich—Pacific Milk 
by its merits has won friends— 
won them permanently. The 
letter! we have run into hun
dreds and goodness knows how 
many say they never intend to 
use any other but Pacifie Milk.

Pidfk JfiHt Ct-
v' Ml bRAItlt'l

Factorisa at 
AIM
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pelled to accept the inevitable and to réalité that 
their best plan is to look upon their own particu
lar railway line as an asset instead of a liability. | 
It may require a new and virile brand of phil-

Buelnee* Office (Advertising)
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MORE CANDID THAN USUAL

If Germany really means that she is ready to 
hypothecate private holding* in her varied wealth- 
producing field as a pledge for the security or 
reparations it ought to be possible for France 
and her Allies to meet her representatives ana 
find a settlement.

Chancellor Stresemann’s étalement to a gath 
Bring of German editors laat night is the plainest 
and most candid pronouncement that has come 
from Germany since the occupational process be
gan. It does not contain any promise that there 
shall be an unconditional termination of passive 
resistance in the-Ruhr ; but it amounts to a fairly 
open confession of the. failure of that process. 
That being the case there can be no pomf 
following a forlorn hope.

It naturally follows that if Germany is pre
pared to give such necessary guarantees, a 
should not be difficult for her to give if she la 
honest in her proposals, the hypotheeation of such 
private holdings in industry, commerce, finance 
and agriculture as would insure their immediate 
fluidity as active assets would be at least as 
promising as the pledges which the Treaty of 
Versailles prescribed.

First of all. however, Germany must under 
stand that her first course is to satisfy hranee 
that there shall be no evasion. She must accept 
the theory that her ancient foe does hot trust her 
■nit will not yield an inch, until she has Been 
satisfied that honest intent is written into the 
new proposals. She will not be moved by any 
appeal for special consideration that Chancellor 
■Stresemann may make as a result of this mofe 
conciliatory and candid attitude. Her troops are 
in the Ruhr for a specific purpose. They will re 
main there until that purpose haa been accom 
plisbed. The adventure haa long since lost its 
initial economic significance as far as French 
hopes of production^ are concerned. France 
qùite prepared to stay where she is and allow the 
obvious psychological triumph that the process 
is presenting to a united people to balance the 
shortage of deliveries in kind. s

Consequently Chancellor Stresemann s new 
plan «rill not have to be tied to anything in the 
nature of a demand for evacuation. He may have 
to improve his offer of mortgages on private prop
erty in return for nothing better than an “atten
uated” programme of occupation. For there is 
as yet no indication that Premier Poincare will 
sanction the withdrawal of the army of occu 
pation only as payments are made.

Great Britain and Italy will no doubt regard 
. the Stresemann proposal as a decided step for

ward. Neither country is likely to lose the least 
opportunity that seems to promise a solution. For 
that reason this development may furnieh new 
ground for a fresh discussion of the question 
between the fbur principal Allies. Under such 
circumstances Belgium might be found warming 

(. to i rather less severe view.
In any event the candid nature of Chancellor 

Stresemann’s pronouncement gives rise to the be- 
• lief that Germany realises that the game is up 
; and that everything is to be lost by a continued 
; shamming of poverty.

: THE FLAW

Otter Pesfle’l Views

Letters sMuriI t. ths ISMui M- 
•e must «»•« "

' have a love of ant- 
| mala, especially perhaps the horse. 
I Since the arrival of motors, this has 

seemed in most place Impossible, but 
I here we have the roost complete and 
I perfect place for* this purpose. And

osophy to produce that frame of mind ; but the t»M 7„ j,---- .... _—------
sooner it has been created the more effective will ,ï5,"ïr”1'";»£*î,,î£ï>rtlîs . **u w- 
be the Government’a policy of settlement in the SSi'ys; ûïlüii
country served by the system.

Dr. MacLean’s recent tour gave him consider- )" 'j**Jl*c?_,_1»* ♦* 
able food for thought. As a layman railwayman|.«beuiH o, ram,, * "* 
and a colonizer he was able to allow free
rein to an ordinary businessman "s imagin rOR bette* horses
ation and insight. He followed the obvious To the Editor:— 1 am not* coin* te
first course by going among the people who are *»>■ anythin* «bout horse racine ae 
tilling the soil in that obviously rich and promis- carried on at the willows, as that te 
ing country. His chats with numerous settlers ‘*ln* *•** thraahad out. but iwui my 
revealed more than a superficial proof that farm- £££*.£ 'Z 
mg along the Pacific Great kaatern can be pur- able pqaacaaion which, like many 
sued with complete success. He discovered a others, la bein* nesiected by ua. We 
comparatively large number of settlers who were I oil know that perhaps there la noth- 
more or less green to rural life until they went I - <“><* our children
into that part of the Province and took up land.1 °
Even these men are doing well and would not 
dream of trekking back to the city.

Clearly the railway and the country 
through which it traverses must be advertised ,, wou|d ,uggwt tba, ^ club 
But m that advertising there must be truth and œight be formed to take advantage of 
nothing "bût the truth. Plain language must bel this and create an Interest la the 
used to inform the prospective settler just what handling, driving and riding of the 
he can expect. Half a dosen satisfied settlers I
are worth, more to this Province than half a hun- throu,h not heln, able to ,&ord lt- 
dred who consider they have been taken in by gathered from reading of millionaire 
misrepresentation. And the man who will make] racing, polo and Madison Square 

success is the man who can stand the plain performances Had anyone
truth-th, man who does not mind being told ™ “
that he will have to work hard for slender re- the tln() exhibition given ue of jump- 
turns for a time. The P. O. E. country needs this I ere ridden by mere children of both 
kind of individual and it ought to be possible to I »***■ et the Fair, they would have 

him in large numbers if the proper procedure £?
Shan be followed. I horeee were purchased for a mm

and brought up to their pwr 
capabilities aImosL antirely by the 
patience and skill of their handlers. 
And 1 know thst there are to-day 
thousands of better bred and built 
horses to be gôt for little money on 
our western ranches, and a few 
nearer home, which would on being 
trained make fine saddle horses. 
Jumpers, runners, drivers or polo 
ponies; and there is nothing but 
good can come from any of those 
sports; when conducted it such. Nor
thing would give such an impetus to 
light horse raising as this would, as 
weti as pleasure to the onlookers at 
any exhibitions that might be given. 
Resides after the horses are properly 
handled and trained and the child
ren or adults have learned to ride

Note and Comment

THE COAL
That will give you the 
greatest «mount of fuel 
satisfaction because of it* 
Quality, Economy and Pre- 
paration, is „

KIRK’S
WELLINGTON
It is the coal which

- “DOES LAST LONGER“

Kirk Coil Co„ Ltd.
UH Bread. Phone 1»

|^AVBL00(v]
Is Saved in ths Viger of its Freshness 
•eld by Grossrs Threugheut Canada

Somebody has 
and less warship.

said we want more worship 
It is the troth.

Spain is having her troubles. To-day a ad
vices would seem to suggest that there is an at
tempt "it revolution on tEe Ttalian model. At least 
some members of the present Government look 
like getting it where the chicken gets the axe—

Professor Gilbert Murray says that unless the
League of Nations intervenes in the Fiume situ-_____________ ______ _____
ation general hostilities involving Italy, Greece. | there »„ numerous country lanes, 
Serbia, Bulgaria, and Hungary are certain to 
commence. Such a suggestion cannot be taken 
lightly where such peppery peoples are concerned.
They are never happy unless they are fighting.

unused by motors thst are Ides! for 
rid Inf. g

LOVER or HORSES

BIB SUNS TO OPEN 
FIE EXT WEEK

FAIRFIELD SuNOALClwS 
I. Pour rooms, new lofty cement 

basement, stucco front end ether 
attractive features. Pine loca
tion. near car and eea.

Î. Five rooms, modern, with hot air 
furnace. __

Thoe# contemplating purchase will 
do well to communicate with 

F.O. SOX SO. VICTORIA

Premier Mussolini will allow only one drink 
shop to every thousand inhabitants instead of one 
to every five hundred inhabitants as hitherto.
This is hia legislative contribution to the cam
paign against alcoholism in Italy. There are some
large cities on the other aide of the border that a-*;iWw «_______  rt---—would bear up under the eieetiona of even this A™"** ArniOUflCfi Hanger
decree | Zone During Heavy Shell

Practice Periods
South African Nationaliste are persuaded that. „„ „„ ara to flre

sooner or later a decision m favor of mdepend- day and Thursday of next w«*k, in- 
ence will be taken by nine-tenths of the people in I jor a. s. wri*bt. officer commandin* 
the Union. The present status of parties m Par- the artmery »i Eequim.it. announced 
liament does not indicate a very powerful desire to^*y . . ,
for a republic. And how will the Nationalist- p m aBd untll mid„i^,t
Labor pact withstand a new demand for sepa- The dancer «one In which shells win 
rctionl Colonel Cresawell was only induced to fail win extend in an am of t,«ee 
give hia party’s support to the Nationalists on | frt>m tke bett,rir
the understanding that General Hertsog would 
drop his radicalism.

Some Thoughts for To-day

from the battery and from 
Macaulay Point to Albert Head.

On Thursday big guns will open up 
at a le.OXO-yard range for day prac 
tlce, starting at II a.m. and continu 
Ing until 12.30 p.m. The arc of flre 
will extend from Macaulay Point to 
William Head. -Botte will have to 
keep out of this bo ne during the 
hours of flre.

In hia references to the latest Tranquille Sana
torium report the Provincial Secretary haa em
phasized one important phase of that institution s 
problems in the following terms :

It Is noted that dlfflcultlss are experienced In 
perswadln* patients to remain for say length 
of time after the dleeaee become» quiescent. 
Breed-winner» leave ai eoon as they ran pos
sibly do so to look for work. There Ie a marked 
decrease In the number of Incipient caaea ad- 
mltted and a corresponding Increase In the ad
vanced cases. It la Important that special effort 

-should be made to have the disease diagnosed 
earlier The Institution Ie Intended more for 
th« treatment of persona suffering from tuber- 
culoeia In Its early stages than to alleviate the 
sufferings of those who are far advanced in 
the dieeaae.
This is the chief point of concern to the people 

of this Province and to the Government. It is 
the case of the breadwinner, the producer, which 
presents s problem that can only be solved when 
the state agree* to discharge its obligation to the 
tuberculous population of the country.

As far as British Columbia is concerned we 
have already pointed out that a forward atep haa 
been taken by the appointment of a traveling 
medical adviser who will give his whole time to 
T. B work. But the remarks which we quote 

. above are obviously applicable to the whole coun
try. The suspect must be adviaed before the lung 
is attacked. The incipient case must be dealt 
with and arrested and the patient given a chance 
to throw it off completely. Progreaa this- far and 
the advanced case will become a rarity.

SETTLING THE P. O. E. COUNTRY

STAY OF EXECUTION 
OF HEAVY DAMAGES

(Mining Option Case Will go 
Before Supreme Court 

of Canada

The Puritan hated bear-baiting, not because it 
gave pain to the bear, but because it gave]
•pleasure to the spectators.

' ________..... Macaulay.

Nor all that heralds rake from coffin’d clay,
Nor florid pose, nor honied lies of rhyme,
Can blason evil deeds, or consecrate a crime.

Byron.

Between the acting of a dreadful thing 
And the first motion, all the interim ia 
Like a phantasma, or a hideous dream,

Shakespeare

Had I been present at the creation, I would 
have given some üsefïil hints for the better 
ordering of the universe.

Alphonse the Wise.

Reviewers sre usually people who would have)"and tS'al?m°nniün
been poète, historians, biographers, etc., if they n'.nd ÎÎMÎ Mhs £*& 
could; they have tried their talents at one or]ii.*.#!.*r entered suit for damages
the other, and have failed; therefore they turnjdamage»*at $16*8 foot for Si* work not 

• • ] done, amounting to the above sum

, *tay of execution of 
Ul.m against Clar 

' edby
An order for a eta;

the Judgment of lit... ----- - ___
ence Cunningham rendered by Mr. Jus 

itsre Murphy and auaiained by the Ap
peal Court was nought before Mr. Jus
tice Martin In Chambers this morning 
by H . B. Robert «on. K C . appearing for 
defendant-appellant. Erneel Miller ap
peared for Robert tnwigner. In whoM 
flavor the Judgment wae made.

The case centred around an option 
on mining property In the Slocan dis
trict. Plaintiff claimed Cunnlnghgm 
entered Into an agreement with Inaigner

critics.
Colvidge.

Our Contemporaries

IWendant i* carrying the caee to the 
Supreme Court of Canada, and the stay 
of execution was granted subject *“ 
reeurtty being put up. the amount 

I pecurlty not yet being stated.

THE OROWN UF WEST
Manitoba Free Preset— It Just happens that the Weal 

knows beet how to solve Its own problems, and it la 
well- th#t It Is ao, for It would have to wait a long time 
If it depended on suggest lone for effective solutions 
from certain quarters In the Beat. There le reaaotr to 
believe now that there will be no tie-up of the grain 
movement, but that a large number, at least, of the 
United Staiee vessels wlfT carry Canadian grain aa 
usual. There was a large amount of bluff In the re
porta that the United States vessels would stay out of

The WEATHER
Dally Mulletls Fernlehsd 
by the Victoria Meteor

ological DepertmeaL

Settling the country served by the P. G. E 
is to be the immediate policy of the Provincial 
Government. The Minister of Railways proposes 
to lose no time in finding the essential material 
upon which the people’s railway system must 
depend for its existence—settlers. It is proposed 
to let the country as a whole know exactly just
what this part of the Province has to offer. The »l»ed in certein quarters ws 
Canada Colonization Company will undertake to ^
da the major pert Of the neèessary advertising ,àce'aribit». - it may- be ««ill tor rranted that nothin* 
eB<] «very effort will be expended to get tht 
land settled and traffic for the railway created 

Any proposal that can be worked out for the 
benefit of the P. G. E. will be welcomed by the _____

^people **4hte i’wwmea. UWiUteW been cotmjts uiutwd te. toft ittek* bearing.taacinmin, pam««.

the trade.

TEMPERANCE DPIMKft
Cewichan Leader:—During the prohibition cainj>aign. I 

when the iniquitous component parta of malted bever
ages and their deleterious effects were greatly em pha- U(u'A

Victoria. Sept. II.—4 a.m.—The baro
meter remains high over this Province 
and flue weather Is general, except fog 
la reported on the Straits and Sound.rts Haye again occurred’ lit
Manitoba

Temperature
Max. Mia.

VaiioîgWf ............ .................... - -»
Penticton ................................  ft
Nelson ,...........   |3
Calgary ..... *......./ s If
Edmonton .............  T4

!U'Appelle ............    M

that R would HottEm cî
In the public interest if the government ascertained the Montreal .<1............... “
nature and effects of nanny, of the so-called temper-1** J®*1" ••w - -.-
— -----— -----— ---------•-<—— ---------

«1

The matter cornea agtifl fOYe f»J
eemwetim. With *******a ter the ■e^a^'U.a^ffiijyigS^llBSLg^:’ J6Sa&'
fruits and particularly of loganberries There la 
doubt that people would prefer fruit juices to much of 
the chemical and coloring matter which we

wind, e miles 8.W. ««UMh MB 
to much of Vancouver—Barometer. N.N: temper-

$ 10 CASH
Will plaice thla beautiful Cabinet 
Model of the

Phonograph In Your Home
The Beet Phonograph Value 

Veu Can Buy.

KENT’S
PHONOGRAPH 1TORX 

Phone 3448 
641 Ystes Street

BLUNDERS TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Times, September 11, ISSS

A report ha* been made to the Noterai History Society of the opening 
of thr.. mound, nt Cadboro Bay, With the finding of two Bkllla, one at 
them a Flathead.

The Nippon Yuaen Kaieha, operating from Japan.»# porta here, win 
shortly make Victoria a regular port of call.

Bsrgeaat W. D. Suinreh, who la at the Oemlnloe Hotel wae With 
Roosevelt's Rough Ridera, who rode so gallantly In the charges âl 
■avilie and Ben Juan Hill.

Flre-Reelatlng Water-Proof 
ROOF PAINTS, $1.00 PER GALLON

WILLIAMS & HARTE, LTD.
(Wae Palet Ce.)

PAINT STAIN AND VARNISH MAKERS 
ARTISTIC BUNGALOW PAINTERS AND DECORATORS 

IMS Wharf Street Phene IS

What ia wrong with this 
golfer’s swing?

The answer win be found among 
te-day-a want ads.

(Qaesetsht. Hta. «maented Better.i

There wan tittle advertising Ie 
prn-htotwte days, hat ths «avomea 
aad eavewomsa read tt and advene 
ed atop by Step to onr modern 
civilisation Head the advertl»e- 
msats.

“Regal” Boots for Men To
Go at $4.40, $6.60 and $8.80

Modern Shoe Co. Yateu end 
Government Sti

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

Avoid Motor Oils

raâned by the i 
deigned te ra

Artesn OS Is

lure, maximum yesterday. 71. mlalmum 
1: wind, calm; weather, clear. 
Barkervllle—Barometer. SO 1«; temper- 
lure, maximum yesterday, it; mini- 
iwm. 34; wind, calm; weather, clear, 
prince Rnpert—Barometer. *#.•!; tem

perature. maximum yesterday, ft; mini 
em. 4«; wind, calm; weather, clear. 
Tatooeh—Barometer. N.N; UujW 

era. maximum yexterday. M; minimum 
S#: wind. 4 mile* 8 ; weather, clear 

Winnipeg—Temperature. maximum 
yesterday, 68: minimum. 2i; rala. trace.
DRY SQUADS BUSY~

IN VANCOUVER
Vancouver. Sept. 11.—Dry «quad 

officer* in three hours’ activity, 
between 1 and 11 o’clock laat night, 
arrested twenty-five men. and fr 
11 o’clock until long after midnight 
the dry nquad men. In co-operation 
with the provincial police officer», 
continued to round up alleged sellera 
of beer or whisky. Clubs In the 
downtown dlatrlcta were vlelted by 
the otflcem and arrest* made. The 
majority of the men were released on 
ball bond* of $1,000 on beer selling 
chargee and $3,000 on chargee of eel! 
Ing hard liquor.

exporta 
lag when
KL,To&

Soma ’ti riftotef»7o«eaJ«ljS5t
auTheala the efcto. W.

6u.un.nt h.. U.yw

(A*vt.)

Best Wellington

Coal
Yicteria Fid Co., Ltd.

Rhone Uf> 
A. It Qrehai B. M. Brews

Fluffy

X

I

“Carbon”
AB motor oils deposit son

"carbon,” aa ell milkers of oils know. -5
But different oils deposit different kinds of "cerban."
A hard, gritty, flint-like "carbon”—herd enough to 

•core your cylinders and scratch pistons, rings and hear
ings—onuses these four motor troubles which yen am 
eliminate.

Due to the abrasive action of this flint-Hke “carbcet,” 
cylinders and pistons are scratched and worn.

Parts of this hard "carbon” become incandescent end 
cause premature firing—pre-ignition results in “knock
ing.”

Spark plugs become coated with the hard "carbon.” 
Thus the spark plug ia short-circuited and the motor 
mimes.

The gritty accumulation around the valvea prevents 
proper seating, so a loss of compression results.

You avoid such troubles by using an oil which leaves a 
soft, fluffy residue instead of the flint-like kind.

Fluffy, Light, Non-Clinging
Ariste Motor Oil leaves but a little—half to a thud ae much of 

this other kinà of residue.
Soft and fluffy, moet of it blows eat with the exhauet. It haa lesa 

tendency to din* than hard “carbon.’’
It ie softer than cylinders, pistons, rings and valvea so cannot 

score or wear them.
It doesn’t become incandescent. Ends the missing.
No grit around the valvea so compression isn’t lost.
Motors run thousands of miles farther without cleaning. You 

save expense.
Made by the lubrication engineers and specialists of the Union 

Oil Company, equipped with every facility for the most exhaustive 
research, this oil is a pure, sure lubricant as fine as knowledge and 

experience can make.
Fairious race drivers have tested it under condition» 

more severe than any that your car will ever know.
End “carbon’' troubles with it. Have a smoother-run

ning, longer lasting car. ■ -________■■ ■
For sale at all first-class garages and service stations.

Lkiion Oil Company
of Canada ,ltd

33

Made in Canada
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| Superior Value»
DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

•tare Meure! • a.m. te • p.m.; Wednesday. 1 p.m.; Saturday. • p.m. Beat Qualities

High Grade Fur-Trimmed
Fall Coats
The Choicest of The Season’s Styles 

Makes Your Selection 
Easy

$57.50 to $195.00
With our Mantle Department now fully stocked 
with select Coats for Fall wear, you will have no 

trouble to make a choice that will be most pleas
ing. The styles include “wrap around.” side 
fastening and straight line models. The lengths 
range from 45 to 50 inches, and are most beeom- 

" ingly fur trimmed. The materials are soft pile 
fabrics, duvetvne, velour, Bolivia, broadcloth, 
marvella, English crash cloth, jacquette plush, 
Franciscan cloth and English wool gaberdines. 
They are trimmed with beaVer. opossum, fitch, 
skunk, wolf, squirrel and finest quality beaver* 
ine. The trimmings include the finest em
broidery and braiding, and sizes range from 16

42. —Mantles. First Floor

Costume Slips for Women 
At $2.50

Made of excellent quality satinette in black, 
navv, pink and mauve. Fashioned with built- 
up shoulders and others with straps. Well 
made and finished with hemstitching. All 

sizes at, each ................................................................... $2.50
—Whitewear. First Floor

i -

New Fall Coats for 
The Baby

Coats in Excellent Quality Blanket Cloth in colors 
of white, saxe, scarlet and navy. A well made, 
cosy garment lined with flannelette. Sizes tor 
ages up to 3 years. On sale at.....................$3.08
Coats in Chinchilla Cloth in double breasted styles, 
trimmed with silk braid and finished with pearl 
buttons; others with wide cape collars. Prices
each, $5.50 and  ................................... $5.75
Coats of Lamb's Wool and Bear Cloth, lined with 
flannelette and trimmed with pearl buttons. Price 
each, $6.50 and ............. ............................$6.75

> —Infants’, First Floor

Bring the Kiddies to Our 
New Children’s Shoe 

Department
You can feel at home when you bring the Kiddies 
here, where they can romp to their heart’s content 
and bother nobody.
Canada's Best Children's Footwear always carried 
in stock and carefully fitted by expert assistants.

—Children's Shoes, First Floor

A Goddess Front Lace Corset
At $4.50

Made of satin-striped batiste with silk elastic inset in top and section back 
of skirt. Ventilated back, free hip and boned with black unbreakable bon
ing with protecting shields under front lacing. Sizes 21 to 28. On sale to

morrow at ................................................................................................................... ................. ...............$4.50
—Corsets, First Floor

A Selection of New Fall
SWEATERS

Now on Display—Recent Arrivals
$5.50, $6.95 and $10.75

Sweaters of medium weight, brushed wool, in Jacquette style. 
. They, are in eamel_*hade .sjft collar* and. OttU.of dark browu, 

Fine knit sweaters in sizes 36 to 42, at .........  ............... $5.50
Camel Hair and 2ilk and Wool aters, in
Cardigan stvl . Thev hav. slip-in pocL ts. 
fancy buttons, and shown in black and 
white, brown and fawn, mauve and white, 
camel and brown. Sizes 36 to 42. At,
each ................................................... $10.75

Children’s Hats
Priced To-morrow 

At $2.75
Chinchilla Cloth Hat*, suitable for boys or 
girls. Your choice of brown, navy or grey; 
sizes for ages of 2 to 6 years, at ... .$2.75 
Black Plush llats. with silk tassel ; sizes for 
2 to 6 years; a sensible hard-wearing hat 
for a child and excellent value at $3.75

^—Child rent. First Floor

Brushed Wool Sweaters in Cardigan style, 
and shown in all the popular heather mix 
tures and white. They are fine knit and 
have turn-back cuffs. Sizes 36 to 42. At,
eaeh ........................... .......................$6.05

—Sweaters. First Floor

Boys’
Sailor Suits

At $3.95
Boy*’ English Sailor Suits,
strong, durable heavy serge.

made from 
Made with

New Styles in Fall 
Gloves

Cap. Skin Gauntlet Gloves, with one dome strap wrist 
fastener. P. and M. seam and gusaet of contrasting color. 
Shown tlèâeâ df Inroiro. gray aBd bèéver. Price, a 
P*ir - ................... ...............................................$3.75
"Non-Bip" Driving Gauntlet of good weight and quality, 
and finished with a strap wrist fastener; in brown only. 
At, a pair . .............................................. A............$3.50
Mocha Buede Gauntlet Clove of soft, pliable skin. Shown 
in grey and beaver, with, contrasting gusaei and welt. 
At, a pair  ................... ................. :....\.$3.50
Novelty Cape Skin Gloves of excellent weight for Fell. 
Made with turn-back cuff of suede in contrasting color. 
Silk embroidered backs, in colors of brown, grev and 
beaver. On sale at. a pair.............  ...................$3.!>.1
Novelty Cape Skin Cloves of extra smart appearance, 
with fancy silk stitch back and turn-back cuffs, in 
black and -white effect. Shown in shades of brown.
grey and beaver, and priced at, a pair ...............$3.95
Cape Skin Gauntlet Gloves of exceptional quality and 
in the newest flare reversible cuffs with strap encircling 
wrist ; trimmed with pearl buckles. In colors of brown, 
grey and beaver. On sale at, a pair ..................... $4.75
We invite your inspection of these newest styles in our 
Glove Department. -Gloves. Main Floor

la. ge roll collars and straight knee 
trousers. Sizes for ages 3 to 8 years. A 
very neat, etylieh and serviceable suit 
and remarkable value at, per suit $3.95 

—Boys’ Clothing, Main Floor

Princess Slips
At $4.90

Fresh Meats
Slips of spun silk, hemstitched top and bot
tom of skirt. In shades of white and flesh. 

^Special at, eaeh ......................................................$4.90

A Large New Shipment of 
Dominion

Linoleum Rugs
Just Arrived

I,iii«hesi Bugs are deservedly more popular every day. 
These ere printed in beautiful désigna and colorings, are 
hard wearing, economical, sanitary and work saving.
Size 6-ft. x 9-ft. .. .$9.65 Sue 9-ft. x 12-ft., $19.50 
Size 7-fL x 9-ft. . $11.95 Size 10-ft6 xli ft. $22.50 
Size 9-ft. X 9-ft. . $14.95 Size 12 ft. x 12 ft., $26.50 
Size 9-ft. X 10 ft.6. $17.25 —Linoleums, Second Floor

Cask and Carry
Shoulder Pork, 5 to 7 lbs., 
et, lb............... ,............ 16<
Butte of Pork at, lb... 23# 
Loins of Pork at, lb .. 30c
Bhouldere of Mutton, half or
whole, at, lb. ................ 18#
Legs of Mutton, half or
whole, et, lb.............. 29f
Cross Elbe of Beef lb. 13* 
Blade Bone Boasts of Beef
at, lb........................ ."... ,9c
Boiled Prim* Kibe at, lb. 22# 
Oxford Sausage at, lb. Ilf

Regular Counter (Delivered)

Shoulders of Spring Lamb,
lb....................  14#
Rolled Prime Bibs, lb. 251- 
Cam bridge Sausage, lb. 231- 
Rumps of Beef, almost bone 
less, at, lb......... .......... 22c
-Fresh Meats, Lower Main Floor

Baby’s Fall Garments
All Wool Shawls made of the finest quality yarns, in a 
large assortment of styles and all sizes, et prices rang
ing from $1.75 to ..............................................$11.75
Pure Wool Nightgowns, "Mercury Brand," soft and 
warm at, each .................................................... . $2.95
Pure Wool Drawers, "Mercury Brand," at a pair $1.25 
Pure Wool Petticoats, trimmed with fancy stitching, at,
each ........................................................^rrv^<_....$2.50

^ —Infants*, First Floor

Be Prepared for the Fall Weather 
and Let Us Fit an “Albion” 

Heater in Your Home
We have just received a shipment of these famous 
Heaters, and during.4his month (only) we will fit them 
in your house for $1.00, including one length and one 
elbow. This applies only within the three-mile limit. 
The “Albion" ie well known and entirely satisfactory. 
Now on view in our Stove Dept., Second Floor.

■■■—i ——f i ' ’ii' i ~ ——— h —

Hewetson’s Shoes for Children
Unequalled for Comfort 

and Durability
Children’s “Pint Step" Strap Slipper with “non-slip” chrome leather soles. Your
choice of pateiit, brown kid or white buck. Sizes 2 to 5 on sale at, a pair............. $1.95
Larger sizes, in patent leather, sizes 4 to 7%, at, a pair ................  $2.50

Children’s Heavy Bole Strap Slipper, a perfect fitting last in brofwn calf or patent 
leather. Sizes 5 to 8 at $2.95. Sizes 8% to 11 at, a pair ..............  $3.50

Growing Girls’ Oxford Shoes—At $4.00 -
Women’s sizes in brown and black calf Oxfords with broad toes «and low heels. Sizes 
2% to 7 at, a pair ................................................. ................... $4.00

Mieses’ "Olaesio" Boot, in brown or black calf, on correct orthe pedic lasts. Sizes 11 to 
2 at, a pair, $4.75. Sises 8 to 10% at, a pair ................. .................................... .. $4.00
Misses’ Stout Box Calf Boots with solid leather throughout. Siee/s 11 to 2, a pair, $3.45 
Sizes 8 to 10% at. • pair ................... ......... .............................................. $2.95

—<'hlldren’e Shoes. First Floor

A Special Sale of Men’s Imported
HOSIERY

W v

At Very Low Prices
Imported British Made Hosiery of the
famous Wolsey and Sportsman brands, 
being slightly imperfect or seconds, which 
we are offering at very low prices.
Men’s Dress Socks of wool and silk fibre, 
in suitable Fall weight, in a large assortment 
of fancy stripes and colors. Special on Fri
day at, a pair, 90#, 2 pairs for ... .$1.75

Fine Botany Wool Cashmere Socks,
British made. They are shown in a fancy 
rib in assorted shades of Lovat and 
heather and are great values at 2 pairs
for*'........... .......... . $1.75

Men’s All-Wool Fine Worsted Bocks in grey 
Lovet or heather shades. In suitable Fall 
weights. British made. All sizes. Special 
on Friday at. a pair, 66# or 2 pairs $1.35

Beal Scotch Knit Wool Socks (made in 
Scotland). F lade in a 3-1 rib, medium 
weight ; famyy fawn and grey tweed shades ; 
sixes 10% r inly. On sale Friday at, a
pair ........... .................... ..................... 75#
Men’s Fine Black Cashmere Bocks, llama, 
made in Britain, in Fall weight and all sizes
to 11% at, a pair.................................. 75#
Men’s Wo lsey Brand Navy and Brown All- 
Wool 3-1 .'Rib Cashmere Bocks (seconds), in 
suitable Vail weight. Special Friday at, a
pair, 65#or 2 pairs for ........$1.25
Black f/ushmere Bocks, all wool, made in 
England!, reinforced red toe and heel in 
extra b eav'y weight. Special Friday at
65# afpair or 2 pairs for................. $1.25
Man’* ."Fine Worsted Bocks in fancy rib, all 
wool, made in England; in black only. 
They fare wonderful value at, a pair .. .45#

—Men's Hosiery. Mala Floor

Men* s

Blue Serge Suits
With Extra Pants

».oo
This is a sped al offering and provides a grand value 
for men. They are made from a practical weight 
English serge- and smartly tailored. They are de
signed in mm lels for men or young men and are de
cidedly neat. Extra pants go with each suit, making 
it a double'value purchase. Drop into the men’s 
clothing dep artment and secure a suit while the 
offer lasts. Very special at .............. $35.00

/ —Men’s Clothing. Main Floor

English Wool Caberdi no Trench Coats $13.50
The English Wool Gaberdine Trench Ooat ie most serviceable for general wear during 
Fall and Winter; being wind and rainpn x>f, as well a* stylish in model and well made; 
They are fully lined and answer the purpose of either raineoat or overcoat. See theae in 
the Bovs’ Clothing Department if in search of a eoat for your boy for school wear.

—Main Floor

A Miekinaw Coat 
For School Wear

Boys’ AU Wool Macki
naw Cents, in dark 
shades. The material 
ia rain proof and wind 
proof. The coata have 
high roll collars that 
adds to their comfort. 
These are serviceable 
coats and at the price 
very profitable to buy 
as they will outlast the 
ordinary eoat. See 
them, they are special 
value at ............$5.95

—Boys’ Clothing 
Main Kloo.

Values of Interest in 
The Hardware 

Department
Timgsten Electric Lights, 25 and 40 watts. Or 
Ftully guaranteed. Special, each ............................müC
— -*
Paneled Aluminum Tea Betties, 5-quart <9Q QQ 
r ize. Regular 64.50. Special it, each ............«pOea/O

Blass Centre Tee "hays, size 15 x 11. Regular AQ. 
61.25 and 61.50, for each.......... ............a/OC

Children’s Wicker Lunch Baskets. Regular QQ _
61.25. Special at. each ..................... ........................OaZV

( j —Hardware, Lower Mala floor

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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NATIVE DAUGHTERS
INSTAL OFFICERS

Installation of tfflcm wae the 
Intiool butine* at last alfïu» 
«euiw of the Native Dan*hier» ef 
rttlafc Columbia, Peat No. 1.
Ml* Marjorie Grets installed llhe 
M*»a aa follows lira w "W. 
rMtaaw. past chief factor; Mrs *. 
■ Brown, chief factor. Mm Urate
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IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN
CHINESE DOCTOR WAS 
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Note These Prices
Our Cash System Enables Us 

to make These Reductions
Kindly assist ns by ordering early, as we hare much difficulty in 
getting late orders delivered.

Ml Fort i Mg Stores 74» Yates

Habob Jelly Powders.
2 pkts. ................................. 15*

Cowan’s Eagle Sweet Choco
late, mb. bar................. IS#

Lowney's Cocoa, small tins,
each ....................................... 9r

Whole Wheat Flour,
7 lbs....................................... 15*

Aunt Dinah Molasses.
No. 2 tins, each............ . 13*
No. 5 tins, each..............40<

Holbrook » Custard Powder,
pkg.......................................... liy

Bird’s Blanc Mange Powder, 
pkg. ................................... 1®*

j OgUvie’a Boyal Household

Bed Feather Cayenne 
in glass shakers, each 

Davis Ply Poison Pads, pkt. 
Golden State Jar Bobbers,

dot ......................... ........ MM
Theros Fuel Cubes,

reg. 35c for .....................15c

Stove Polish, tin.. .7* 
Mason Caps and
50c doz. for 35< 

Polish.

| Finest Rolled Oats, in bulk, 7 II»..

Del Monte Pork and Beans,
3 tins . ....................... ;.. .25c

Reception Tea, the finest Cey
lon. lb................................ ..63c

Ensign Pineapple, splendid
slices, large tin ...............30*

Helium Macaroni, ready cm.
pkg: ........................................ 12c

Washington Prepared Coffee, 
reg. 45e tins fojr^............36C

rr

Shelled Walnuts, finest halves,
lb. .................. 38c

Ben Bey Cigars, 3 for. 25c.
Or, box 50 for........... $3.95

New B. C. Honey, jar.. 30c 
Sprstt’s Dog Mscuits, sk 67C 
Pmest China Bice, 4 lbs. 26C 
Barden 'i Malted Milk.

rwg. 45e site for............ 33*
Pioneer Sardines in oil, 

key tins, 4 for.................26c

. C. Sugar. 20 lbs. ...................................»........... BIOS!

Rainbow Tomato Catsup,
• bottie .86*
Reception Matt Vinegar,

large bottle.............. 20*
Gallon ...   75*

Red Head Match*.
2 large boxes................... 25*

Magic Baking Powder,
:v 12-ox. tins__ ..... —...27*
Brown A Poison's Corn Flour,

pkg............. .................................  15*
Broken Orange Pekoe Tea,

65c value for.............. . : 53*
Two tn One Shoe Polish, tin 8*

| Finest Small White 1

Fare Leaf Lard, lb.
Or 3 Ihe. for ;...

Peanut Butter, 2 lb
Finest

35*

Wild Rose Sugar Cured Bacon.
whole <w half, lb...........33*
Sliced, lb......................... 35C

Rose Sugar Cured Back 
am. whole or half. lb. 35*

. _........................ 38*

Government Creamery Butter, lb., 38*. or S for 
Finest AHterta Creamery Butter, lb. 39*, or 3 for. n1.10

15

Pine Pt «sur ring Peaches.
box  ................ $1.33

Ptune Plums, basket ...20*
dab Apples, 6 lbs..........25*
Graventtem Apples,

‘^W’Bflrrrr.’ttr:. ~$i.Z5

t Italian Pranae, 20-lb. box

MEAT DEPARTMENT SPECIALS
ShuuMur» ef Lamb, lb........ X4C
Logs and Laine ef Lamb, lb |Tf
Lamb Chape, lb........................ SSf
Railed Reasts ef Beef, lb . 15f
Rack Shoulders, lb............. ;. 17c
Rarb Butts, lb........................ tftf
Railed Ret Resets. lb...........Itf
Oxford Sausages. 2 lbs........22f
Large Park Sauesges, 2 I be 4Sf

Corned Relied Bed, lb 
Carried Rump Beef* lb. 
Comad Brisks: Beef.

and ..................... 4...
Pickled Park, lb. ......
Fresh Brisket, lb. 84* a 
Freeh Ret Roasts, lb VBd 
Corned Veal Tongues 
Stewing Lamb, 2 lbs. 
Little Rig Sausages, lb.

Local Boiling Fowls, per lb.

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
MS Fort!

JÜ3

Fresh Tomato»,
5-lb. basket.........................20*

Golden Bantam Corn, doz 20* 
Tory Fine Netted Gem Pota

toes, seek . *..............$1.75
LeHner FotàXôeiV sack $1.2»

it
IS PRETTY BRIDE

Nuptials Last Night of Miss 
Constance Scott and Mr.

G. C. Henderson
Lest evening at • o'clock In the 

presence of Immediate relatives and 
a few Intimate frtenda, the wedding 
of Constance Katherine, daughter of 
Mr and Mra. H. J. Scott, of IMS 
Crmlgdarroch Road, and Mr. George 
Crocker Henderson, sen of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. F. Henderson, of Vancouver, 
took piece at the home of the bride’s 
parents, the ceremony being pbi 
formed by the Bev. Dr. Leslie Clay.

For the happy occasion the home 
had been prettily decorated with 
quant I tie* of Summer flowers In 
pink and white color scheme, while in 
the drawing-room a bower of flowers 
era» arranged, in front of which the 
happy couple were married. To the 
strains of the Wedding March played 
by the bride’s cousin. Miss Eva May- 

the bride entered the drawing 
room on the arm of her father, and 
was a picture of youthful charm la g 
wedding gown of white chiffon, with 
panels of silver lace and girdle of 
silver, over which was worn a Honl- 
ton lace veil, a family heirloom worn 
by the bride’s grandmother. The 
veil was arranged in a coronet with 
a wreath of I orange Moeeems and the 
bouquet was a shower of Ophelia 
roses and white sweet pans.

Miss Catherine Maynard of Van 
couver, a cousin of the bride, aa the 
bridesmaid wore a French model of 
peach colored taffeta, trimmed with 
touches of blue and carried a bou
quet composed of sunburst roses and 

uve sweet pesa The groom wa$ 
attended by Mr. Thorne Aconley of 
Vancouver.

Following the service a reeeptl 
as held, at which many guests wi 

present.
In the dining-room, a dainty buf

fet supper was served, tile table be
ing centred by the handsome wedding 
cake surrounded with dainty flowers 
hi pink and white. The Misses Beryl 
Ferguson. Violet Lewthwaite. Virtue 
Brrtngtoa. Kathleen Roberta Lorna 

I Nora McEachern assisted in 
ring. Following the honeymoon, 
rh wilt be spent motoring oa the 

island and on the mainland. Mr. and 
Mra Henderson will reside In Ker- 
risdate, Vancouver.

Among the out-of-town guests at 
ie wedding were the groom’s per- 

enta Mr. and Mra J. F. Henderson 
of Vancouver. Miss Henderson and 
Mian Genevieve Henderson «TTbr- 
couver. Mr. H. Maynard of Nanaimo, 
the Misses Eva and Catherin# Mhy- 
nard of Viweoorer. Mr Roland Gra
ham of Vancouver, and Mra. Paul of 
Prince Rupert.

ROW’S THE TIME TO SEE ABOUT 
THAT HEW FURHACE
and those old pipes replaced with new. The "FaweM t” 
Furnace has no superior and we ean give you the right 
price. See us first

B.C. Hardware and Flint Co., Ltd.
Ttw Ran* Pe.pt»

7W Pert Strati Hm *2

muaM
Introductory Offer

NewFall Dresses
Loan 20%

*19.95 «0*49.80

TOT Tates St,

SAANICH W.l. NINTH 
SHOW ON SATURDAY

Flowers, Fruit and Veget
ables. Home Economics to 

Be Exhibited
The ninth annual flower, fruit and 

vegetable show, which will be held by 
South Saanich Women’s Institute on 
Saturday, September 11. at Keating, 
promises to uphold the reputation of 
the Institute.

Much Interest Ta being taken is the 
Home Economic section, which la 
open to institutes only, and already 
nearly every inMltute in Baanich 
district has entered for the compe
tition. for which good prime are 
offered. The children’s section 
promises keen competition also.

Professor E M Straight will 
Judge the flower and fruit exhibits, 
and open the show at t pm. Mrs. 
Smelts will Judge the bottled fruit 
section, and Miss Clarice Bleeett the 
children’s entries. There will he a 
“tounch-and-take for the children 
and other àt<raclions for the amui 
ment of young and bid.

Tea will be served and Mr. J. Bry
ant and others will provide the eve- 
ninfi entertainment.

The Hon. Mrs. E. Burke-Roche has 
been spending the past few day» la
Vancouver.

O 0.0
Mrs. W. N. Rowlands, Helmcken 

Stree# has returned from a trip to 
Skagway.

o o o
^Mr. H. R. Drummond-Hay, of Win

nipeg. is visiting his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Drummond-Hay, Gorge Road.

O O O
Mr. Jack Hargreaves, of Victoria, 

has left for Winnipeg, where he will 
visit friends.

o o o
Mr and Mrs. W. T. Gibson, of 

East sound. San Juan Islands, are reg
istered at the Empress Hotel.

o o o
Mr. O. W. Nickerson has returned 

to Prince Rupert after a business 
trip to Vancouver. Victoria and 
Seattle.

o o o
Mrs. Louis Diether has returned to 

her home in Vancouver after visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth McCarter for 
the past tw® weeks.

o o o
Mrs. Fred Wollaston, who will 

shortly leave for England, will be at 
home on Tuesday next from 3 until < 

xt her residence. 1040 St. David 
IKreet.

0 0 9
Captain and Mrs. Ian St Clair, 

who have spent the past two months 
at thetr Summer heme at Brentwood, 
are now back and living on their 
ffroperty at Cedar Hill.

o o o
Mr. and Mrs. Bainbridge, who have 

been visiting In Prince Rupert with 
Mr. and Mrs. T W Herne, returned 
to Victoria on the Princess Louise.

o o o
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. McDonald. 

Baker Street. Nelson, have as their 
house guests Mr. and Mrs Robert 
Moffat, of Victoria. <

o o o
Mra Patrick J. Sinnott. SOS Moss 

Street, will hold here post-nuptial re
ception on Friday from 7.SG o’clock to 
ie o’clock.

o o o
Mrs P. M. Campbell, who. with her 

daughter, has been out of town for 
the Summer months, returned last 
week to her home on Hampshire 
Road.

o o o
Mr. D. P. McMillan, of Vancouver, 

and bis nephew. Donald McMillan, of 
Victoria, are spending » vbentfb#» In 
Nelson: They made the trip by

o o o r
Mr. and Mra Nicholas Wright who 

were married In Victoria last week, 
have returned to Nanaimo on the 
Charmer from their wedding four, 
wnd Jeft by automobile for their
home at South Wellington.____

O o o
Mr. O. Hollingsworth, who for the 

Summer months has had the position 
as publicity agent for Vancouver
Island at Spokane, returned to Vic
toria yesterday, and will reside here 
for the Winter.

o o o
Mise Poudrier, of the staff of the 

Hudson’s Bay Land Company in Vic
toria, will leave at the end of the 
week far Los Angeles to Join her 
brother. Mr. Poudrier wae a mem
ber of the Land Registry staff prior 
to Ms going to California.

o o o
The marriage baa been announced 

as having taken place at QueeneL on 
July 21, of Mildred Marie Irene, 
daughter of Mr. and Mra. Charles H.

rersqgt. of New York City, to 
Baron Nicola Christian de Ronne, of 
Mitau. Latvia.

o o o
A wedding of Interest to many Vic

torians took place at Sault Ste 
Marie. Ontario, on September S, 
whea Mr. Nelson Ambrose Reive and 
Mise Théo Sophia Durham, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thompson Durham, 
were united In marriage. During hi* 
residence in Victoria Mr Reive was 
secretary to Mr. W. R. Rosa, form
erly Minister of Lands.

PRETTY WEDDING
AT GARRISON CHURCH

A very pretty wedding took place 
last night at St. Paul’s Garrison 
Church. Eaqulnmlt. when Misa Stella 
Roes Porter, only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Porter, of London Street. 
Eequlraalt. was united to Stanley 
Ernest Elite, only eon of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ellis, of Rupert Street, Victoria. The 
rector. Rev. F. Chapman, officiated.

The chsrch was beauttfsly decor 
ated with sweet peas and chrysan
themums. and was filled to overflow 
Ing with friends of the popular young 
couple.

The bride was gowtoed In white, 
her veil secured by a wreath at 
orange blossom. Mias HiMs Parkin 
son In orchid taffeta made a charm 
ing bridesmaid, and the two prottj 
little flower girls were dad fa pink.

The wedding reception was 
the residence of the bride’s 
and the happy couple 
parted for a short honeymoon at 
Brentwood after which they wm pro
ceed to Bin Pmn^joto nhort they win

’ AMO HEATH** 

nà aay years ef eat*

CO* ltbl

Mr. C. B. Horne waa in Victoria 
Tuesday from Winnipeg, from wh 
he accompanied Master James Cole
man, son of Mr. D. C. Coleman, vice- 
president of the C.P.R. for Western 
Canada, who la entering the Univer
sity School. Mount Tolmle.

o o o
Mr. H. R. Wade, barrister, of Van

couver. and Mra Wade are In London 
oh their way from Ireland to British 
Columbia, and are staying at the J ea
rn yn Court Hotel. Mr Wade waa l 
lieutenant in the R.N.R. during the 
war and waa stationed at Lame, on 
the Irish coast. He is a nephew of 
the Agent-General of' British Colum 
Ida.

o o o
Among recent visitors at the office 

of the Agent-General for British Ce- 
lumbla have been Mies A. G. McIn
tosh. Vancouver. Mr. A. B. Macal- 
lum, Montreal; Mr. H. P. Simpson. 
Vancouver; Mrs. E. H. Boyer. Nel
son, B<C.; Mr. and Mra. J. 1$. Hodge, 
Vancouver; MaJ. A. A. Mercer. B.C.. 
and Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Beanmont. 
Discovery Island. Vletorta.

o o o
Lady Fltspatrick, wife of Sir Percy 

Fitspatrtck. has died at Amend. 
Uitenhage, South Africa. Among the 
earliest pioneers of Johannesburg, 
■he had shared for nearly thlrty-flve 
years the trials and successes of her 
husband during a great period of 
South African development. Sir 
Percy and his surviving eon were 
visitor» to Victoria last Spring, 

o <* o
Last evening at the home of Mr. 

and Mra Richard Jenkin, 1641 Fern- 
wood Road, a post nuptial reception 

held at which many friends and 
es of the bride and groom were 

present. The reception rooms were 
beautifully decorated In pink and 
mauve, and the art let lc floral ar
rangements were most pleasing in 
their effect. A delightful repeat was 
prepared for the guests, and In the 
centre of the table was set a large 
wedding cake Mrs. J. Haynes as
sisted the hostess in . receiving the 
guests. During the evening Mise 
White and Gordon Den hoi me ren
dered vocal selections, which were 
greatly , enjoyed. Mrs. K. Denholms 
noting as accompanist. Mr. Jenkin 
replied to the good wishes of those 
present with a few well-choeen words

VALUES OF THE HIGHEST 
PRICES OF THE LOWEST

tkat you will find upon ««mining oar mew Fall garment». 
We invite yon' to come and lock around.

relative)

DEE PROCEEDS TO 
BUY RACE SHELLS

J.B.A.A. Oarsmen Hosts at 
Friday’s Dance at Empress

_ With the completion of . elaborate 
a its ngements for their at the
Empress Hotel to-morrow evening, 
the James Bay Athletic Association 
feel confident that members and 
friends of the organisation will rally 
to its support. The proceeds will be 
devoted to the purchase of new and 
up-to-date racing shells for the use 
of club members

Oarsmen of the club explain they 
were severely handicapped at the N. 
P-A.O.A. regatta last Bummer, for 
want of modern, light boats. The 
Vancouver club had Just brought 
several of the newest and speediest 
boats out from the Old Country, and 
were able to row in new light boats 
while the Victoria boys had to row 
In sheila from fifteen to twenty years 
old. In order to overcome this handi
cap next Bummer the club plans to 
hold a series of dances during the 
Winter and devote the proceeds to 
the buying of shell*. This dance will 
not only be the first of the series but 
will also open the Winter dance sea
son.

Hunt’s five-piece orchestra 
been engaged for the dancing, 
j The committee la as folio- 
Messrs F. Frost, O. C. Walla 
Money. K. Adams, J. Riddel. D. Hart
ley. H. Watson. V. Bend rot. R.

your home
AND YOU

By MXLaM KtWOALL

Seasonal Window Boxes

THE FAMOUS STORE,

Cn4, Fur Cest.,

721 Tates Street

LIMITED

Ralneeat., After*** l 
Skirt, and Sweeter,

Phone 4061

ON. VICTORIA CHUNQ

• graduate of Toronto University, 
»nd a native daughter of this city, 
will leave shortly for China to take 
up medical mission work. Yesterday 
afternoon at the Chinese Methodist 
Minton the Auxiliary Circles and 
Minion Band of the Chine 
Women". Mlnlonary Society were 
hostesses tn honor or their clever 
young compatriot. The rooms were 
daintily decorated with flowers and 
during the afternoon Min Chung was 
preaented with an addren by Mrs. 
Chan, and silver spoons and Madeira 
aarvlett*. by Mr» Joseph Wong 00 
behalf of the auxiliary; Mis. Nellie 
I»we presented an ebony mirror on 
behalf of the Circle, Sylvia Lee read
ing the addrne. while little Margaret 
Wong preaented a bouquet of flow- 
era from the Minion Hands Rev. 
Mr. Leung. Rev. Mr. Chung and Rev. 
Mr. Lum assisted In the affair, and 
congratulatory ménages were con- I 
veyed by Mra W, J. Slpprell of the j 
B.C. branch. Min Cronkhite of the ! 
Presbyterian Minion, Mra. Gilbert ! 
Cook for the Anglican Mission: Mrs. 
Wilkinson. Miss Baker and Misa 
Henderson of ihe Oriental Home 
staff, and Mrs. dung Un snd Mrs. 
Uim also spoke of the work which I 
Dr Chung will undertake. A txuti- 
cal programme Included solos by Min 
Grace V. Baker, vocal and Inetru- 

quartette by four Chinese 
of the

circle.

Children do enjoy
the

with trash. milksweet

Broun & Poison’s 
Corn Starch \

Of the tact the! such
dishes easily digested and

nourish the little■cove
than heavier

■aerly
Cara Starch Paisley
Scotland, and the world by

the

port

ERETON IMF CO

Travis. B. McMlllen, A. Douglas 
MacLachlan and J. Devereux.

Tickets are obtainable from any 
member of the committee or from 
Whitney's Jewelry Store. Frost A 
Frost. Hartley's Tobacco Stores, 
Empress Hotel and Wilkersoa’e- 
Jewelry Store.

Mr. and Mre. F. J. Earl, of Ed
monton, have been appointed by the 
W.M.8. of the Presbyterian Church 
of Canada to take charge of the Boys’ 
School Home at Vegreville recently.

New Street Shoe 
For Fall
The lut word In style smxrtne* le 
expressed In the new pumps end ox
ford. for street wear which we show 
In our windows this week. The 
styles end shades are new and -differ
ent,'" but the comfwt and qùâllty ef 
our .how are up to the aune high 
standard ef the put.

Sayward
Building MUnaEgSON 1208 

Deegtae I

Bequimalt Sailers- Guild—At the 
meeting of the Esqulmalt branch of 
the Ladies' Guild for Bailors held' in 
the Sailors’ Club last evening tenta
tive plane were made for a masquer
ade dance on November I. Following

the report of me successful garden 
fete at Fernhlll last month the guild’s 
thanks were expressed to Mra. Gaiger. 
the convener, and to Arthur Young, 
of Esquimau Road, for a generous 
donation to the fete.

New painless 
method 

of removing

CORNS
A famous foot specialises new discovery. Stops 
hurting in one minute.’Gets at the cause of comet

Many home-maker, believe there 
are only two «casons of I be year 
whea they can have bounteousty
mied window box* at their ullla. 
They know the charm of early pink 

ngltafa daisies

perhaps follow 
the* with Jon
quils. daffodils aad 
narcissus When

replace them with 
the Sommer's red 
or pent geran
ium», petunias, 
agératum and 
trailing vines.

But there la a 
window-box plan

of the year; Au
tumn and Winter as well as Spring 
and"'Bummer. Now la the time to 
take out, the geraniums (which have

wine,i wtth
the gorgeous little dwirf French 
marigolds which will stay until the 
heavy fleets. The* hardy meat golds 
Win bear tranapleating while In full

bloom, and If you haven’t any la 
your own garden you can gbt them 
fbf a few cents each at aay large 
nursery. They come in all the shad* 
of y el tow, orange, reddleh-brown. 
and a beautiful mahogany of velvet 
texture. Some of them are varie- 
gated, with delicate striping, and 
spotting,. Bet them aa Close to. 
get her as they will go, and you will 
have a box full of autumnal coloring 
.that will delight your heart.

When at làet the frost takes off 
the* little annuals, flu up the box* 
with «malt evergreens—about three 
little formal ones, with two branch- 
lag feathery ones between. They 
wm stay green during the Winter, 
even If they de not survive the very 
bitter cold. The roots are * ex
posed in a box that they rarely lives 
though thetr foliage remains bright 
until Spring. Branch* of hemlock, 
without roots. If Much Into box* of 
earth, will look green throughout the 
Winter. The ant, la tn* of ptae 
Ope att «mall radars. The flnt 
warm breath of Spring tuna them 
yellow, but meanwhile you bore had 
box* of evergreens at your windows 
an Winter.

Corns arc due to only one cause— 
friction and pressure from shoes. Yet 
many people continue to treat their 
corns by paring or burning with cor
rosive acids—dangerous methods 
that do not remove the cause. ,

Now Dr. Wm. M. Scholl, the emi
nent foot authority, has perfected 
Zino-pads—a wholly new treatment 
which relieves corns, /bunions and 
callouses by removing the cause.

Dr. Scholl’s Zino-pads protect the 
•ore spots from pressure and friction 
while they heal. Thin, antiseptic, 
waterproof, healing and absolutely 
safe, they will not injure the tender- 
cat toe!
Dr. Scholl’s Zino-pads give quick

and lasting relief. Nothing like them. 
No matter how unsuccessful you 
have been in treating corns and 
bunions and callouses in the past— 
try this new, painless method of car. 
retting a condition by removing the 
cause.

Get a box of Dr. Scnoll’s Zino- 
pads today from your druggist er 
shoe dealer. Costs but a trifle.

TMs St tke the mi This it flAr tint mi

Wïüftz. Ztë.'texr
i the laboratory, ofTW Schell Mfe.

Ce. Outage. maker, ef Dr. SckaTa “
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at the Theatres

DOR. JACK”
Columbia Will Present Not

able Comedian For Three 
Days

There was a time that motion picture 
producers, when Urine to apologise for 
a poor picture, used to fall back on the 
canard that “you can t make 'em all
good.”

Motion pictures, of course, are not 
standard product. It Is true that you 
cannot make them all meet with certain 
specifications, but Harold Lloyd for 
three years now has been disproving 
that fallacy that you “can't make ’em 
all good."

Consistency has been the keynXe of 
Lloyd's step to the top rung of the 
comedy ladder. He does not know what 
It means to quit working on a picture 
until he is absolutely assured that it 
meets with his best standard. That is 
the reason he holds three and four pre
views on every one of his productions 
before he givee the word for the ship
ping of the negative.

On hi* latest. "Dr. Jack." he held 
tour pre-view», before fear different 
classes of theatre-goers, one more than 
he ordinarily stages on his pictures. Hut 
he wanted to be absolutely certain that 
he not only had a good picture, but that 
he had one worthy of following 
“Grandma * Boy.” “br. Jack.” by the 
way» Is his first feature comedy on his 
new Pnthe contract. It will be shown 
•t the Columbia Theatre to-day.

AT THE THEATRES
Columbia—"Dc. Jack." 
Dominion—-“The Cheat/*
Pants gee—Vaudeville.
Royal—"Daddy."
Capitol—“The Silent Partner." 
Playhouse—“A Message From 

Mara"

CAPITOL
With versatility record few can 

H. Calvert, actor and photo
play director, after an absence from 
the stage of five years, appears in 
‘The Silent Partner." a Charles 
Muigne production, featuring Leatrice 
Joy. Owen Moore and Robert Bdeson. 
which Is now showing at the Capitol

During his nine years of picture dl- 
l acting he produced four feature 
dramas In which he was not only di
rector but leading man They were 
‘The Crimson Way," “Vultures of So
ciety." “Daughters of the City," and 
'The Man Trail." As director of 
Francis X. Bushman he contributed 
largely to the success of that star.

On the legitimate stage, as well as 
the screen. Calvert was an actor A 
note, and appeared twenty-five years 
ago In "Arison»" with Theodore 
Roberts. He was In "Ben Hur" with 
William Farnum. and also played In 
•The Home of a Thousand Candles."

A West Point graduate, Calvert is a 
retired V.S. Army captain of cavalry, 
with fourteen years of service to his 
credit. As an amateur athlete he made 
boxing n hobby, his powerful physique 
and speed having won him the privilege 
of sparring with such notables as 
James Corbett and James J. Jeffries. 
In the South he holds records on five 
golf courses.

EXTRA
ATTRACTION Jackie

Discovery Night \Coogan

POU NEGRI IN 
FEATURE PLAY

Dominion Theatre Inaugur
ates Fall Season With 

Special Programme
Whu IS cooaMmd ss the most oat- 

standing success this season in motion 
picture production by the Famous 
Plnysrs Incorporated la the feature 
production now showing at the Do
minion Theatre as the opening pro
gramme of the theatre s new Fall sea
son.

“The Chest" is the title of the play. 
When it is intimated that Polo Negri 
is the leading actress, supported by an 
all-Mar cast, including Jack Holt and 
Charles de Roche, a new French star, 
some idea of the excellent Inaugural 
programme can be made. The Dominion 
Theatre is announcing the beginning pf 
» new flecal year, and have secured 
Polo Negri in 'The Cheat" as the 
opening picture Heralded, as her 
greatest picture PoU Negri's second 
Paramount Star production. "The 
Cheat.” produced by George Flts- 
maurice was shown for the first time 

the Dominion Theatre last Monday 
night, although It eras given special 
view during the previous week 

AU who have seen the picture have 
expressed their delight for the new at
traction. and the Indies have especially 
enjoyed the array of gorgeous costumes 
exhibited In this extravagant picture 
where money has been lavished on the 
tUSnUwoït* be8ide* lhe *eD<nü prodoc 

TJk to Pola Negri's second American 
made Paramount picture, and was re- 
reived In a manner befitting its ex 
cellence at its opening showing at th< 
I>--minion Theatre Monday night.

The story tells of a wealthy girl of 
Latin - American parentage who elope# 
with an American In Paris, where Car
mel I ta. played by Miss Negri, has ex
cited the Interest of Rao Singh, a crook 
posing as an Indian prince and who 
follows her to New York. Miss Car- 
melita Is forced to go to him for aid 
while In New York, owing to financial 
reverses. The prince brands her as a 

j cheat, and her husband, pis pert by 
Jack Holt, assumes the blame There 
le a thrilling court scene and the en
tire play enthralls It* audlehce from 
beginning to end.

Mus|cai Programme 
Mr. TVaodley toeuf~~E2s arranged 

special musical programme for the 
°P*“ week of the I dominion Theatres

Three Artists
EILEEN BENNETT 

IRIS SLATFORD 
P. M R 0 S H E R

IN

Daddy
for Young 
and Old

and promises toghre special
musical features on all hi. 
programme for the remainder of the

Jackie Will Main You Rack With Laughter

TO-DAY

Metiiwe 16c 
Children 6c COLUMBIA

TO-DAY
Night 20o--26c 
Children 10c

Harold Lloyd
“DR, JACK”

The Greatest Comedian In Hie Greatest Comedy Feature 

ALSO

“The Social Buccaneer”
Brim Full of Adventure—with Jack Mulholt

LLOYD HAMILTON IN “GREASY FEET”
Lloyd’a Educated Deg la Worth Beeing in Thia Feature

PLAYHOUSE
NOW OPEN

To-night st 8.30 o’clock

“A MESSAGE 
FROM MARS”

With MR FRANCIS COMPTON
and the

COMPTON COMEDY 
COhJpANV

SPECIAL ORCHESTRA 
AU See ta Reserv ed

Prices; *5£ Sic. lie. Phene SMI 
Box Office Open Dallyel*.SS am

They Produce “A Message 
From Mars” in a way That 

Delights Audience
With a cast of fifteen people, new 

and artistic scenery, some wonderful 
costumes and lighting effects and the 
Playhouse trio orchestra, the Comp
ton Comedy Company reponed at 
the Playhouse last night after the 
Summer vacation with the presenta
tion of the ever-popular “A Message 
from Mara.**

The humor of the old-Ume favorite 
and the moral lesson It conveys lost 
nothing in the handling of the gifted 
Compton players, and provided scope 
for the ability of the company to a 
greater «extent than perhaps any play 
that has been staged by them, 

k The reopening was hailed with 
enthusiasm. Each player as he 
made his or her first appearance was 
given, a cordial ovation by the au
dience, and several bad to respond 
time and time again to repeated cur
tain calls. p

Francis Conlpton had the role of 
the wealthy, selfish, amateur scien
tist, whose viewpoint on life Is 
changed by a visit from the mes
senger from Mars. The humor and 
pathos of the piece was well brought 
out by the director of the company, 
and the leader's comprehensive stags 
qualifications were demonstrated in 
(he many humorous situations and 
in his dramatic acting with Herbert 
Leslie, the Inventor tramp who takes 
a great part In changing the leading 
chcaracter from a man for whom life

PANTA6ES
LAST TIMES TO-DAY

Carson’s Revue
F»UE SYNCOPATION QUEENS

NOEL LESTER CO.

CENTURY COMEDY

IRVINQ AND ELWOOO

MONS. GRANT GARDNER

SULLIVAN AND MEYERS
3, 7 end I. Mat,. 2Se. Night» 80c

Welsh-Pearsoo’s Rummies* and Funniest of. all English Comedies

“SQUIBS WINS THE CALCUTTA SWEEP”
The , «Man which played ia EaMand— 1S 

UUmmjmi 10 «a^h» la tTe.rp.el

TAKE ME BACK TO BLIGHTY

Ifs « «get with whither*. 
Bat blimey if’t haint one of 
these French coppers.

J'iIs e French eo| 
f per. My nime it 

eni watch me walk

If* all right. Sam. ril 
give ’im one of my beet Pie- caJiily mil*».

T iddley-1ddley-1ghty, Two Blokes 
and a Gal from Blighty

■on. A. taw «fl th. number, h»v, 
n announced, and some Idea «an 

. n drawn of Joel what la bdnf offered 
the nolrono »t the pnpnler Tatee Street 
theatre thia week. -Le Montre a' 
Pnnaar" by Gabrlelle-Maria: "Ulaa" by 
Borowakl; “Hayn” by Maurice; "Re- 
llecllona- by Frtnal; -Album Lear by 
MatiFadyen; “A Leaead of the Plain»’’ 
by Wakefield Cadiaaa Other numbers 
'dually well selected will be rendered 
by tide accomplished organist during 
the Pall and Winter Seaaon Mr 
WeOa' aptitude for eetectlng the kind of 
tnuatc not only beet waited for the pic- 
tiue hut for eolo rendition has wort the 
admlratlea of the theatre-going public, 
who have frequently commented upon 

1 delightful musical «elections, 
trou» having already heard hi, 

ability as a singer are looking forward 
to an announcement that he will sin»

COMPTONS RECEIVE 
GREAT OVATION

holds Util* but self to a man whose 
benevolence Is awakened, who share*
hi* last crust with a tramp dying pn 
the streets In the snow, and who af
terwards, when he Is back to his 
former affluence» fills his house with 
refugees of a tenement house fire and 
gives his own bed to an Injured lad 
made an orphan in the blase.

The street snow, scene both' from 
the .standpoint of scenic effects, the 
realistic white-covered blanket of 
■now over the street, and the acting 
of Mr. Compton in the role of Horace 
Parker, with Herbert Leslie as the 
tramp and Clifford Wlnterson as a 
messenger from Mars, Is one of the 
most powerful of the whole piece.

Miss Peggy Dundas had the part of 
Minnie Templar, an adopted sister te 
Parker, and shared the honors of the 
evening of the female members of 
the cast with Miss Agnes Burton ss 
Aunt Martha. Miss Dundas, whose 
popularity with Playhouse audiences 
was demonstrated by the cordiality 
of her reception, was as charming as 
ever in a piece which suited her per
fectly. Miss Burton ss the outspoken 
aunt was equally as successful, and 
e on sincere and well-earned applause. 
Both wore some striking costumes. 
Bruce Bedin had a good part, that of 

stockbroker and a rival of Parker 
for the affections of Minnie Templar, 
and filled the role admirably, The 
other characters were Bella, maU 
with Parkers, Miss Winifred Maguire 
Mrs. Clarence. Miss Catherine Me 
Donagh; Sir Edward Vivian, William 
Marshall; Dr. Chapman, George Dur
ham; A Woman Outcast, Miss Bella 
Ellers; a policeman. Stanley Davies, 
a newsboy, Eileen McDonagh; work
men. William Campbell and James 
Wataoa.

teachers here an opportunity to, first, 
gain stage experience, and to get proper 
stage deportment. Out of the three 
artiste who will appear to-night one of 
them will be selected for an engagement 
of one week commencing next Monday. 
The management feels that there Is a 
lot of good local talent in this ettv to be 
discovered, and takes this opportunity 
to give it the chance to apt ear before 
the public of Victoria.

The following artists will appear:
las Eileen Bennett, meaao-hoprsno; 

Miss Iris Stafford, soprano; Misa P. M. 
Kosher, who will present "The Dative of 
thé Hours."

DOMINION
NEXT WEEK

No 2 of the Dominion Ml 
Season of Super 

----- Frodaetions
30 REAL STAR*

M NOTABLE*

Jt ■
‘ JAMES CAUZI

never before has a photoplay 
been blessed with such bril
liancy of cast. Never before 
have you been privileged to see 
entertainment so gorgeously dif
ferent. The stars, the romance, 
the thrills, the laughs of a life
time crowded into a single pic
ture.
If you could only see ONE pic
ture a year. THIS,would he the 
one to see! _

ROYAL VICTORIA
iy i

the movements of a trained virtuoso— 
a great violinist or pianist—Is one of 
the must difficult feats In the range of 
acting. For perfection of touch on the 
piano or of bowing a violin Is not 
a quality that can be Imitated after 
a few attempts The way it is done 
proclaims the master. Violinists 
struggle and study and practice for 
year» ntiore they manipulate their 
bow» with grace and perfection.

Fortunate it was that Arthur Carewe. 
who plays the rele of Paul Savelli in 
Hoi Leaser's presentation of Jackie 
Coogan in "Daddy," was a violinist. 
He studied the difficult instrument in. 
his youth and has never abandoned its 
practice Thu* it » that when Carewe 
has to appear as s celebrated violinist 
before a large aedtence he actually 
visualises a great violinist, and even 
musical critics will find the Illusion of 
his silent playing on the screen com
plete and flawless.

"Daddy." which 1* a First National 
picture will be the attraction again to
day at the Royal. The story was writ
ten for the little star by his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Oeogan.

“DISCOVERY” NIGHT
AT ROYAL VICTORIA

In addition to the feature picture, 
Jacxie Coogan in “Daddr." the flmt of 
a series of Discovery Nights will also 
take place. “Discovery Night" in an 
opportualty given to local singers, 
dancers snd musicians to appear upon 
the stage of the Royal Victoria Theatre. 
The reason for this In that it gives the 

under localpupils who are studying

CAPITOL
r Next Week....

Attraction Extraordinary

Buster
Keaton

In Hi« Finit Feature Comedy

“Three
Ages”

6 Reel» of Furioui Fun

3 Times m Funny as His 
2-Reel Comedies

KMO*]
TO-DAY

NO. 1
USUAL PRICES

OF THE DOMINION FALL SEASON OF SUPER 
PRODUCTIONS

Jack Holt and 
Charles de Roche

- NEXT WEEK

JAMES CRUXE S PRODUCTION

“HOLLYWOOD”

MUSIC STUDY CLUB
Frederick King Director of 

New Schubert Club For 
Ladies

At a meeting held lakt evening a 
ladies' choral and music study club 
was formed as the culmination of 
plans which have been in preparation 
for som* time in the belief that there 
is room and need for an organise lion 
of this character here.

The Schubert Club, as the society 
will be known, has for its object the 
study of works of the European mas
ters, ss well ss those of English and 
American composers. Among the 
farmer will be Included more par
ticularly the Russian, German and 
Scandinavian schools, and the club 
will meet weekly for rehearsal.

The membership Is limited to a 
certain number. J

Frederic King, the musical director 
of the club, states that the matter of 
public performance will not enter 
Into the plans of the society until 
such time as a thoroughly compre
hensive and representative repertoire 
baa been mastered.

“HOLLYWOOD” TO BE - 
SHOWN AT DOMINION 

ALL NEXT WEEK
How many men, women and chil

dren are there In America who would 
not. so t% speak, 'give their eye teeth' 
to see behind the scenes of a motion 
picture studio?

Their names must be legion. Judging 
from the number of applications for 
admission' to- the studio»—which are 
not granted for obvious reasons. The 
next best thing to actually getting on 
the Inside is to use the inside pictured 
on the screen.

Paramount has an original Idea. The 
James Cruse production "Hollywood" 
from a story by Frank Condon, adapted 
by Thomas J. Oeraghty. which will be 
the second big feature at the Dominion 
Theatre next week, shows the Inner 
workings and also the outer appearance 
of the studios It does It in ntory 
form. The story of a middle-western 
family which comes to Hollywood and 
the efforts of the daughter to get a 
Job In pictures.

What is a studio waiting room Mke? 
How do the actors act when they're 
uot acting—between scenes at the 
studios?

What does Hollywood Hotel. Holly
wood Boulevard, etc., look like? Are 
they different than other Hotels and 
boulevards?

Have you ever seen a bungalow court? 
Is It all that real estate boosters have 
claimed for It? How do directors di
rect? What's a location and why?

A lot of these things have been seen 
in magasinas and told about in stories 
accompanying Illustrations — but in 
"Hollywood" they will be seen for the 
first time In motion pictures.

Fine humor, love, pathos, drama- 
all are combined in ^Hollywood and 
everybody will be In It!

BUSTERKEATON’S"
- FEATURE COMEDY AT- 

CAPiTOL ON MONDAY
The largest exterior set ever con

structed for a motion picture comedy 
waa built at Hollywood for Buster 
Keaton's first six-reel Metro feature 
comedy-drama. "Three Ages." which 
Is coming to the Capitol Theatre 
next week. It represents an exact 
replica of the famous structure, the 
Coloefieum. which is still standing in 
Rome.

This age-famous arena was reared 
in duplicate at Hollywood after 
thirty cars with 500,000 feet of 
lumber, three tons of najls. eight 
ton* of plaster, and carloads of other 
materials were Juggled by several 
hundred of carpenters, painter* and 
property men.

It waa built in the open so that 
both exterior and interior scenes 
could be photographed. It closely 
follows every detail of the amphi 
theatre which waa built nearly a 
century B.C.. and where gladiator* 
fought and the early Christiana were 
martyred. i

The Hollywood structure la 160 
feet high. Inside a wall, fourteen 
feet high, marks the beginning of 
tier upon tier of seats which rear 
themselves to a height of HI feet 
to the rim of the outer wall. The 
floor plan of the original Colosseum 
was faithfully followed by Keaton 
and his architects.-^ This necessitated 
a close study of original drawings 
and works by a large staff of ex
perts, hut when finally the structure 
was completed It was a remarkable 
representation of Its famous original 
slowly decaying by the side of the 
Roman Forum.

This is only one of the unusual 
preparations made for Keaton's big 
feature. "Three Ages" was directed 
by Keaton and Eddie Cline from a 
story by Jean Haves, Joe Mitchell 
and Clyde Bruckman. Fren G abouti 
was art director. It was photo-

USITE»

t 1211 DOUGLAS STREET

You are most cordially 
invited to attend 

the—

Millinery
Opening
To-day

Fashions that are au
thoritative make their 

appearance for the 
first time

View the Window Displays

•~X------ «

oV

1

PERRINS
DAIRY CREAM 

SODAS

Crisp Creamy 
Soda Wafers

The Biscuit •/ the Dug

sfV

CAPITOL
ALL WEEK

Lea trie# Jey and Owen Meers 
in

“The Silent Partner”
There’s a "silent partner" in every 
home—the wife. And every wife 
will want to turn out for this pro
duction. which shows a woman’s 
silent, but vital part In her hus
band's business.

Capital Comedy i Capitol News
: PERCY BURRASTON

en the
CAPITOL CONCERT ORGAN

V02

graphed by William McGann and 
Elgin Lesaly. It Is a Joseph M. 
Schenck presentation through Metro.

SIDNEY NOTES

Special te The Times
Sidney. Sept. It.—A ' farewell 

shower was given Tuesday afternoon 
to Mrs. Park es. who is leaving Sid
ney to inside at Port Angeles, by Mrs. 
H. Shade, Mrs. J. McLeod and Mrs. 
S. Brethour. at the home of Mrs. 
Shade. It took the form of a hand
kerchief shower.

Miss Phylie Park es and Mias M. 
Wakefield assisted the hostesses. 
These present were Mesdames

DANCING

Good News
The Westholme 
Basement Grill

SATURDAY NIGHT

DANCING
Wonderful music Operated like a 

home Come every night 
DANCING DANCING

a
fti

i You 
Get

Better
Results

^FYom
.Tour

VICTORIA OWL DRUG Ci
J C M “ c FA PL ANE - p 

DOUG165fiJOHNSON STS VICTOPfApC

Parkea, J. Crltchley. Dixon, Deacon, 
France. Manning. Ward. Waaaerar, 
Whiting. Wakefield. McNeill Ria- 
ear. J. T. Taylor, G. McLean and Mr». 
Field, at Victoria, the Miaaea D. Bre
thour. M. Wakefield. B. P. Ferhee 
and the three hceteaeae.

.The usual monthly meeting ol the 
Women’s, Guild of St. Andrew's waa 
held on Wednesday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. Ward. The preaidant 
Mr».. J. White. **» la the chair. The

treasurer. Mrs. Philp. reed the fin
ancial report. A good deal of boat-

served tan.
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— OCEAN ANC' CO A ISfCSHIPPING -
Whaling Fleet Catches 

377Mammals in Season
Whaling Company Reporta 161 Whales Caught at Rose 

Harbor Station, 116 at Xyuqnot and 100 at Naden 
Harbor; Season Ends in October; Gray Will Leave 
For Stations To-morrow Night

"On the whole its been a good season, stated Captain George 
Le Marquant!. of the Consolidated Whaling Corporation, Ltd., 
when giving out the whaling-figures for the season this morning., 
For four months, commencing in the middle of May, a total of 377 
whales have been caught at the three stations operated by the local 
whaling corporation.

Rose Harbor's catch was 161, while Naden Harbor reports 100 
whales. Kjruquot whaling station did not have such a successful
Mason as the other stations this*
year, the catch being Ilf whales. 
The whaling season pointa to a good 
one. The season does not come tjb an 
end until the middle of October and 
the fleet of boats are. being kept 

. busy bringing in the mammals * 
which meana auch a lot to Victoria’s F 
prosperity.

Grey Leaves Friday —
The whaling tender Gray, which is 

In port discharging 1.S00 barrels of 
whale oil ami 600 drums of sperm 
oil. is due to leave to-morrow night 
for the stations, where she wf!T col
lect more products for discharge here.

Rose Harbor, situated mi the 
southern portion of the Queen Char
lotte Islands, had the largest catch 
of the season

Naden Harbor, which is on the 
northern portion of the Queen Char
lottes. caught 100 whales.

Fog Detrimental
Fog was detrimental to the success 

of the Kyuquot whaling elation. 
Search for whales forty miles out 
froen Kyuquot was hampered con
siderably by fog and rough sea*

Thé 600 drums of sperm oil which 
hr being discharged from the Gray 
witt be transhipped to the United 
Kingdom More oil will be brought 
down by the Gray on her next trip 
to the stations, on which she leaves 
to-morrow night. The large fleet of 
whalers, which left here in the middle 
of May. are all expected to be in and 
safely tied up at the Point Ellice 
docks by the end of October

transpacific wails

September. Iig3 
China and Japan

, tSfandard Time)
6knpres» of Australia—Mall* close 

SepV 10. 4 p.m.: due at Yokohama Oct. 
2. Shanghai Oct. 7. Hongkong. Oct. 16.

President Jefferson—Mails close Sept 
**• 6 p m.: due at Yokohama Oct. S 
Shanghai Oct. 16. Hongkong Oct. 14.

Protesiiaus—Malls close Sept. 27 6
am.; due at Yokohama Oct. 12.

Africa Maru—Mails close Sept it a 
p.m. r due at Yokohama Ocl. vF * ' 

Empress of Asia—Mails close Oct. A 
< p m ; due st Yokohama Oct. Î6 
Shanghai ©ok IS. Hongkong Oct II 

Australis aad New Zesisnd

sirs COMMISSION
Repetition of Sumatra Week 

to be Safeguarded
Special to The Times

Sydney, Australia. Sept. 13—When 
the Qomrarnent steamer Sumatra, 
doing a targe trade with Papua, went 
down with all hands off the coast of 
New South Wale» a former captain 
of the ship came forward and pub
licly charged that the vessel, like 
many1 others, engaged in the coastal 
trade j® Australia, .was a "coffin ship."

She had actually sunk at the wharf 
at Kabauk he declared, and she was 
•o unsea worthy that he was afraid 
to have her drydocked and painted, 
l et the Government certificate of ex
emption from inspection wa* regu
larly given on the ground that she 
was satisfactory.

So many charges were made that 
.the Government appointed a com
mission. It has reported declaring 
there was nothing wrong with the 
steamer and that she was loot 
through being hit by a big sea In a 
FAie- .....
1 The newspaper» say that the com
mission did nothing but apply large 
coats of whitewash to all concerned 
Twenty-five persons were drowned 
when the vessel sank.

Government Grants 
$200000 Toward 
Woodward Elevator

is, 4 p m .
Wellington. Oct.

Tahiti—Malls close Sepi 
via San Francisco; due W«

Ventura (Australia only)—Mails close 
-ggaJBLAiigni m See Ftaamoa. eu.

Niagara—Matt* cluse Ocl «. 
Ur act; Uue akUii, Oct. H

l Ottawa,
Itoi Sept 11—Official confirma- 

was given Co-day to a dispatch

to be used for completion of the 
Woodward «levator The elevator will 
e used as a private undertaking.

DOLUR STEAMSHIP 
LINE BUYS FIVE 

eOVERNMENT BOATS
To Operate in Round-the- 

World Service; Grace Line 
Buys Two Cargo Ships

Washington, Sept. 1$.—Completion 
of two Important ship sale negotia
tions were announced yesterday by 
the Shipping board. Seven combin
ation freight and passenger ships 
were turned over to the Dollar Lina 
Sen Francisco, for operation In a 
round-the-world service through the 
Panama Canal and two cargo steam
er» were sold to the Grace Lina for 
use In the Weet Coast to South 
American trade. Continuation of 
both services-for five years Is guar
anteed under the sale contract.

The new Dollar service Is declared 
to be unique tii shipping history. 
Starting at San Fràncisco, Its ships 
will touch at Japan. China, the 
Philippine». Java, Straits Settle- 
menu. Singapore, India. Sues. Egypt. 
Mediterranean ports, thence to New 
York and through the canal to the 
home port. There are no other ships 
now in continuous service around the 
world under one flag, according la 
officials of the board, who predicted 
the new service, would be of great 
value to American commerce. The 
operators will have the full support of 
the board, the announcement said, in 
their effort to develop this new activ
ity. * #

The five ships purchased by the 
Dollar Line are of the "SOI type," 
each of 10,613 gross and 6.106 net 
lens. The initial equipment-te to -be- 
supplemented later, under the agree
ment, by other fast freighters.

Five similar vessels are now In ser
vice from New York to London and 
these, too, are to be supplemented, 
when the Republic, formerly the 
President Grant, 1» commissioned 
after reconditioning.

The service purchased by the 
Grace Line is the first to be defln 
itely disposed of as a result of the 
board's advertisement of April 28, 
102S. The vessels Involved are the 
Rotartan and Orcus, with a registered 
tonnage of 7,606 each

Cahleship Drops 
Une 900 Miles 

Oat From Shore
Halifax, M IS—Th. English 

eakleahip Fende,, whieh he. 
keen entered in laying th. new 
Feelel Telegraph ■ Cenungreial ee- 
Me frem Fer Reekaway, N.V, te 
Cento, N.S, arrived in pert yee- 
twdey reporting that eke bed leet 
the end et the eebie when SOS mil* 
bed heee leid, end e twe-de, 
eeereh feiled te End it. This ie 
the large* cekle ef ite kind end 
ie heimi leid else frem Ce ne. te 
the Aeeree.

NEW WESTMINSTER 
EES BID FOR

STEAMER KEY WEST
ARRIVES SAFELY

Ttn^stauncr Kty Wist, which 
left Victoria on August H. and for 
which there was fait some anxiety. 
Is repotted to have arrived at 
Kobe on September I.

Considerable anxiety has been 
felt for the vessel's safety here as 
it wan known she was In Jap
anese .makers. ■ alike elmo-of-LLe 
earthquake, and tidal wave there

PLAYERS
NAVY CUT

CIGARETTES
'Super-Quality’

tO for 18*
20 ~ SS* 

andin tins of 
I* SO and 100

More sold 
than all other brands 

combined '

Beautifully Cod and 
Sweet Smoking

Presents Claims to Royal 
Grain Inquiry; Fraser Port 

Ideal, Says Mayor
New Westminster. B.C., Sept. IS 

< Canadian Preee>—Proposals for the 
development of the port of New 
Westminster for the handling of the 
prairie grain similar to the develop
ment of Vancouver were presented 
before the Royal Grain inquiry Corn- 
mi selon here this morning.. Advanc
ing the claims ef New Westminster. 
Mayor T. 8. Annandale. supported by 
H. J. Mackia. general manager of the 
Fraser Mills, and J. T. Robeon. an
other prominent lumberman, said de
velopment ef this port was inevit
able.

Discuseing the growing flow of 
gvein from the Prstrtes to-the poets- 
of the Pacific. Mayor Annandale de
clared the porte ef New Westminster 
end Port Mann on the Fraser river 
could beet take care of the demand 
for shipping facilities- While not de
siring to detract from Vancouver's 
claims for development, he said the 
cbvtous position for more grain 
handling facilities was on the Fraser 
river. From a Question of finance 
and from a shipping standpoint. New 
Westminster was tbs logical grain 
port, he said.

In making his argument. Mayor 
Annandale pointed out that New 
Westminster had ample railroad 
facilities, more ef which could 
provided, if necessary He said the 
ocean shipping coming to the port, 
which was twelve miles from the 
mouth of the river, was Increasing 
steadily year after year. It men a 
fresh water harbor. Therefore It was 
easy to construct cheap, permanent 
limber docks There wee ample pro 
lection for shipping

"As a fresh water port, the Fraser 
river Is • nations! asset." Mayor An- 
nandaie said. "It Ie as valuable to 
vho interestw’ tyf Va ny cover as If f# m 
thia immediate vicinity. After all. 
New Westminster ie only a portion ef 
Greater Vancouver. The peninsula 
of Greater Vancouver, with New 
Westminster on the south side, and 
Vancouver on the north side, Ie des
tined for a great development aa 
port in the future."

«SHIPPERS
Lower Water Rates From 

Montreal to Victoria Estab
lished by New Service

!—Six thousand dollars is the amount 
of money saved a single shipper by 
the Margaret Goughian, which docked 
here Tuesday night from Montreal in 
the first trip of the new Canadian 
intercoastal service, due te the fast 
that rates were so much lower by 
water than rail.

This is another indication that the 
service will apparently be continued. 
Up till now It has never been defin
itely announced that the Oeeaa Car
riers Company would continue the 
service, as the Margaret Goughian 
was being tried out as an experiment. 
But so successful has been this first 
trip that a second trip Is announced 
from Montreal for the month of Oo*a 
tober.

Outward bound the Margaret 
Goughian will take a capacity cargo, 
and there la every reason to believe 
that the same amount of money will 

eaved shippers on this side of 
Cannda by the lower rates offered by 
the steamship line. Indications lead 
to the belief that the second vessel to 
come here will also bring and take 
bach a capacity cargo, and that other 

will be placed In the service.

SET’S DISCOVERY, 
FAMOUS POLAR SHIP.

Lieut. Stenhouse Appointed 
Master to Investigate the 

Habits o[ Whales
London, Sept. 18.—The Dleeovery— 

Captain Scott’s old ship—which has 
been acquired on behalf of the Govern
ment of the Falkland Islands to proceed 
to the neighborhood of South Georgia 
and the South Shetland» to obtals 
bdentifle «-evidence bearing on the whal
ing problem, has entered dry dock at 
Portsmouth for her reconditioning, and 
It Is hoped that a start will be made 1» 
the early Spring of 1924 The veeeel has 
been waiting at Portsmouth since her 
acquisition for this enterprise, and the 
work sill be extensive

cost of the adventure Is 
ty the Government of the

The w
SSLS

whole
but the Inventigati 

are to be controlled by a committee on 
which the Colonial Office, the Ministry 
ef Agriculture and other authorities are 
represented. Lieutenant J. R. Stea
house. who wds master of the Aurora, 
which was sent to the relief of Sir 
Rmeet Bhackieton’s party in 1614, has 
been appointed master of the Dleeovery 
for the voyage, and a director of re
rearch is about to be selected.

Detailed plans have not yet been made, 
but the obiect of the investigations, 
broadly speaking, is to achieve a control 
of the whaling Industry In these parte 
so as le ensure against depletion of 
stock each as has been experienced In 
the Northern latitudes. The habits of 
the whale regarding migration and re
production will be studied, and research 
work la oceanography and meteorology 
carried out. and it Is anticipated that 
the voyage will occupy about three

NEWZEWWIIL

CAPTAIN AMUNDSEN 
ABOARD THE LINER 

VICTORIA INBOUND
Captain Harold Noice is Also 

a Passenger on Alaska 
Steamship

Went to Rescue Party at 
Wrangel Island Stranded 

There
fceattie, Sept 11.—The Harr Victoria, 

en route to Beattie via AXirtan and 
Chignis. win reach here late Sunday 
night or Monday, according to local of
ficial» of the Alaska Steamship Com
pany, operators of the vessel. Among 
the passengers are Captain Roald 
Amundern, noted explorer, and Captain 
Harold Noice, of Seattle, another ex
plorer, who recently returned after at
tempting to rescue a party of explorers 
who were stranded on Wrangel Island

The steamship Del Roes, of the 
Alaska Steamship Company's fleet, will 
load a cargo here about October 1 for 
the new port of San Antonio. Chile. It 
was announced at local offices ef the 
company here yesterday.

The Isthmian Ldnefre4gh tore Steel 
Maker and Santa Cecilia shifted from 
heat tie to Vancouver. B.C . last night 
te finish loading The Bteel Maker Is 
bound for London, Avonroouth and Hull. 
England, while the Santa Cecilia goes 
to Atlantic Coast ports

Tbg Argonaut Line steam ship Eu ran lx 
arrived here last night and is discharg
ing 600 tone of general cargo from New 
York and other ports.

After discharging 6.066 bales of »U1 
here yesterday. the "Osaka Shosei 
Kalsha liner Africa Maru proceeded It 
Tacoma to-night to discharge general 
Oriental freight. The Alrlca Maiu 
brought sixty passenger», ali Orientai» 
The crew first heard of the Japan 
earthquake disaster when the vei 
arrived at Victoria last night. The 
ship sailed from Yokohama three days 
before the earthquake and during Its 

-voyage across Oh> iNeMk foiled to- pi«k 
up aay wireless messages concerning 
the disaster.

Will Establish Communica
tion With Mother Land; to 

be State-Owned
(Special te The Times)

Wellington. N Z . Sept. 13 —As soon 
as Great Britain decides on her policy 
for the construction of world radio sta
tions. New Zealand will build one to 
communicate night and day with the 
Mother Cavalry.

The !‘u*tmaet*r-OenemJ made this 
announcement In Parliament when asked 
by members what the Dominion waa 
toing to do to keep In touch with wire- 
loss telegraphy developments through
out the Empire.

Mr Osâtes said that New Zealand 
had been delayed by the Indecision of 
tne British Poet Ofllee. However, the 
Dominion had not loot by It. as with 
the newer developments of the system 
it would he possible In n little time to 
build a high-power station at far lees 
eeot than a year or two ago. He ex
pected the station New Zea.and needed 
would not cost more than a million 
dollars, be aald. The Marconi Company 
waa attempting to control wireless 
throughout the British Empire, and in
deed to get a world monopoly .but New 

,Mb6*d, Waded tu. b»va a sixu-w usd 
station and control the traffic itself.

The question will be raided at the 
Imperial Conference

LATEST MOVEMENTS
OF C. G. M. M. SHIRS

Canadian Importer—Aug. », 6.11
pm.. left Esquimau for Sydney and 
Melbourne; August 21, paaaed Hono
lulu ; arrivé Vancouver Nov. 10.

Canadian Prospector—August 27, 
6 p.m., left Melbourne for Adelaide; 
arrive Vancouver October 16.

Canadian Inventor — August, 17, 
« p.m.. arrived Vancouver; sails Van
couver September 16.

Canadian Whiner—August I. left 
Adelaide for Vancouver (passed 
Honolulu September 1. 1 am.); ar
rive Vancouver September 11.

Canadian Highlander—August 2». 
left Shanghai for Vancouver; arrive 
Vancouver September 22.

Canadian Traveler—August 26. 1 
pm., left Auckland for Vancouver; 
arrive Vancouver September 61.

Canadian Skirmisher — September 
I. 1.10 p.m., arrived Vancouver; sails 
Vancouver September 16.

Canadian Freighter — August ÎS, 
?60 a m., left Prince Rupert for Toko- 
hama. Kobe. Shanghai; arrive Van
couver November 16.

Canadian Transporter- August IS 
6 a.m.. arrived Vancouver; sails Van
couver October 16.

Canadian Scottish—August 11. «.66 
pm., left Vancouver for Sydney and 
Melbourne; arrive Vancouver De
cember 1.

Canadian Britisher — August 26, 
11 am., left Victoria for India: arrive 
Vancouver January 20. 1124. (To ar
rive Bombay October 14.)

Canadian Observer—September 7,
I a-m , left Astoria; arrive Vancouver 
September 20.

Canadian Rover—September 10. 1 
P.«n, arrived Powell River; arrive 
Vancouver October 4.

Canadian Farmer—September », 2 
pm., left San Francisco for Victoria; 
arrive Vancouver September II.

Canadian Volunteer—September 7.
II a3n* arrived Ocean Falls; arrive
Vancouver September 27. —

TenyoMaru Will 
Drop Hawaiian 

Port This Trip
San Francisco. Sept. IS.—The T. 

K. K. Liner Tenyo Maru, will sail 
from this port for the Orient neat 
Tuesday at 7 a. m. instead pf at noon, 
as is customary. The liner will omit 
Honolulu as a port of call, and will 
cross the Pacific laden with supplies 
for the relief of victim* of the Jap
anese earthquake.

The Standard OH tanker. John D. 
Archbold, which has been undergoing 
repairs here for some time, will leave 
the ways pf the Hunter's Point dry- 
dock of the Bethlehem Shipbuilding 
Corporation next Saturday, several 
days ahead of schedule. It was an 
nounced yesterday. The big tanker 
virtually has been rebuilt since It 
wmi tbevWHis litly 1h> mm
the largest.repqlr Jobe averturned 
out on the Pacific Coast. As soon as 
the tanker Is off the ways the dry- 
dock will be made ready for the super 
dreadnaught Tennessee which is te 
be repaired, painted and overhauled.

The Mexican Slates Line which 
suspended operations September 
tor an unexplained reason will re 
nine October I, according to advices 
received here from Masatlan.

VESSEL MOVEMENTS

H. Jewitt Cains 37 
Lbs. by Taking Tanlac

"When I began taking Tanlac I 
only weighed ninety pound* and I 
now tip the scales at one hundred and 
twenty-seven," is the remarkable 
statement made recently by H. 
Jewitt a machinist living at 6241 
Robinson Street, Vancouver, B.C.

"After getting up from an attach 
of flu,’ three months ago, n seemed 
that * would nevar regain my strength 
and energy. My appetite had left m* 
and 1 could hardly ant emend the 
house. I suffered terribly with head
aches and often got so disxy 1 could 
scarcely stand up.

"The very first bottle of Tanlac 
made a wonderful improvement in 
my condition. My appetite got to be 
almost uncontrollable, and in three 
weeks' time I was able to return to 
work, and have been feeling fine ever 
since. I dont believe Tanlac has an 
equal la the world."

Tanlac la for sale by all godd drug- 
SWa Accept no substitute. Over 
thirty-seven million bottles sold.

Tanlac Vegetable Pills are Nature's 
own remedy for constipation For 
sale «verywhere. (Advt.)

Tacoma. Sept 12.—Arrived lyo Maru. 
Hongkong; California, New York- 
Ban Francisco. Sailed: Edna. 8 
Challembra, San Francisco 

Portland. Sept. 11—Arrived: Texa*. 
Brooking; Wallingford. San Francisco; 
La ruruima. Port Ban Luis. Sailed: 
Admiral Fiske. M era non. Pennsylvanian. 
San Francisco.

San Francisco. Sept 12.—Arrived: 
Remua, Bellingham. Carlos. Grays Har
bor; Annette Rolph. Daisy, Astoria: 
Venexuela. Steel Age. New York: 8. D. 
Kingsley. Blubber Bay. Sailed: Nepon- 
eet, Seattle; Manoa. Honolulu 

Seattle,' Sept. II—Arrived. Edna. Del 
Rom, Tacoma; Virginia Olsen. San 
Pedro; Admiral Dewey. Aoaoortee; 
Africa Mxru, Yokohama. Sailed: Queen, 
Alaska; Nome City, Kewanee. San 
Francisco: Northwestern. Bremerton: 
Horace X. Baxter. San Pedro; Steel 
Maker, Vancouver; Cuprum, Yokohama;

Sept. 11.—Fred Baxter. 
Cacique. I-ena LuCkenbach. Seattle. 
Balled: Eastern Knight. New York.

Arrived:
"afied:

n Knight. New Toi 
Sept. 11. — Aj 

i Nielson, Tacoma. ! 
•tee: Patrician. NaiSuelco, AnacortaL. ________ _

barquer.tlne Congueror^ Callao.

e1&
New York. Sept. 12.—Cerro Ehano. 

San Pedro; Hamburg Maru. San Wan- 
City of Toklo, Sydney, 
eric, at New York, from South-

laLfayette, at Havre, from New York. 
Wearnbndge, at Antwerp, from Mont

real.
^ Shanghai, Sept. 11—President Oant.

Southampton, Sept 12 —Majeetle, New
New York. Sept. 12.-<-l 

President Adams, Londi 
gtneer, Los Angeles: St a:
------- so Leckenback. 1gelee; Horace 1

TIDE TABLE
September

|TtmeHt|Ttn»eHt ITlmt Ht|TimeHt 
m ft ih m ft !h m ft. h m ft

4.27 7., 
5,«e fl
0 0» 2.6
Ml I f
116 2.1 
3.It 2 L 
«14 36 
6.10 2.1 
6.04 3.0 
1.61 l.l 
0.64 7 1 
1.4* 7 3 
2.12 7.2 
I 24 7.2

S

il 14 
111»
11.61
14.25 7.1 
14.42 7.: 
16.03 7.1
16.26 7.1 
16.41 -

07
11

r 44 11

s
7-6

Esquimau.—To find the depth of 
water on tbe sill of the dry dock at any 
tide, add 11.» feet to the height of high 
water as above given.

Mount vernon
TO CONTINUE

rtv. thousand automobile, and 
more than AtM paaeengere hare 
beee carried ee far «hie year by 
the Victoria and Anacortae Ferry 
Company, Inc., according te Capt. 
H. W. Craeby, of Beattie, aa •*- 
eeuUve officer of the company. 
The Mount Vernon, which la etlll 
serving the route, mahee one trip 
a day, leaving Sidney at • a.m. and 
Anacortee at 2 p.m, and It I» ex
pected that this service will be 
continued all Winter.

"We have had a wonderful tour- 
Iret season this year. "Our ferry, 
the Mount Vernon, ha. been a 
wonderful eucceae. She carries 
twenty-ala automobiles and oper
ates at a very low cost. The res
eat I# equipped With a 200-horae- 
power engine and maintain# a 
speed of tan knots."

DELEGATES ON WAY
TO SESSIONS HERE

(Cwstlnued from ;

Mr. BL Greet, Bearnsvill*
Mrs. M. C. Davidson. Galt.
Mrs. H. Dore, Hamilton.
Col. Deacen, vice-president of the 

Association of Canadian Clubs of On
tario, Mrs. Deacon and Kenneth Dea-

C. W. Defoe. Toronto.
Mrs. 8. Dunn, president Women'» 

Canadian Club. Hamilton 
Mrs. A. Dick Ins. Edmonton.

- C. C. Ferguson, president Canadian 
Club, Winnipeg.
^E^C. Fielding and Mis# Fielding.

W. Farrar. Hamilton.
Mrs. R. D. Fairbairn. Toronto.
J. L. Fox, The Paa
Mrs. 8. O Greening, Hamilton.
Mr. and Mr». J. Hamilton Gardner, 

Hamilton.
L. L. L. Grabiil, Toronto.
H. B. Gundy, ex-president Toronto 

Canadian Club, also a vice-president 
of the Canadian Club of New York, 
and Bradley Gundy, Toronto.

B- M. Hamilton, Hamilton.
Dr. J. Hart, Toronto.
W. Harvey. Winnipeg.
Dr. C. R. Hastings, Toronto.
Mrs. Q. Harding aa<f two daugh

ter*. Toronto_____ _____ _____________
Mr. Hillman. Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hope, To

ronto.
Col. A. Hatch, Hamilton.
Mise Heughan, Toronto 
E. F. Hutchings. Winnipeg.
Mr and Mrs. F. A. Jacobs. Toronto 
Miss Jepscott. Toronto.
Col. Kirkpatrick, Toronto.
A. R. Lancefleld. President Cana

dian Club, Hamilton.
Mrs. J. Lennox. Hamilton.
Miss Helen Long. Hamilton 
Mrs. H. Leonards. Miss Jessie 

I-eonard and Jack Leonard. Duadaa 
W. C. McOolpln. Toronto. 

tJ*r- a»d Mm. J K. McMaster, To-

Misoee McMaster, Toronto.

John McCaullourfh.
Mr. and Mrs McGregor and Don

ald McGregor, Toronto.
Mrs. A. W. Me Lachlan. Toronto 
Misa M. McLean. Hamilton.
Mr. and Mm. 8 W. McNeill. To 

pen to.
Mr. and Mra E. Mills, Hamilton. 
Mr*. H. Montague, Hamilton.
Mis» J. Moodle, Hamilton 
Mrs. L. Moneypenny, Toronto.*
Mr. and Mr». J. M Moore. LenSefe 
Major Morrioon, Toronto.

.. Mr a®4 Mm. A. Morrison. Bur
lington

Sir. and Mm. C. A. Marshall. To
ronto.

A. R. Payne, Toronto.
Mr. and Mra O. R Powell, Toronto 
Miss Held, Toron*o.
Dr. and Mrs. U. 8. Rennie, Hamil

ton.
8. B. Roden. Toronto.
Mr. and Mra 8. D. Robinson. Ham

ilton.
J. G. Richter and Miss RlchteS 

London.
E. E. W. Rhodes. Winnipeg.
H. L. Sheen, Toronto.
Dr. O. Sisley, Toronto.
8. A. Shiach. Toronto.
Mlee Helen Shaw. Hamilton.
Mrs. Stewart, Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Btevell. Hamilton 
Miss Smith, Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Scott, Toronto. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Stephens. To

ronto.
8. J. Smith, Edmonton.
Miss Trees, Toronto.
Dr. B. and Mrs. Thompson, 3'oney 

Creek.
Mias Vailance, Hamilton.
A. A. Vaughn. Toronto 
Mr. and Mrs. Vannostraad and Mlae 

Van nos trend. Toronto.
H. Wigeon and the Misses A. and 

K. Wigeon. Toronto.
Mr. and Mra. John Wickeon, To-

Jack Williams and the Misses Wil
liams, Toronto.

Mr and Mrs. J. C Willard, Toronto 
Miss Wood. Toronto. —
Mr. and Mra. E. T. Wright. Toronto 
Mlaa Wilson. Hamilton.
Mlee P. West. Toronto.

Puget Sound 
Navigation Co.

DAY STXAMKK TO
Port Angeles and Seattle 

Steamer "SOL DUO"
Leàrea G. P. R Wharf daffy -r 

16.16 a. m Standard Time.
Fer Tickets and^AutomobUe Spaoa

». E. SLACK WOOD, Ag.nL 
•II Government at Phone TIM 

Or H. g. HOWARD, Agent.
C. P. R. Dock. Phone 1SJ3

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY — ■- c., Linrtiee.

Vogels CW p. .ad Can^SgMto) 
as Prlnca Expert and Anyox. 

thr «stalled informs tioe owl,
r.,. 8F

of-

avel
ON THE

Limited
see p.m. g*Hy, between

VANCOUVER, WINNIPEG, 
OTTAWA, TORONTO, 
MONTREAL AND OTHER 

EASTERN POINTS
Fineet modern equipment. Including Com
partment — Observation — Library Cere — 
Standard and Tourist Sleeping Cars and 
Dining Cere.

Reeermtlone and full Information on application 

TOURIST ANO TRAVEL BUREAU 

•11 Government Street Tel. 124E

LAST SALE DATE
September II, IMS

for eastbound

Summer Tourist 
Tickets

70 Hours to Chicago
Every Day in the Year from the PaeiÛc Northwest via

“The Milwaukee Ry”
RtvctncaHy Operated ever four mountain ranges and protected by 
an Automatic Color-Light Block Signal System of unusual rhar- 

* acter and efficiency—the best In the west..

" Milwaukee" Equipment 
Milwaukee ' Employee»
Milwaukee" Courtesy

p you plan your Journey

For detailed ta formal tea apply to *. T. MARSHALL. City Freight 
and Paseoager Agent M2 Gèvernmeni Street, (Next P.Q.) Phone 22

el* Vve^WwIhmHtMIk te
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ESTABLISHED USB

STUDENT’S 
SHOE SALE

NOWON VIEW OUR WINDOWS 
MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE

MS Tates Street Phone 1232

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE I

Mi thirsts!
«MONADE CSYIM13

Manufactured by the W. A. Jameson Coffee Company of Victoria. 

Por sale by all Grocers

NEWS IN BRIEF
A meeting of tke'Cleverdale Parent-

Teacher Association for reorgani
sation after the Summer vacation will 
be held at Cloverdale School to-mor
row night at 8 o’clock. The election 
of officers will take place.

Sought by the City Police who held
a letter addressed to her at thla city.

MOODS STRAPS
FOP REPAIRS

The Jones 
Baby Carriage Store

t. Phone ZOOS 
TIRES

1*14 Gevsrnrr 
WHEELS

"Cut-Rate 
Stationery Store

Macey-Abel Co., Ltd.
•17-E1» View Street

SELECTED FIR

Millwood $3.50 E,
In t-Cord Lota — 

W. L. MORGAN FUEL CO.. 
Largest Dealer In Victoria,

---- 466 Va tea St.Phono 7S*.

Tell Us 
About Your 
Building Plans

You build but once or 
twice in * lifetime, but 
selecting building lum
ber is one of our daily 
tasks. Let us help you.

C.P.S. LUMBER
AMD TIMBER OO., LTD.

Foot of Discovery St. Phono 70*0

WOOD
$3.50 Per Cord

(le (-cord lots)
(Boot) Kindling Wood. 

«MO per Cord.
Phone 17. Ill* Government at.

Lemon. Gonnason Co., Ltd
Phone 77 *324 OoVt BL

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.
Heavy Teaming of Every
Paacrlptlon a Specialty

Phone* 141. S4»

LBaggage Checked and Stored 
BNmraea—Furniture Removed

Our Motto: Prompt and civil service Com plain ta will he dealt
without delay.

7ST Cermorant Street, Victoria 
Met or Trucks—Deltverlea

Standard
Furniture
Company

possible terms; three (loon of

7U Yates Street

Mise Eva Pel ton has been found to 
b« one erf four women police officers 
employed In Vancouver. Shortly 
after The Times went on the street 
yesterday Chief Fry received word 
to this effect from three different 
sources.

Mena, Shun and Charlie Lee, 
charged on remand in the dtp Po
lice Court to-day with speeding, were 
further remanded for one week, when 
W. C. Moresby will appear for the ac
cused. Sixteen car owners were 
charged with failure to have the 
necessary tail light in operation on 
their vehicles after dusk, and each 
were fined $5.00.

An adjournment until Monday was 
granted by Mr. Justice Gregory in 
Supreme Court Chambers this morn
ing on the appeaTôf the Bainbrtdge 
Lumber Company from the settle
ment of their claim against the Vic
toria Shipowners, Ltd., by the Au
thorized trustee, A. L. Griffith. H. B. 
Robertson. K. C., appears for the 
Lumber Company, and F. C. Elliott 
for the trustee. *

Of the sixty-seven lets which eame 
up for the tax sale in Oak Bay last 
week, and early this week, seventeen 
were sold and fifty were acquired by 
the corporation. The municipality 
realised $1,402.41 from the sales of 
the pieces, and the amount agafnst 
the property acquired by the dbrpor- 
ation la IMS» 94.

John A. Hammond, who failed to
pay his road and poll tax. was re
manded until September 19 In the 
Saanich Police Court yesterday. He 
will have an opportunity to pay these 
taxes. D. Fox, for falling to have 
the rear of his motor decorated with 
a red light, wae fined $5 00. The 
Shell Gaaollne Company. V. E. Heath. 
Ernest Eve and B. Cicert, were fined 
$20 each for speeding on the Gorge 
Road. H. B. Olson. Wallace •. Terry, 
and Ormond’s. Ltd. were remanded 
until September It, on the charge of 
speeding on the Gorge Road.

Gerald E. Wellborn, whs wee 
formerly connected with the Domin
ion Life Co., has again become as
sociated with that company. James 
C. Skinner, who was formerly with

Joined the staff ot the Dominion. 
Thomas Humphries, the dletrltt man
ager, who has recently returned from 
a trip to the northern part of the 
island, reports business conditions to 
be very favorable.

TRUCKS CRASH ON 
ELK LAKE GRADE

Brookleigh Road Scene of 
Noon-Time Accident; 

Three Injured
Three were hurt, one seriously end 

the others slightly, when a Brackman 
Her truck and a Canadian Army Service 
Corns motor crashed. In an almost 
head-on collision, on Brookleigh Road, 
near Klk Lake, on a steep Incline. OBI 
cer Itankln, or the Saaqfah Police, re 
ported late this morning. The fact the. 
neither one of the drivers of the trucks 
wae hurt was remarkable, for the trucks 
struck traveling at a medium rate of 
speed, one up the hill, the other down. 
The Army Service wagon wae on the 
down grade and struck the oncoming 
truck with violence on the left side, 
wrecking both machines considerably,

Fortunately It was net a bcad-en col
lision, nor did the trucks turn over, but 
,thf..*ar •Efficient to injure three 
soldiers, riding In the rear of the Army 
automobile, considerably Those hurt 
were gft-Mai T. Radford, Cotporal 0. 
H. Evans and Pte. A Anthony. An
thony wm Injured most seriously, and 
one hand was badly lacerated. The 
others were merely shaken badly and 
bruised about the head and body. Cor-

KYii, X rw. fgvsss
and attended to the soldiers, wno were 
rushed to the city where they might re
ceive proper medical attention et the 
hospital

VICTIME OF DISASTER

Recent advlcee from Kobe slate 
that the victims of the recent dis
aster at Tokto Include Mr. Purlngtoo. 
two children and their governess 
Mr. and Mrs. Purlngton were gueata 
at the Empress Hotel for mwiy 
months last year, when they made a 
host of friends. As there Is no 
reference In the Ust to Mrs. Pu ring* 
ton It is presumed she escaped.

C.N.R. ORDERS RAILS
New York. Sept. II.—A dispatch to 

The Wall Street Journal from Chi
cago ears: Canadian National Rail
ways placed informal order (or 
13.000 tone St standard steel rails 
with the Illinois Steel Company, a 
subsidiary o( the United States Steel 
Corporation.

MOTOR TRAGEDY

Wlnnlpe*. Sept. 1 (-Constable Alex 
Boat, assistant morality Inspector of 
the city police force, died last night 
of injuries received when an autorao- 
"bHe'-tn ■ which he wae riding das 
wnmah by a northern PacWc Railway 
train at Ht Cloud yesterday. Ac
cording to word received here hie 
wife and lira M. Hlguraon. of this 
city, were also killed.

IRE STRONG FDR 
CIPHER

Yorath Plan Discussed by 
Board at Luncheon Meeting

Adopt Motion to Ask City 
Council to Name Official
Discussion on city manage

ment and the address stL C. T. 
Yorath, City Conumtoifiner of 
Edmonton, took place at the 
luncheon meeting of the Victoria 
Heal Estate Board at Spencer’s 
tea rooms this afternoon. Presi
dent Alfred Carmichael read a
summary of the speech given by Mr. 
Yormth in the Chamber of Commerce 
Hall, and several members joined in 
the discussion. Among the guests of 
the board were James Fslrwsather, 
of the city assessor's office, and R. 
F. Blandy, municipal clerk of Oak 
Bay.

Past and Present
The debate as far as possible was 

kept within the scops of the Edition - 
ton Commissioner’ll j suggestions. 
“Mr. Yorath told us of many expen
ditures on public services which 
were on far-too large a scale for the 
public they served, but I think none 
of us would like to go back to the 
days in Victoria before the paving 
contract was let," said Mr. Car
michael. The improvements In Vic
toria. he believed were secured at 
two-thirds the cost of what they 
would cost to-day. and In thinking 
of taxation, and the expenses of past 
councils they had to bear in mini 
the beautiful Victoria they now had. 

Says Manager Wanted 
James Forman opened the debate. 

He road Mr. Yorath’e definition of a 
city manager, and said be was .thor
oughly convinced of the neceedtty of 
such a man at the City HSu as Mr 
Yorath described. “Perhaps if wo 
had such a man at the City Hall we 
would have known more about the 
Johnson Street bridge. If we had 
known what It was going to coat 
we may have left Its construction 
until we would have been better able 
to afford It," he commented.

The limitation of municipal taxa
tion by provincial governments was 
referred to by Mr. Forman, who re 
marked that on a recent bequest to 
the Jubilee Hospital twenty-three 
per cent was retained by the Pro
vincial Government.

No Wests at City Hall 
Alderman David Learning remarked 

that there was no need for him to 
dwell on the need of a city manager. 
Anyone with any business ability 
realized that where there was an ex
penditure of from two end a half to 
three million dollars there had to be 
some consideration of the operation 
of that body. He outlined city fi
nances pointing out that In a budget 
of $2,$06,000 they had uncontrolled 
expenditure of $1,700,030. There was 
an Idea that gross extravagance was 
being committed at the City Hall. He 
had gone over expenldturee and the 
most drastic economise he could 
think of would only make a differ
ence of one mill.

Where the average tax in 1117 was
wfft-wesrfr»* * - ■" — -

A compléta revision of the taxa
tion system, must be the first duty of 
a city manager. All the land which 
reverted to the city meant Increased 
taxation for the rest of the owners. 
Victoria was virtually living under 
a single tax system.

Fred. Landeberg believed a city 
manager would deal with city lands 
on an entirely different system to 
what the City Counoil was trying 
to do. They could not expect unity 
of ten aldermen of different business 
training, school training, natures and 
abilities as they could In a city man
ager. He cited Sir Henry Thornton 
as manager of the Canadian National 
Railways A city manager could 
have more power with the Provin 
del Government In securing a cur 
tailment of school costs, he believed, 

The only salvation for the City of 
Victoria, hfe said, after quoting ex
penditures was to have a mayor and 
aldermen who were honorary 
then have them appoint a city man
ager.

Ninety Per Cent.
C. T. Cross, sneaking on reverted 

lends, claimed that no land should 
be sold by the city at a lower price 
than the assessed value, as to do 
otherwise worked a great hardship 
on the owner of adjoining property.

He believed if • resolution had 
been presented at the Yorath meeting 
calling upon the city to appoint 
manager It would have carried ninety 
per cent.

R. F. Blandy pointed out the tax 
on improvements In Victoria was 
only about half that of Edmonton 
He suggested that as far as possible 
assessments should be rated in line 
with the rental value of property.

Alderman Gillespie said he hop 
the real estate men would pass 
resolution In favor of a change of 
the present form of city goven 
and outline the duties they had in 
mind for the proposed new apoointee 

Trustee Brown Speaks 
President P. R Brown entered into 

a defence of school expenditures and 
pointed to the debt contracted in 
boom times, He did net believe there 
would be any benefit derived by 
placing the School Board under the 
City Council or the Government.

C. T. Crops moved a resolution that 
the City Council be earnestly re
quested to appoint a city manager 
on the lines as outlined by Mr. 
Yorath. James Forman seconded 
and the resolution was.carried.

Mr. Landeberg moved a separate 
resolution that the Victoria Real 
Estate Board circulate a petition and
_________ K AAA f,- 4ft OQft -I —---nrrorc a vTvw vi ».»•» »ijn»r
favor of a city manager.

He advocated the election of five 
men to serve In an honorary capacity, 
the five to elect their own chairman 
and the election of mayor to b< 
eliminated.

On account of lack of time for fur
ther discussion. Mr. Landeberg's mo 
lions were left over for discussion 
at the next meeting.________

SOUTH PARK SCHOOL

Commencement exercises will be 
held at the South Park School* to- 
morrow et t e-ekw* ahar*. Sk 
ex-pupUe and friends are crdially In
vited to be present.

FORESEES BRIGHT
CITY

IT
J. M. Young, Late of Regina, 

Advocates Special Winter 
Rail Rates

That there l, ee great need tor re
duced rate, over the Canadian rail
way line, from the prairie cities to 
British Columbia during the Winter 
months as there are from the 
prairies to California la e feet long 
recognised here. On several occa
sion» the railway companies have 
tuned special rates for a limited per. 
tod. Thla however, wee suspended 
for a period during the war.

J. II. Young, a new resident of 
this city, who recently earns here af
ter having spent thirty year» of hie 
life In Regina and other prairie eltlea 
end a man who has traveled exten
sively in ell parte of the world, le 
energetically working to bring more 
of the prairie people to victor^, and 
In keeping them from going In eueh 
great numbers to California

"There was a time" stated Mr. 
Young, aa ex-Preeldent of Uto Re
gina Board of Trade to g Times' 
representative thla morning, "that I 
•pent my Winter vacations In Cali
fornia. But that was before I saw 
Victoria Once having vMtod this 
city 1 became ee enamored with H 
and the surrounding country, that I 
have made It my vacation ever since 
end am now mailing it my home. But 
then are other prairie people who 
still travel to Californie and spend 
their Canadien money there when It 
might well be kept at home. If they 
only realised what they would gala 
by staying in their own country. One 
of the chief attractions of the Cell- 
forale cities as Winter resort» le lie 
reduced rate of tare which Mana
gers from Regina can get Into the 
American cities. If the some state 
of a liai re existed, proportionately, 
here u they do there, Victoria would 
have It» fair «bare of prairie visitors 
and residents."

"I should suggest that a proper 
donate fare be placed upon (ourlet 
passages from Winnipeg and ether 
prairie cities, to Victoria. The result 
would be satisfactory. I am eertata,* 
Mr. Toung assorted, "tor tourists 
bring settlers.*

SAYS NO ATTEMPT 
TO SUPPRESS CASE

Drug Case Goes Forward For 
Third Remand

Six days’ further remand, with the 
constat of City Prosecutor c. L. Her 
risen, was granted In the drug 
fcetsure case In the elty police court 
this morning. F. W. Ecoles and W 
L Smith, officers of the Royal Cana 
dlan Mounted Police, face with Frank 
WWUMtMt,. Vancouver longshore fact 
man, a charge of being In unlawful 
possession of s quantity of opium. 
The seizure was made about three 
weeks ago here. Successive remands 
were granted until to-day.

In court to-day J. B. Pattullo. K.C., 
announced that F. McD. Russell. K.C\ 
would appear to defend F. W. Ernies, 
who faces a second count charging 
him with possession of opium equip 
ment.

Counsel for tbs defence took ex 
ception to-day to the use of the term
suppress"' In press reporta of the 

case. No effort had been made to 
suppress the case, and any such Im
plication was unfounded. The ac- 
c used, he was Instructed, were acting 
In the discharge of their duty aa 
police officers. The whole matter 
could have been put before the Cus
toms Department at Ottawa, held 
counsel.

Mr. Harrison started to reply, when 
Magistrate Jay called tke dtecustson 
to a halt. What might have been eeid 
would not Influence the court, he 
said, which was concerned solely with 
the faota before It.

In agreeing to the remand until 
Wednesday next, requested by the 
defence, Mr. Harrison stated that he 
had been celled into conference with 
the Attorney-General on the wl 
matter and a request for a report 
had been made. In courtesy to the 
wishes of the Attorney-General he 
presumed a further remand would be 
the best course te take, concluded 
the city prosecutor. Rail wae con
tinued. • - . . .

premierInspëcts

JORDAN RIVER ROAD
Premier Oliver «pent to-day In- 

■peeling the Jordan River Road In 
company with Hon p. A. Pauline, 
Speaker of the British Columbia 
Legislature. The Premier and Mr 
Pauline left the city by motor early 
thla morning with the Idea of return
ing thla evening. They planned to 
visit the British Columbia Hleetrlc 
Railway Company's newer plant at 
Jordan River.

Went Coast settler, aye pressing 
tor the extension of the Jordan River 
Road Into the Port Renfrew district, 
end It la presumed that the Premier 
la anxious to see 1er himself Just

« - a Llwd -v# r.tunlrw lias l»e.Siwit*I »inu cuunirj iimm biuub

rood already constructed.

EVENTS TO COME

The Siequimelt Friendly Help So
ciety will meet at the Bailors’ Club 
on Friday afternoon at *.$• o'clock

8t. Andrew’s and. Caledonian So
ciety members are requested to at
tend the Radios' Auxtttary meeting 
to-night at the I.O.F. Halt Govern 
meet Street. A social Aime to fol 
low meeting.

WHO WILL RENT 
THE‘MYSTERY HOUSE’?
The Mystery House. 70S Princess 

Avenue, Is for rent The house 
wee the scene of the dastardly 
murder about July 27 of Mra Jane 
Dick. The unsolved problem Is 
still in the hands of the police. 
The late tenant paid $1$ a month 
rent for the property, which had 
reverted to the city. Winding up 
their affaira in thla city Albert 
and James Dick, sons ef the mur
dered woman, have moved to Van
couver, the police learned, and 
have relinquished tke lease of the 
house to the city.

B.C. GAME TO BE 
WELL PROTECTED 

IN OPEN SEASON
Maiwon Orders Game Laws to 

be Enforced More Strictly 
Than Ever

British Columbia game will be pro 
tected during the coming open sea 
sen mere effectively than ever be 
fore as a result ef organisation work 
carried on under Attorney-General 
Hoa. A. M. Maneon and Colonel J. H. 
McMullen, euperln tendent of provin - 
dal police.

I* preparation for the opening of 
the game season this month the 
fbrue of game wardens all over the 
PrPvlhce has been augmented and 
strengthened. They will co-operate 
In the enforcement of the game laws 
with officers of the provincial police 
This system, it is believed, will se
cure the beet results obtainable

Tke proposal that a separate game 
law enforcement department be cre
ated te force observance of the game 
laws has not been approved by the 
Attorney-General’s Department- Such 
a plan, U le dated, would add to the 
eeèt of administering the laws with
out netting belter results than are 
obtainable from the present system of 
ce-operation between game wardens 
tffdprartMlfii ntHbn-Æ---------------- j

MAKE APPOINTMENT
Eight Wish Position as Super

intendent to New Cemetery

The appointment of a superinten
dent to take ears of the new ceme 
tery will be the main Item of busi
ness be furs the Cemetery Board 
when that body meets to-morrow at 
to mm. Might applications have bees 
received for the poet. Matters le 
relation to the electric power, water 
and other services at the cemetery 
will ales reoelve attention. It le 
understood. In prevldlas 1er water 
facilities the board baa caused le be 
Installed a water meter end elx-lnch 
pipe to the top of the high ground on 
the cemetery. The meter proved » 
shock to the board, resting, to ,Uy|, 
neighborhood of IKK. where only an 
expense ef nom» 110 had hi 
thought possible. Water meters 
were costly, the board fouad. but 
neoesaary for the work In hand. Ac
count» outstanding to eppronlmately 
11,606 will serait the beard tor eig- 
aalure.

Electric power to operate the 
pumps will have to be brought some 
distance, stated Mayor Hayward to 
The Time» to-day. Thle will 
taken up by the beard to morrow in 
a busy routine agenda. It la esti
mated that when the new cemetery 
Is In full operation two-thirds of all 
burial will lake Place there—leaving 
the Remaining oae-third as Inter
ments at Rose Bay In family plots 
previously acquired. Rose Bay Is 
supported by private up-keep on en 
Individuel basis. The new cemetery 
will have a regular programme of 
maintenance.

OPEN BRENTWOOD 
COLLEGE; GREAT 

FUTURE FORECAST
Prominent Men Attend Open

ing Ceremonies at New 
Boys’ School Here

Over MB men prominent hi public 
affairs here attended the formal open
ing of Brentwood College yesterday 
afternoon by Hie Honor Lieutenant- 
Governor Walter C. Nicbol.

“The boys will have everything In 
their favor at Brentwood College," 
the Lieutenant-Governor asserted as 
hedeclared the college open. "The 
situation of the school is one of the 
most beautiful In civilisation, and 
there is everything here to assist the 
boys In establishing a worthy tradi
tion for the institution. The college 
le of a unique and Interesting char
acter and I feel confident that it will 
be a most successful undertaking.** 

The college was dedicated by Right 
Rev Dr Charles de V. Schofield, 
Bishop of Columbia, the Invocation 
doting with the Lord’s prayer.

"The founding of Brentwood Col
lege marks an historic event In Can
ada that will be pointed to with pride 
In other parts of the world," said 
P. F. Curtis. President of the Board 
of Governors of the college, who pre
sided. “The question of the forma
tion of this college has been talked of 
four years. The closing of the Naval 
College wae one of the greatest dis
asters that has ever befallen our city. 
Brant wood College wit} have to take 
Hs, place In the life #f the commun
ity.

Build Up Traditien

ROTURE MET IT 
LUNCHEON TO-DAY

Members Spoke on Club’s 
Code of Ethics, Urging Its 

Adoption

At the regular weekly meeting of 
the Rotary Club at luncheon to-day 
the members wefe addressed by 
Clarence Deavllle, Percy Marchant 
and J. M. Graham, who took the 
place of the Lord Mayor ef York, 
who has been expected for the pest 

a weeks to address the local or
ganisation. To-day’s speaker* chose 
for their topic of address the Rotary 
Cede fff Bthtcs, and spoke of the ethi
cal standards which were necessary 
Hi business of modern limes which 
might well benefit from application 
of the principles of Rotary.

Mr. Graham voiced the opinions of 
the ether speakers when he said 
“We muet make ourselves useful, 
end must be pregressive ss true Can 
ad lens end Rotartnns. for he whi 
serve* beet oroQte most."

Mayor Reginald Wayward said i 
few words to the assemble! 
Rotsriaas defending his action rein 
tive to the ordering ef a general 

{h* of the
Mr here. He said that he did this 
thinking that It would benefit the 
city as a whole, please the publie 
generally and the authorities con
nected with the fair. Instead of that 
he get nothing but criticism from all 
sides, for an act which was ordered 
for the good of the oltixens and to 
aid the exhibition. The Rotarlane 
gave their fellow member a very 
sympathetic hearing 

The Rotary Tubercular Clinic met 
after the luncheon te diseuse plane

r-

"About sixty boys are going to 
open the nsw school. The college 
hasn’t any tradition, but this must 
be built up with good, honest beys, 
honest endeavor and sports. These 
boys will be laying the foundation of 
the success of the school "

Norrpan A. Yarrow presented A Sli
ver hey *o the college from th* Beard 
of Governors to the Lieutenant- 
Governor. Mr. Yarrow said that at 
Brentwood College "great men of to
morrow are going to be given their 
•tart In life and we look forward to 
their achievement» in later years 
when, as a result of the training that 
they will have obtained at Brentwood, 
they will be well fitted to turn their 
hand to the tasks of life."

Mr. Hope Cheered -----  .
H. P. Hope, headmaster of the col

lege. was greeted with cheers and the 
singing of “For He's a Jolly Good 
Fellow." Mr. Hope said he had high 
Ideals for Brentwood Collage. He 
had perfect confidence in the lnet! 
tution although he realised that « 
was not perfect and he Invited sug
gestions for Improvement at ail time*.

The following were on the platform 
at the opening eeramwmlee: Hie Hon
or the Lieutenant-Governor; the 
Bishop of Columbia; the headmaster. 
H. P. Hope. B.A.; members ef the 
board of governors, namely: Ltndley 
Crreee. K.C.; Major Cuthbert 
Holmes; Lieut -Colonel Scott-Mon- 
girffe JMÊ,:
Norman Yarrow: 8 J Will». Super
intendent of education for B,C.; ti|a 
Honor Judge Lamproan; Very Rev. 
Cecil 8. Qua In ton. Dean of Columbia : 
Rev. Dr. W. Leslie Clay, peat or of 
8t. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, 
and president of the Victoria Cana
dian Club; James Beatty, ex
president of the Chamber of CsP* 
merce; Dr. Forrest Leader; Reeve 
George Watson, Seanleh: Hie Honor 
Judge McIntosh; Rev. T. M. Hughes, 
rector of the Anglican Church at Sid
ney; Aldermen David Learning and 
A. K Todd; B. C. Nicholas, president 
of the Association of Canadian 
Chib»; D. B. Campbell; Ja 
man: School Trustee Litchfield, and 
many other»

Quests See Buildings
Following the opening ceremonies 

the guests were entertained at tea 
and later went through the building, 
-viewing the schoolrooms and dormi 
tories. They were loud In their praise 
of the splendid facilities provided by 
fhe college for resident students. 
The main buildings give accommoda
tion for 12$ boarders. Og the ground 
floor ire large senior and Junior 
common rooms, lavatory, showers 
and lockers. On the first floor are 
the dining hall, with a seating capac
ity of ISO. studies, library, kltcften 
and offices. The kitchen Includes » 
large refrigerating plant.

The main dormitories are on the 
fleet two floors The average num- 

in each dormitory la four and 
the minimum three—a mere hygenle 
arrangement than dormitories aa* 
commode ting twelve bays or mere. In 
the west wing of the t#p floor are the 
sick bay ad nurse's rooms and In the 
centre the matron’s rooms, liaen 
room» etc. The laboratory and etaae 
rooms ere In a separate building spe
cially designed for the purpose. All 
Claes rooms are thoroughly modern 
in construction lighting, seating and 
ventilation

•porte will centre In the hi# gym- 
naelum adjoining the mein building 
The gymnasium Is elghty-stx feet by 
flft yteel and will contain all mod, 
era apparatus when oewetruction la 
completed within the seat ten day». 
The callage ground, cover twenty - 
five acres sad are sufficient tor all 
games

Had at Bretu ■

tor
patients suffering from the " white 
plague’" whr erd at present quartered

wood College by a carefully cheeen
staff of teacher». Including Bernard 
Round, R.A.: Edward Cooks It.8c.. 
and Lieutenant John tirant, late on 
the staff of the Royal Naval College. 
The matron, a trained nurse, bee 
charge of the xlck bay

J^JRtNZ AWARD UP

Whet action the Olljt Council will
toi tone m intending the government"*

offer ef » reward Of 11,00» to those 
who store responsible for the appro 
■tension of the murderer of the late 
Ernest Lionel Ltnnx remain, unde

Every Boy 
Deserves This
Chance

IN every boy there is an inherent desire to ex
press himself musically and an ever-increas
ing number of parents are coming to recog- 

niae the fact that this boyhood trait ia worth 
cultivating for a musical education ia a splendid 
asset in later life.
We are especially interested in the creation of 
school orchestras for we have complete stocks 
nt the world-famous Conn Saxophones, Cornets, 
Trombones, etc., also every variety of stringed 
instrument to give the individual player or new 
musical organisation a proper start. By ar
rangement with competent teachers we give six 
lessons free with every instrument we sell.

Efetiwftss
1110 DOUGLAS STREET

NOW IS THE TIME
To Start Feeding Victoria Laying Mash 
Phone To-day. “Two Nine Oh Eight."

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY LIMITED
lilt 8,v,rusted Street Vteterla, 6.0.

There’s a touch of refine
ment with

Edison Madza
LAMPS
Use them la your Horn»

Distributed ly

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
____ Electrieal Quality and Servie» Stares

1007 DOUGLAS «TXXXT IMS DOUGLAS STREET 
Opp. Oity Ball n»m Ml Mr. Fort Fiona 2637

E=*=SS=

ANNOUNCING

CHATTON’S
BIO

Adjustment Sale
Store Closed AU Day Friday

Sale commences Saturday, 15th. Wateh this paper for list 
ef Real Bargains.

Millinery
Opening

You are invited to our Exposition of Millinery formally 
introducing the modes which will open the

Season of Autumn and Winter 
1923

, September 19-14 and Following Days

MISS M. E. LIVINGSTONE
«1 View «treat aa

termine*. Te The Times to-day 
Mayor Hayward stated that legally 
there was no resolution before the 
council which rescinded lt« offer to 
make an award. Some of the mem
bers of the council, however, said the 
Mayor felt that a moral obligation 

togerd The
city lot*» to the Provincial Govern
ment to lean me way to selecting who 
I» entitled t* the toward offered. 
Chief Pry ha, heen asked for » full 
report *0 the Lor»»» murder earn.

which will he forwarded to the Qgv. 
eminent forthwith. There gre three 
pr tour claimant» for the award, It la
understood, two ef whop hge* re
tained the servie», ef Ml teller to
fight toalr me#. ■*

week along with P.
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- BASEBALL. CRICKET GOLFING. SWIMMING H

Fighters in Perfect 
Shape for Big Bout
Interest Is Intense Over Outcome of Heavyweight 

Battle; Buenos Aires Forgets All Its Other Business 

and Plans Big Celebration In Firpo’s Honor; 

Every Glass of Citizen Will Be In Crowd of 

85,000. at New York To-morrow Night

Bueno* Aires, Sept. 13.—Topic* that ordinarily occupy public 
attention in Argentine all seem forgotten in the almost "feverish 
excitement of the public mind over the Firpo-Dempsvy fight. Ex
pectancy pervading all classe* has increased to such a pitch as the 
day of the match approaches one would almost think that some 
national interest was at stake, which the victory, or defeat of the 
Argentine champion would need. \ —

Public Confidence that Firpo will win does not seem to be I th.e sod six end a half ahead
affected by reports from the United States embodying the pre- ° ■ Red*' 
dictions of the sport writers and experts of that country that 
Dempsey will carry off the victory. ■

Joe Duggan Wins 
Doubleheader for 

Yanks by Hitting
New York Increases Big Lead 

in American League; Cin
cinnati Moves up

N«w York. Sept. IS.—The Yankees 
won twice yesterday with the help of 
Jo«j Duggan, who slammed out a 
homer In the first game, which New 
York won 2-1, and drove home two 
runs in the second game, which was 
taken by the score of 6-3,

In the only other American League 
game Detroit defeated Washington 
6-4 In twelve Innlngè.

In the National, the Giants and 
Pirates were Idle, while Cincinnati 
defeated Chicago 4-0. New York now 
stands ahead five and a half games of

Will Have Big Job on His Hands

Even though some misgivings are 
expected in local sport circles that 
Firpo may not win, the general 
public seem to be in a A pell of 
patriotic exaltation which will brook 
no pessimistic prophecies.
- A popular demonstration in honor 
of Firpo arranged for the day of the 
fight has been postponed until the 
day following. The promoters ex
plained that they want to make It a 
celebration of Firpo’s victory, but, 
even in case of defeat, they would 
hold any way.

New York, Sept. 13 (By the As
sociated Press)—Fans last night be
gan to scent the ’’smoke of battle— 
that atmosphere peculiarly confined 
to heavyweight championship fights, 
with the title struggle between Jack 
Dempsey, champion, and Luis Angel 
Firpo. Argentine challenger, only one 
day off.

Firpo arrived in New York last 
night from his training camp in At
lantic City. The grim vimaged South 
American will remain In seclusion 
until the afternoon of the fight.

Dempsey broke camp early to-day, 
arriving here this afternoon. Friday 
afternoon he will meet his challenger 
for the first time when they appear 
before the State Athletic Commis
sion to weigh In.

Both Well Conditioned
Followers of both Dempsey and 

Firpo declared yesterday at the con
clusion of training campaigns that 
the fighters were conditioned to per
fection.

Tex Rickard last night predicted a 
sell-out of tickets. The promoter de
clared this would mean that close to 
*6;0W week! pay approximately 
11.300,000 to see the fight. Hie 
figures yesterday were well past the 
11,100,000 mark

"This fight would have broken the 
record gate of $1,100,000 set by the 
Dempsey-Carpentier fight.** said 
Rfe&ard» "If. similar arides. haA Jmmmau*. 
charged. Now the top is 137.60,

• whereas two years ago In Jersey It 
was 150.”

Construction of the ringside, 
temporary bleacher sections and 
other additions to the Polo Grounds 
will he completed by noon to-day, 
said the promoter.

Little change was reported to-day 
in betting odds.

Diplomats To Attend
A notable gathering, including men 

prominent in eocletv, the financial 
and theatrical worlds will view the 
championship contest. Diplomats also 
will be numbered in the throngs, for 
many of the envoys of South Ameri
can nations, all keenly Interested In 
tho career of Firpo. the first Latin 
to attain such pugilistic prominence, 
have made reservations.

Among those of note expected to 
attend are Kermit and Archie Roose
velt. Charles Sabin. Mortimer Schlff 
and W. A. Harrtman. financiers; 
George M. Cohan. Harry Fra see, 
David Belaoco. William A. Brady, 
theatrical producers; Clarence Mac- 
Kay. president of, the Postal Tele
graph Company; Louie Stoddard,

Klo star; Foxhall Keene, Babe Ruth, 
n Corbett, former heavyweight 
champion; Harry Payne Whitney. 
Harry F. Sinclair, turfmen, and oil 
magnate, and Frank Munsey. pub

lisher.

Four Champs Have 
Gone Down in Ring 

at Polo Grounds
New York, Sept. 13.—Jack 

Dempsey will overthrow a jinx 
that has beset ail world's fietie 
champions who have fought at 
the Polo Grounds this season if 
he succeeds in defending hie 
heavyweight title against the as
saults of Luis Angel Firpe Fri
day night.

Four pugilistip ktags have 
staked their titles so far thia 
year at the Giants’ ball perk, and 
all four have been shorn of. their 
laurels. i

Johnny Kilbane wee the first 
te meet defeat. He was knocked 
from the featherweight throne 
early in June by Eugene Criqui 
of France, who, lees than two 
months later, was in turn de
prived of hie new title by Johnny 
Dundee.

Jimmy Wilde, game little Bri
tisher, lest the flyweight crown 
to Rancho Villa, tha battling 
Filipino, in June. The last cham
pion te fall by the wayside in the 
big ardhe was Johnny Wilson, 
who dropped hie middleweight 
title te Harry Grab a fortnight

Luia la Ready
Atlantic City, NJ., Sept. 11.—A 

light bag punching, rope-skipping and 
shadow boxing workout, lasting lews 
than ten minute», ended Luis Angel 
Firpo’s training yesterday for the 
world’s championship match with 
Jack Dempsey In New York Friday 
night. Immediately after the work
out the Argentine and hie party 
boarded a train for New York.

More than 600 persons were in the 
grandstands to see the South Ameri
can go through hie final exercises. 
They were disappointed because he 
did not «par and Luis directed that 
all admissions be refunded.

Luis Angel seemed in superb battle 
condition. He declared he was in a 
fighting mood, and then he dismissed 
thoughts of the fight.

Jack Gate a Haircut
Saratoga Springs. N.T., Sept. IS.— 

After a day of nothing more exciting 
than motoring into Saratoga Springs 
for a haircut, Jack Dempeev crawled 
Into bod in his little cottage on the 
edge of Saratoga Lake last night for 
his last sleep before starting for New 
York to defend his title against Luis 
Angel Firpo on Friday night.

The light workout scheduled for 
tho world’s heavyweight champion 
waa cancoiieo at tne test minute. * ne 
only exercise the tltlcholder took 
«eide from on hour’, walk with Mlk, 
Trent, hi* bodyguard and pal. yester
day morning, waa sitting In the back 
of hi, fawn-colored roadster for tho 
twelve mil# drive to town.

Receives a Wish-Bane
The champion's mall yesterday In

cluded two letters from unknown 
admirers who sent him a pair of 
leather thumb and wrist protectors 

wish-bone. Dempsey enjoyed 
letton. bet didn't 

* -the protectors were1
- cent Nin*

Jack Kearns, manager of the 
heavyweight champion, will be in 
charge of Dempsey's corner Friday

HC FOLEY BEATEN 
BY PORTLAND IK

Canadian Bantamweight 
Champion All But Knocked 

Out in Third Round
Vancouver. Sept. IS.—"Billy” Maa- 

cott, of Portland, was given the de- 
*1 cision here last night over "Vic” 

Foley, of Vancouver, after ten rounds 
of terrific boxing. The first two 
rounds were comparatively even.

Apparently Foley had all the con
fidence In the world. Coming up for 
the third round, Foley left himself 
open, with the result that Mascott 
landed a right to the jaw and left to 
the stomach. Foley went down with 
all the appearance of a man com
pletely knocked out. He came up at 
the count of "nine," however, and 
held on for the balance of the round.

Foley came back in the fourth, 
more cautious, of course, and felt his 
way. In the fifth he opened up and 
gave Mascott a very pretty boxing 
lesson. However. Mascott recognised 
he was up against a game boy and 
was waiting only for a knockout, 

•aildd Right In
Foley by this time had come back 

and sailed In with everything he had, 
clearly outpointing Mascott up to the 
eighth round. Throwing all caution 
to the wind In the eighth, Mascott 
sent in everything he had for a 
knockout, but without result.

In the ninth and tenth Foley was 
on his opponent from the tap of the 
gong. He clearly outboxed and out- 
slugged Mascott, and while the latter 
was tiring rapidly, he retained 
enough to withstand Foley to the end.

FOOTBALL REFEREES
IN ANNUAL SESSION

P C. Payne was elected president 
of the Victoria Football Referee,' As
sociation at the meeting held last 
evening at the Veteran, of France 
rooms. E. Okewell was elected vice- 
presldent. and F. Oliver secretary- 
treasurer.

More member! a re-wanted for the 
referees' body. Two prospecte were 
present at last night’s meeting and a 
committee was appointed, composed 
of Meurs. Oliver, Lock and Stokes, 
who will take In hand the task of 
coaching them for examination by the 
referees' examining board of the B.C. 
F A., which Hi expected here hi about 
two weeks' time.

The referees of the association will 
In future wear a distinctive uniform 
on the field, a grey sweater with 
Mask lettering.

B. Pearson, a prominent referee in 
past years, has retire».

night. It waa announced by the 
champion. The other seconds will 
be his brother. Johnny. Jerry
•i®
who arrived at camp yesterday to 
make the trip to New York with 
Dempsey. Benjamin has been one of 
Dempsey's seconds In all of his 
championship contesta.

In Philadelphia, Brooklyn won 6-4~ 
after each had made thirteen hlti.

K; Nations* League - ■ '. "
At Philadelphia— R H. E.

Brooklyn .................................... « 12 o
. Philadelphia ................................. 4 1 j 0

Hatteiie*»-Grlme* and Taylor; Ring 
and Wilson.

At Chicago- R H E
-Cincinnati - ........... iw... .. . * § -g
Chicago ............................. 0 7 1

Batteries — Rixey and Hargrave;
Alexander, Dumovlch and l> FarreH.

American League
At New York (First)— R H E.

Chicago ...........................   1 n 0
New York ....... ,t,—rTT” .. 1 '» * F

Batteries—Robertson and Crouse, 
Hoyt and Schang

(Second)— R. H. E
Chicago .......................................... a 1» 0
New York .................................... K l) 2

Batteries—Cvengroe and Chalk; Pen- 
nock and Bengough, ScHahg 

At W ashington— R. H E
Detroit ....................  • u 0
Washington _________________ 4 it a

Batterie*—I>ause and Râteler; Mog- 
rldge and Gharrlty.

Pacific Coast League
At Salt Làke- R H K

Oakland ........................................ H 2# 2
Salt Lake City ..........................14 16 0

Batteries—Colwell and Read; Single- 
ton and Jenkins.

At San Francisco— R. H. E
Portland ...................................... j 4 2
ban Francisco ............................  j |j j

(Ten innings )
Batteries — Sutherland 

Hodge and Ritchie. Telle.
At Sacramento— R H E

Vernon ...................«....................  I » «
Sacramento .................................10 1# 2

Bat terte*—File, A it en and Zanic; Ben
ner, Shea and Schang.

Seattle-Los Angeles—Postponed, rain.
International League |

Newark. 8-4; Jersey City, 4-6.
Toronto, 7-3; ftnain, l.j ----- -------
Heading, 1-H; Baltimore. 18-6 
buffalo, S, Rochester. 10.

American * ----1-.1 ——_________. .i.i.i ,^ww ...................._
St. Paul. 11; Kansas City, 6.
Toledo, 4; Indianapolis. L 
Columbus, 8; Louisville, 1.
Minneapolis. 1-i; Milwaukee. 4-3.

,

Hunter Provides 
Another Surprise 

Beating Richards
Eastern Net Star Eliminates 

Davis Cup Player in Hard 
- Five-Set Match

JACK DEMPSEY
To-morrow night the champion meets his much heralded challenger. 

Luis Angel Firpo. Jfcrk Is shown in this picture with a young leopard pre
sented to him by Bud Fisher, the cartoonist. If Jack takes this pet, along 
with his wolf hound, to the Polo Grounds, there will be a regular menagerie, 
as Firpo is called the "Wild Bull of the Pampas." N.

HOW THEY STAND

New Ynk . 
Pittsburg .. 
Cincinnati . 
Chicago . s, 
St. Louts .. 
Brooklyn . 
Philadelphia

American League
w.

.................J------- 88

.............................71
New York ..................
Cleveland .....................
Detroit ...................................... .......
St Louir. .................................... 86 62 "511Washington ........................... J? u 477
Philadelphia ............................. 54 73 Î35
^1,10,1 ..........................................  60 71 .181

Pacific Coast League
San Francisco ................. 10j’ cs *10#
Sacra men to ...................  $s S? *7!
Heattle ........ ..................83 «2

CUy............ . Ï5 ** IS

WESTS TO PRACTICE

A practice some will be played at 
the Canteen Grounds on Saturday 
afternoon at 1.45 o'clock between the 
Victoria West and {Javy football 
teams. All playera who would Ilka to 
wear the West»' colors this Winter 
are naked to turn out.

FPUOHT T» A DRAW

Seattle, Sept. 11.—Tod Morgan. 
Pacific coast featherweight cham
pion. and Dandy Dillon, of Minnea
polis. fought a <|lx-round draw her# 
last night. Morgan had a shade tha 
better of the exchanges, hut Dillon's 
greet work In the fourth round 
caught the eye of the referee.

la the semt-wtndup "Mysterious" 
Billy Smith, Jr., and Billy Morrow 
went all rounds to It draw

oiiur tennis

Philadelphia. Sept. It—Mias Bea
trice Hlllyear, of Philadelphia, srill 
appear against Mins Genevieve Fox, 
of New York, while Miss Helen 
Hooker, of Southampton. Long Inland, 
will play Mias Alice Frances, Phlla- 
phla. In the semi-finale to-day of the 
girln* national singles championship 

the Philadelphia Cricket Club. 
None of the four seeded players ex
perienced much difficulty In winning 

matches In the round
to-day.

MRS. MALLORY FLAYS

Philadelphia. Sept. It—The semi
finals In singles for the women’s 
championship In the Middle Statee 
tennis tournament to-day will bring 
together Mrs. Molla B. Mallory, for
mer national champion, and Misa 
Leslie Bancroft, of Boston, In one 
match, and. Mias Eleanor Goes, of 
Now York, and Misa Edith fitgour- 
iwy, of Boston, In the other. All 
four players survived yesterday's 
round at the Philadelphia Cricket 
Club.

Flashy Field of Lady Golfers
Will Play For Canadian Title

Montreal Sept It—Entries for bo|h the Canadian Ladles' open 
championship to be played over the Ht Bruno course next week and for 
the Invitation golf tournament to bo conducted under the auspices of the 
province of Quebec Golf Association over the Rlvermead course, Ottawa, 
Friday and Saturday, have bean closed, although poet entries for both 
events will be received.

There are thirty-sight entries for the ladies' open title. Two come 
from England. Mrs,.W. A. *lavtiv the passent aharaplna, aad -Mis» Csott 
Leitch. The United States contingent numbers tan playera and Includes 
Hiss Glenns Collett the United States women's champion.

Canadian lady playera are entered from centres reaching from Mon
treal to Winnipeg. The western Canada representatives are Mrs. H O. 
Hutchings, Winnipeg. Mrs. Irene Brydgee end Mrs. R. K. Bearleto. 
There are no westerners entered for the Rlvermead tournament.

)L
Truant Officers Invade Ladies’ 

P.N.A. Golf Tournament at 
Spokane; Pros Caddy

Spokane. Wash., Sept. IS—Four Se
attle players, two from Spokane and 
one each from Tacoma and Aberdeen 
remained In the playing for the wo
men’s golf championship of Washing
ton at the conclusion of yesterday’s 
play at the Spokane Country Club. 
Of theae, Mrs Fred Jackson, of the 
Inglewood Golf Club, of Beattie, who 
cut seven strokes off the women's 
record of the local clüb links with a 
seventy-six. three under par, is the 
favorite to win the title.

Mrs. Jackson will play Mrs. D. E. 
Twlchell, of Beattie, to-day as the 
result of yesterday afternoon’s tTraw 
for the second round of championship 
ploy.

Caddies Flayed Heekey
A situation unprecedented aa far 

as local sportsmen can remember was 
occasioned yesterday when truant 
Officers chased nearly all the caddies 
flrom the club links away to school 
and grown-up state eportwnen .took 
their places. The boys claimed to 
have permission from their parents 
tp skip school during the tournament, 
but truant officer» held that the state 
law denies parente authority to ex
cuse them from school except in case 
of sickness. .

George Varnall, «porting editor of 
The Spokane Chronicle, and nation
ally known football referee, waa 
among those to take up the caddies’ 
burden ami claims tpe honor of hav
ing caddied foivMra. Jackson when 
she broke the local club record. Al 
Espinosa, of Beattie, state open cham
pion. and dosene of other professional 
golfers and well-known local people 
carried the clubs over the course 
yesterday in place of the truant lade.

PAPYRUS’S INJURIES 
WILL HEAL BEFORE 

HE RACES IN U.S.
London, Sept. 13—The injuries 

which Papyrus suffered in run
ning the St. -Loger yesterday will 
heal in plenty of time to permit 
thr Aany winner to go to the 
.............“tatse unhand mapped, se

ts an announesment 
•day by the agent making 

arrangements far Papyrus* meet
ing with the beet American 
three-year-old.

cording 
made to-i

BRITISH TENNIS TEAM 
HAS ENTERED OLYMPIAD
Paris, Sept. 13—The entry of e 

British tennis teem for participa* 
lion in next year’s Olympics woe 
received yesterday by the com
mittee in charge, bringing tho to
tal entriee thus for to five. The 
other four ore tho United States. 
Franco, Italy and Belgium.

The British communication coy, 
it is prcbable the entriee of Can
ada, Australia, New Zealand and 
South Africa will follow shortly. 
Switzerland, Spam, Holland end 
Denmark have snneuneed their 
intention to compote but their of
ficial entries have net yet been

MARYLEB0NE-Y0RKSHIRE 
CRICKET MATCH IS OFF

London. Sept. II (Canadian Proas 
Coble)—The Marylebone - Yorkshire 
cricket match at Scarboro yesterday 
waa abandoned owing to rain. At 
Blackpool tho England eleven de
feated Lancashire by II» runs.

SIXTY-FOUR LEADING 
GOLFERSJEEK TITLE

Jock Hutchison Allowed to 
Play For U.S. Pro Cham

pionship at New York

New York, Bepl. 11—Jock Hutchl- 
■on, of Chicago, will be among the 
starters in the pro golfers* associa
tion championship at the Pelham 
Cpiintry Clulk September 24 to If, 
although the genial Scot did not lake 
part In the sectional qualifying teete. 
The P.G.A. announced to-day it had 
made an exception in Hutchleon’e 
case, and accepted his entry because 
he was prevented by Illness from 
qualifying.

Wtlh Hutchison in the fold the field 
of sixty-four comprises practically 
all of the country's pro cracks who 
will seek the title now held by Gene 
Bara sen, former opyn champion. 
Walter Hagen, Joe Kirkwood. Jim 
Barnes, Fred 1 McLeod. Eddie Loos 
and Johnny Farrell are among the 
outstanding stars.

Oiie notable absentee ia Bobby 
Cnilkshank, runner- up to Bobby 
Jones, in the open championship, who 
failed to enter the select circle la the 
Metropolitan qualifying round.

Philadelphia, Sept 13.—Francis T. 
Hunter, of New Rochelle, N. Y„ pro
vided a crowd of 10,000 persons wlttt 
a startling upset yesterday in the 
third round of the lawn tennis sin
gles championship of the U. 8. Handi
capped by the necessity of overcom
ing a lead of two seta to one, the 
stocky New Yorker who waa finalist 
in the world's championship tourna
ment at Wimbledon this year fought 
hie way to a victory In five sets over 
Vincent Richards, of Yonkers, N. Y, 
member of America's Davis Cup 
team and third1 ranking player of 
the country. The scores were 3-5, 
4-8. 8-4. 8-4.

The other three members of 
America’s Davis Cup team. Tllden. 
Johns ton and Williams, advanced to 
the fourth round.

Alonso a Winner
Two of the foreign entrante reach

ed the fourth round. Manuel Alon
so, the Spaniard, eliminated Jacques 
Brugnon, French Davie Cup player, 
after a sensational five-set contes; 
which rivalled the Hunter-Richard» 
to Interest and tension.

B. I. C. Norton, South Africa, also 
remains in the play by virtue of hie 
easy triumph over Leonard Beckna, 
of New York, in straight sets.

Robert Kinsey, San Francisco, de
feated Stanley W. Pearson. Phila 
delphla.

New York. Sept. IS*.—Eastern and 
western tennis stars will meet in an 
intersectional series, similar to those 
held during the past few years, at 
the West Side Tennis Club. Forest 
Hills, N. Y., September 21 and 22, the 
United States Lawn Tennis Associa 
tion announced last night. The eer 
les will be the last important even 
of the court season.

William M. Johnston, of San Fran' 
cisco, and R. Norris Williams, of 
Philadelphia, have been chosen Cap
tains of the rival teams.

The westerners will have Clarence 
J. Griffin. Robert and Howard Kin
sey. of San Francisco; Harvey Snod
grass, of Los Angeles, among others, 
as available material. The eastern 
contingent will be selected from 
William T. Tllden, Vincent Richards, 
Francia T. Hunter. Watson M. Wash
burn, Carl Fischer and Wallace F. 
Johnson.

Manuel Alonso, Spanish star, who 
has been a resident of the East for 
some time, also will be eligible for 
selection by WHHams. =====

LONG CANOE PADOLE
Interesting Race Expected on 

Saturday Afternoon For 
Colonist Trophy

The entriee received to date for The 
Colonist canoe marathon which le to 
be held on Saturday afternoon 
three o’clock over the course from 
the Empress Hotel steps to the Gorge 
are as follows:
VfAAey 0limn and Cb*rtie Morlsa,

Oracle Well burn and Gordie Young 
V-A-S-C. ________

Mr». W. H. Davies, V.I.A.A. and Dr. 
C. M. Wheeler, Multnomah A.C. Port
land.
v~ Barber and George Bird. 

^ Kathleen Erb and C. Osborne, VX

The results since the inception of 
this event two years ago are as fol
lows:

In 1921—First, D. Long and Percy 
Pitts, V.A8.C.; second. Audrey Grif
fin and Jack Andros, V.I.A.A.; third, 
Florris Gates, V.I.AA., and Gordie 
Young, Y.M.C.A.

In 1922—First Grade Wellburn and 
Percy Pitts, V.A.8.C.; second. D. 
Pendray and H. Pendray, J.B.A.A.. 
third. Mr. and Mrs. Gordie Young.
Y.M.CA.

The race will be conducted by the* 
V.IA.A. under the auspice» of the 
local branch of the A.A.U. of Can
ada, and It ia necessary for all com
petitors to hold amateur cards, which 
can be obtained from Mr. Maguire at 
the Y.M.CA.

Entries for the event are to be 
made with W. H. Davies, superin
tendent of the V.IAA., at 841 Fort 
Street, before five o’clock to-morrow 
evening.

TWO BRITISH POLO
TEAMSARE BEATEN

West bury. N.Y.. Sept. It.—The 
America* Army polo team upset ex
pectations yesterday by defeating the 
British Army four by ten goals to 
seven In the first of the series of In
ternational matches at the Meadow- 
brook Club.

Big Prices Feature
• » • # • • 4.4

Closing Race Card
Only One Favorite Got Down In Front While All Other 

Winners Paid Double Figures, With the Top Price 

Being Returned on Sweet and Low; Running , 

of Eugenia K. in Fourth Race Was 

Great Disappointment ; Former 

Favorites, Overlooked, Win

Thrills and upsets featured the final dsy '■ racing of the season 
at the Willows track yesterday afternoon. There was a regular 
procession of longshots passed the judges’ stand and the card set 
a record for big prices on the local course.

Only one favorite managed to lead home a field. In every 
other race the longshots were all to’the mustard and the big 
crowd got a real thrill as the prices were posted on the board. 
Six of the winners paid double figures, while several of the place 
horses were good for ten dollars or better 

It was a day of big fields and fast

Philadelphia. Sept. 1L—The Bhsl- 
bourne four defeated the British 
Hurllngham team, fifteen to six. In 
the international polo tournament on 
the Philadelphia Country Club field 
at Bala yesterday.

OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL

New Brighton 2, Durham 0.
Northern Union Rugby 

Keighley It. Toth ».

London. Sept. 11.—Wedeneday'a 
fooltbal] results:

First Division 
Aston Villa 1, Everton 1.
Newcastle United 1, Bolton Wan

derers e.
Third Division—Southern Section 
Exeter City 6. Portsmouth 0.
Queen's ParV Rangera i.'ttewnwt

________ ____ ________________________
Thtrrf Division— Northern Section ticket» were *obd tot "siYltTwhile

horsoe and the public seemed to 
plunge on certain horses and en
tirely overlooked some ponies that 
have turned In some good races In 
the pasL -For inataneo Medford Bey, 
a splendid performer, Joe Under
wood, a rare sprinter when right, and 
8weet and Low, who has been In the 
money twice this meeting, were all 
passed up in favor of other horses 
that were touted. This trio, however, 
won- handily and paid fancy prices.

Everything Started Well
Nebraska, a nine-year-old from the 

Reid stable, wAit to the poet in the 
first race with the shortest odds of 
the afternoon, and he proceeded te 
walk away with the race. Baker 
urged the big bay into the lead at the 
second turn and drew away from the 
field to win by two good lengtha 
Nick Klein and Frank I. L. were sec
ond Mid third respectively.

Lomond Jr, who ran second te 
Gallou Berry over five furlongs on 
Tuesday, was tipped to be just right 
for the distance yesterday, and she 
was heavily played with Squash a hot 
second choice. Two outsiders, how
ever, breesed through Sweet and Low 
overtaking the entire field and win 
ning by a scant nose over Firefly, 
which closed with a terrific buret, 
and in another stride would have 
been In the lead. Sweet and Low 
Paid the handsomn price of $22.10 for 
a two-dollar straight ticket while a 
place cardboard on Firefly brought 
an exren flf: ~

x Dope Shattered
The dope was scattered to the four 

winds in the third race when the 
Marmet entry, Tom Owens. 

r beaten out by jhxt consistent, per
former, Mfdford Boy, who, the pre 
viotig day, had run third In the six 
girlpnga. The rangy old black bad 
all the best of the start getting a 
good two-length lead on the rest of 
the field. Once before the Boy broke 
under the tape, but Starter Donovan 
did not pull the string. Smith, who 
was up on the Boy, obtained the ad 
vantage on hie second attempt as the 
tape flew up. Thompson made a 
great effort to bring up Tom Owens 
but he wan shut off twice. In the 
horn# stretch Thompson moved up 
fast, and all but caught the fast th
ing Medford Boy. The price on the 
winner was #14.19. Bennebelle, a 
game little runner, was third.

The mile and seventy yard race 
provided a guessing game for the 
betters, but the most of them flocked 
on to Eugenia K„ which ran a splen
did race earlier in the week. Six 
horses were entered, but Hugo K. 
Asher and North Shore both were 
scratched through lameness. This 
left bu four horses, and eliminated 
the show money. There appeared to 
be little doubt as to Eugenia’s ability 
to win, as seventy-two 129 bets were 
placed on her nose. She never had 
the speed to keep up with the field, 
and was dead after the first few fur
longs.

Good Win Far Pompadour
Blind, up on Pompadour, the 

longshot, raced Eugenia K. into sub
mission early and the»*set his own 
pace to win by half a length over 
Wedding Prince. Baker rode a re
markable race with Wedding Prlncq 
who proved a bad starter, then pro
ceeded to run wide on tho turns, but 
in the last three furlongs came along 
at a tremendous gait, and all but 
caught Pompadour. The victor paid 
117.79 on every two-dollar straight 
bet.

The brown mare, De Beers, eras 
strong enough to win the fifth race, 
moving up fast on the last turn and 
opening up two lengths In the 
stretqh. Torpedo ran a marvellous 
race In the home stretch, galloping 
passed the entire field with the ex
ception of De Beers. Camouflage 11, 
the favorite, led for a short distance, 
and then fell back and finished 
badly, with Private Peat, the second 
choice, a weqk runner all the way. 
De Deers paid 119.99 for straight, 
white Torpedo chipped In with f 19.69 
for place.

Old Joe Right Yhere
Joe Underwood waa nicely rated by 

Jockey lyall In the sixth race* keep
ing up with the leaders until the last 
turn, when he challenged Roea Atkin 
and drew away to win by two 
lengths. Col. Boyle was called upon 
to repeat his victory of the previous 

ho ira» unable le get out at 
the ruck and finished ' fifth. Ucan 
was third. Joe Underwood's straight

the place tickets on Rosa Atkin were 
better by 89 cents.

Thv final race of the meeting

Mrs. Hutchins Win* 
Easily and Enters 
Semi-Finals To-day

Montreal, Sept. 13—Mrs. Harold 
Hutchings, Winnipeg, wee the 
only western competitor in thn 
Canadian ladies’eleaed ,elf cham
pionship to survive the second 
•*•»• «ver the Royal Half Club 
cura, at Dixie yesterday. Seven 
ether competitors, two frgm Mon
treal, two frobi Toronto, two from 
Hamilton end one from Quebec 
entered with her into the thiH 
stage of the competition hero to- 
day.

Mies Marjorie Anne belle and

Ado MeKeneie end Mise Sydney 
Ropier «re the Toronto golfer,.
. .Mktehinge, who led the 
*,d,L.w:th * craoty-nine in the 
qualifying round, cored a com 
parativety cosy victory ever Mrs. 
H. W. Soper. Bhe played a muo , 
steadier gome than on Tuesday, 
end he driving chewed much 
improvement.

found WookUy emert enough for the 
mile end seventy yard, Ann a 
efter leading for two furlongs con
tinued to drop back until all but Gift 
overtook bar. Woolday ran second 
until reaching the book stretch oa 
the second time round when Baker 
raised on opening and went to the 

.ttfuu.. Jobn Arbor, ,,4» e- brad- 
ride from Blind, meed tut from the 
loot turn and moved up from seventh 
tp second piece, finishing e heed be- 
hind Woolday Uedy Dunbar wee 
third. The straight price on Wool- 
dey wee |14.4fi while John Arbor 
paid 111.»* for place.

Suspension Announced
The stewards of the Columbia 

Country Club announced yesterday 
afternoon that several suspensions 
had been handed out to horse owners 
for Irregularities In the claiming 
rules. Mr. and Mrs. J. O'Day and 
their horses Eyebrtght and Hand- 
sweep 11 wore suspended from all 
tracks for sixty days, while C. E. 
Matthews and hla horse Quittera are 
Indefinitely suspended from all 
•racks. R. Wilson Is also Indefin
itely suspended from all tracks fee 
breach of the claiming rules.

A. Lester and hla horses Banmore
II and Skylark will not be able to 
enter again until the lira «no Im
posed on Looter to paid.
( Testerday'a results were as fol-

Summary
First race, *% furlongs—Nebraska

III (Baker), II.»». |l.fe, 12.16; Nick
Klein. 104 (Blind), i, 14.2», »2.IS;
Frank L U IN (lyall). 3, 44 26 Time, 
1.24.

Second race, about.five furlongs— 
Sweet and Low. 101 (Greenwood), L 
in.M. t».ra. 14.40; Firefly, 103 
(Thompson), 3, 114.00, 17.44; Squash, 
111 (Smith), I. |3.»t. Tima 1.44.

Third race. 4* furlongs—Medforfi 
Boy, HI (Rowe), 1, «24.30, 34.1K
12.30; Tom Owens 113 (Thompson), 
2. II.»». Il.»6, 11.26; Bonne belle. Ill 
(Powell), 3,93.4». Tima 1J4.

Fourth race, mile and seventy 
yards—Pompadour, 44 (Blind). L 
«12.70, 34.43; Wedding Print*. n« 
(Baker), 3, «3.3»; Mary Fuller, IN 
(Johnson), 1, no show betting. Tima 
1.4» 1-1.

Fifth race, 414 furlongs—De Berra 
10» (Rowe), 1, 114.30, 12.4». $*.l»l 
Torpedo, lit (Smith), », 114.54, «4.46; 
Hottentot, 113 (Baker). I, 12.04, 
Time, 1.14 1-1.

Sixth race, about five furlongs— 
Joe Underwood, 106 (lyall), 1, 114.1* 
110.66, 94.76; Rosa Atkin, 10» (John
son), 9. 914.»». 94 40; Ucan. Ill
(ThomDMft), X. 817a Tiro* U 1 6.4 —soojrawwyj ra, gp, 4 — • a IwITq •»— 3^W4

Seventh race, mile and «event# 
yard»—Woolday, 111 (Johnson), L 
114.80, $*.94 96.99; John Arbor. 19$ 
(Blind). S. $12.90, 99.16; Lady Dua- 
bar, 111 (Greenwood), 3. 7.36. Tin* 
1.69 1-6.

GOOD, CLEAN

MILLWOOD
D*°TKhmra gee Clt7 “

The Moor»-Whitt mg ten LumW 
— Co.
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■ LANDAHL PLAN
Speakers See Failure For 
$15,000,000 Coast Range 

Steel Scheme
The comprehensive report of 

the Iron and Steel Committee of 
the Chamber of Commerce was 
allowed to lie on the table after 
two hours’ debate by technical 
and business men at the confer
ence called by the Chamber yes
terday. Support for the commit
tee's report which eet forth the 
reasons for condemning the Landahl 
111,000.000 Coast Range Steel plan 
was forthcoming from all of the 
speakers with the exception of John 
W. Cobum. president of the Nanaimo 
Board of Trade, and W. H. Dawes, 
secretary of the Sidney Board of 
Trade. It was on the suggestion of 
the Nanaimo president that the re
port was held over, the meeting hav
ing dwindled down by the time Presi
dent C. T. Cross was ready to put 
the report to the meeting..

Mortimer Lamb, speaking for the 
B. C. Section of the Canadian Insti
tute of Mining and Metallurgy, and 
H. S. Monroe, general manager of 
the Gtranby Consolidated Company, 
were among the speakers In addition 
to the Victoria Chamber of Com
merce directors, who voiced their 
opinion that the plan was doomed to 
failure.

The committee's recommendation 
that some means should be devised 
whereby the production of pig iron 
could be Introduced as the first step 
towards an Iron Industry and the 
utilisation of unused water power 
for the electro métallurgie produc
tion of iron found general support.

Thg Discussion
President C. T. Cross referred to 

the action taken on the proposition 
at the Nanaimo Convention, men
tioning that besides Victoria and Es 
qulmalt voting against the résolu 
tlon, the Albernl delegate who did not 
have Instructions did not rote.

K. T. Palmer, ef Chemainue, who 
was unable to attend, wrote that he 
was strongly opposed to any attempt 
to raise capital until the supply of 
raw material on the Island had been 
settled beyond.a doubt.

A letter from Mr. Landahl, de 
dining the Invitation to address i 
masting of the directors and asking 
to place ■ Mis case before all tbs 
members of the Chdmber was read 
The" Writer referred to loathsome 
criticism, levelled against men 
who had got behind the enterprise, 
obstruction which bad been placed in 
hie way and many other problems 
which he would have placed before 
the Directors and which he thought 
could not be adequately conveyed to 
the rest of the members by a com
mittee.

The president remarked that the 
letter bed come to hand since the 
director! met. Whether they would 
decide to oall the meeting Mr. 
Landahl suggested he could not say. 
He described the letter as clever 
propaganda as also the report sent 
eut from Vancouver of a meeting 
held M London Monday.

Before presenting the report of the 
Iron Committee ol the Chamber of 
Commerce Hon. F. A. Pauline, M. 
P, R. J4atgtUWOhe .teePrt -WJttl 
tlrely unanimous and was drained 
after an exhaustive Investigation.

The question was approached with 
entirely unbiassed minds Mr. Pauline 
emphasised. It Was an Important 
matter In trhlch Vancouver Island 
was greatly Interested. The com
mittee was strongly of the opinion 
that the magnetite Iron sources 
would play an Important part tn the 
development of Vancouver Island 
and the coast of British Columbia, 
and they did not wish to endanger 
It by any move ef which they were 
not perfectly euro. They were 
starting a new era of Industrial de
velopment an over the world and now 
was a good time to take steps for 
the utilisation of great resources and 
the development of them resources 
would place the Province on a greater 
Indiwtrial plane than ever before. He 
moved the adoption of the report.

Should Hove Full Faete
C. P. W. 8ch wengera seconding 

the motion, said the people of Brit 
leh Columbia, who In the last analy 
«6 ward the people who decided 01 
the scheme were entitled to bave the 
complete facta before them on an 
enterprise of this kind. It bad re
ceived the report of popular opinion 
in other parts ef the Province, but 
be doubted It one man In a hundred 
who endorsed the scheme really 
understood all the details of markets

on. hundred bust 
furnaces In excess of require-
mente end material waa be- 
log dumped In from Belgium and 
Germany at far leas cost than the 
production In this country. Heigh 
waa placing rails In the United States 
under the nose ef the United States 
Steel Corporation. He believed that 
nmn Informed on the Iron and steel 
Industry would state that there waa 
not tee faintest chance of the eel 
being a success.

Mr. Mortimer Lamb, secretary 
of the Britteh Columbia sec
tion of the Canadian Institute of 
Mining and Metallurgy, spoke of the 
magnetite resource* of the Island as 
promising, but sot wonderful. The 
Institute bed Invited Mr. Landahl to 
Sdd re so them, but he hid replied that 
they should see him at hie office.

He was extremely optimistic on 
the price at which he would secure 
Iron ore. The California market, 
which Mr. Landahl referred to, waa 
affected by the fact that a plant had 
gone up In Utah.

The executive of hie organisation 
endorsed the stand of the Chamber 
ef Coinmtrf iaf qrquld eu 
them la any further efforts In this 
direction. They disapproved of Mr. 
LaadahPa method, he fold, and felt 
sure private capital would be forth, 
coming tor an approved plan to de
velop recourbes.

Edwin Tomlin. British Columbia 
vice-president of Canadian Manutoc 
torero' Association, pointed out the 
competition to be faced from giants 
of the steel Industry and the antlet- 

. patsg tMSd ef steel from Onpt Bri
tain end Germany. v. ’

H jn Monroo ftMttl rainai 
the Granby Co neol Mated do., rave 
hie opinion that the COM* Range 
Steel Company had not “a chance In

a million of ■access." He thought it 
would be advisable for the govern
ment to get an .experienced men A*; 
test the possibilities of electric smelt
ing of magnetite orna. ^

Supperts Landahl
J. W. Cobqrn, of the Nanaimo 

tiSard of Trade, announcing that he 
held no brief for Mr. Landahl, de
clared that there was scarcely an 
industry In Canada that was not 
bon used either by the Customs pro
tection or direct from the Govern
ment. He drew attention to the 
saving in freight and the climatic 
conditions which allowed for twelve 
months work a year. When the Iron 
and steel Industry was started in 
Nova Scotia It was scoffed at, and it 
was said Carnegie Interests would 
kill It. Would Nova Scotia part 
with those Industries now? he asked. 
Mr. Coburn quoted the report of the 
meeting In London Monday and 
pointed to the men of calibre lending 
their name to tho proposal.

There was much information the 
Chamber should have which it had 
not got, he said. With regard to 
smelting of magnetite ore and the 
securing of a man to experiment in 
this direction, magnetite ore was 
being smelted successfully In Sweden 
and Holland. Mr. Landahl had this 
information. He had spent a quar
ter of a million dollars In investlga 
lions and had had the beet then out 
from England and Scotland.

There was a man, he declared, in 
Vancouver paid by United States 
interests to start propaganda against 
the Landahl plan.

Mr. Neild's Vims —
R. R. Nelld said he knew of no In

dustry Which would tend to reduce 
the burden of taxation more than an 
Iron and steel industry, but the Prov
ince was not In a position to back 
any plan to the extent of the one be
fore them. He had no doubt that 
when it /pas demonstrated that iron 
and steel could be produced In Brit
ish Columbia capital would come 
Into the country. There was 
doubt magnetite ore could be smelted 
by electric process.

K. Duncan, M.P.f*., urged that the 
Province should aim to keep within 
their revénue and commended the 
action of the Chamber of Commerce 
In calling the meeting.

W. H. Dawes, of Sidney, referring 
to Mr. Coburn’s remarks, stated that 
he expected to see Mr. Landahl at 
the meeting.

Mr. Pauline added that the com
mittee felt It would be Impossible to 
gpt a decision on such a matter at a 
public meeting.

B.C. SECTION OF
CANADIAN LABOR 

PARTY PLANNED
Vancouver, Sept IS.—Determina

tion to call a convention for the for 
mation of a B.C. section of the Can
adian Labor Party was expressed by 
resolution at a gathering of about 100 
Vancouver labor men and delegatee 
to the Trades and Labor Congrei 
last evening. The meeting was called 
by John Bruce, president, and James 
Simpson, secretary of the CJLP., but 

i described by them ae simply a 
consultative and advisory open 
meeting.

After a round table discussion In 
’wîttîjïr «fH wtfitdeg 7>f bpraravt* were *e* - 
pressed and the speakers manifested 
a desire to sink their differences and 
co-operate in a united political body 
the meeting carried three résolu 
lions. The first moved by delegates 
Rees and Burns pledged the meeting 
to support of the C LP. The second 
asked the B.C. executive of the 
Trades Congress to call a delegate 
convention to form a provincial sec
tion of the C.LP, and the third ex
pressed approval of the proposed 
Empire Labor Congress to be held in 
LobSmi In 11*4.

Secretary Simpson read a letter 
from Right Hon. Arthur Henderson, 
secretary of the British Labor Party, 
asking for an expression of opifilon 
on the proposed Empire Conference 
and the meeting recommended that 
the executive of the C.LP. seek to 
have delegates in attendance. W. 
Irvine, M.P. for Beet Calgary, ad
dressed the meeting, and It was sug
gested that another gathering might 
be held Friday evening to hear J. S. 
Woodeworth, M.P., of Winnipeg.

NEWS AND NOTES
FROM THE MINES

Babin# Claims
P. McPhee was In Smttbere from 

the Babines this week, where be has 
been carrying on considerable work 
on the Iroquois group of claims, 
which are a distribution of Interests 
of the Social group formerly held by 
Mr. McPhee and A. P. McCabe, says 
Th# Interior News. Very encourag
ing developments have come out of 
thld season’s work on the property, 
anj McPhee states that he has 
opened up several good shoots of 
high-grade ore In the work eo far 
carried out and which will be con
tinued ae long as good weather pre
vails In the hills. The Iroquois 
group is located In the Driftwood 
Creek section and le one of the early 
locations.

ae 1Ç70—Private Exchange Connecting All Departments.;

A Special in Neckwear
A fine big sesortment of fuh- 

ioneble Neckwear, 'including 
beacheloth, white linen, white 
pique, organdie and lace col
lars in bramley and round 
neck styles. Regular value 
up to $1.50. Special for

Fridey 59c
50 Honeycomb Bed
spreads at $ 1.98 Each
Here le a special Friday offering 

that will appeal to discriminat
ing housewives. Snow White 
Honeycomb Bedspreads, made 
from heavy yarns, ensuring long 
and satisfactory wear. Regular 
value $3.76. Special on Friday

$1.98

$98.75

-Main Floor

Exceptional Vahie in 
Dining-room Suites

This suite consists of quarter cut 
fumed oak buffet, with British 
plate mirror back, two small 
drawers, two cupboards and one 
long linen drawer, round fumed 
oak extension table with three 
extra leave*, pedestal style, and 
sst of six heavy oak dining 
chairs with genuine leather Vfcats. 
Reg. value S12S.S6. Friday only

—Fourth Floor

100 Mops at 95c Each
These Mope are made by the manu* 

facturera of O'Cedar Mops. Dry 
mops, excellent for dusting walls 
and floors, and oiled mops for 
polishing floors and llnoleuma 
Special at, each

95c
—Lower Main Floor

Friday Specials in 
Drug Sundries

Watson’• Mnlsifled Coooaaut
OU, 50e value................38*

Fruitativee, 50c value... .38* 
Robinson’s Patent Barley, 50c

value ........    43*
Winsome Tooth Paste, 25c 

value ...........................  19*
TgU«t Water. $L25 table 78*
Perfume, several odors, 26c

vslue .........  IT*
Cold Cream, 35c value, per

tube ..........................  27*
English Shaving Brush, $1.00

value ..............   78*
Floral Bath Toilst Soap, 15c

value, 3 for ..................27*
Colgate’s Bay Bum Soap, 50c 

value, per box . . ..37*

Provision
and Grocery Specials
Hudson's Bay Company's Seal ef 

Quality Creamery Butter, finest 
quality obtainable, pound, 47#
8 pounds for ........................ $1.38

Ns. 1 Quality Creamery Butter, per
pound ......... .................. ».......... 44#
3 pounds for......... . fl.30

Purs Bulk Lard* par. pound . 81#
8 pounds for «... ;....................SB#

Finest Quality Smaked Pie nie Hams 
par povad ..... ... 18#

Choies Smoked Cottage Ralls, per
pound ..............................................SB#

Sweat Pickled Pienle Hams, per
pound • .......................... .. e . . I ... 18#

Sweat Piekled Cottage Rolls, per
pound ..............................eU. ll#

Finest Quality Mild Canadian 
Cheese, per pound .........80#

Little Pig Per* Sausages, per
pound ......................   88#

Hudson's Bay Company's Special 
Breakfast Tea, per pound ..88#
3 pounds for......... .................#1.00

Freshly Roasted Pure Coffee, whole, 
ground or pulverised, pound, 38#
8 pounds for ........................ |1.M

Finest Quality 8.C. Granulated 
Sugar, twenty-pound paper seek.

...........................................#1.88
Mrs. Haines* Pure Orange Mar

malade, demonstrated to-morrow, 
4-pound tin. Special ......78#

Claeaie Cleanser, oleans, scours, 
polishes nd scrubs, 3 tins, 88# 

Campbell's Asserted Soups, all
flavors, 7 tins for................#1.8#

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 
Choice Dessert Peaches, basket, 48# 
Fancy G rape#, par pound ....88#

and ...................    88#
Lees I Flume, per basket...........SS*

a»d ............................................set
California Drape Fruit, S tar 990

end * for ............................. ...990
Fleride Grape Fruit, each ...SO* 
Fine Centaleupee, each.............990
Li .La. . — — TaMdlaa. 1.,.. "X,— —ta,. A "rvevneuce • smssossd targe nasse a,

.......................................................... *90
Chelae Cucumber», each ..............90

and ................................................ ,10*
Vegetable Marrow, Pumpkin end

•quash, per pound ....................4*
Golden Oantam Cent, per doe. SO* 
Green Peppers, Ginger, White Ptok- 

reen Tomatoes. Gab- 
JeoUflower, etc.

l/

The Autumn Exposition
Continues To-morrow 

and Saturday
To-morrow we continue the 
formal introduction of the new 
Autumn modes in women’s 
Coots, Wrap*, Suits, Frocks, 
Millinery and Dress Acces
sories.
We extend a very cordial in
vitation to our friends and 
patrons to view our special 
displays, both in the depart
ments and windows. Whilst 
the styles as represented in 
these displays are absolutely 
authentic and the qualities of 
the fabrics everything to be de- 

• sired, the prices are remark
ably low. The garments are 

- shown in such a variety as to 
1 demonstrate how well pre-

"11 pared we are to outfit every
one easily and profitably.

New rfodels in Fur-Trimmed Coats
From the m* authentic sources we have learned that there will be no newer 

creations than tti* now established, atoi as we have the beat of the approved type» 
there is no advaiage gained through waiting.

The skirts o*he coats are narrower than in peovioui seasons and straight line 
modela are mortfavored Fur eollara may extend half way to the waist or may be in 
the choker style.They are tailored from soft draping fabrics in many rich new shades.
Coats of velour

roll collars of
•uedyne clothe with long 

fine, hare er American

4< $49.50
rimmed Costa in velour and bottvta doth 
choker collars of benverine, haro ar wolf;
M to M. -----------------$29.50

—Second Floor

Sa<re on These 54-Inch Tweeds
Regular $1.50 for 98c

Here’s a wonderful offering in 64-inch Wool Tweeds for 
women’s and mieeae’ wear. Suitable weight for suite, 
skirts and coats. Shown in grey, brown, green mixed ef
fects. Regular value $1.50.

—Main Floor
Special at, per yard

300 Yards of Black Silks
At a Special Price

200 yards of 38-ineh Black Chiffon Taffeta and 100 yards of 
Sfrineh Rich Black Paillette. An excellent opportunity to 
purchase for future lise. Values to $2.65.
Friday Special, per yard................................ .. $1.49

A Splendid Value in 54-Inch 
Dress Flannels

Woven from pure wool yarns in the desired weight foi 
dreams and the new ideated skirts. Come in sand,
Saxe, royal, Copen, mauve, Paddy, scarlet, Û» "| 
caidinal and nax^; 54 inches wide. Per yard 4P At

—Mala Floor

A Special in 
Women’s 

Hose
Incladtne an wool caehmere, 

heather wool, ribbed heather, 
art silk and S-l ribbed all wool 
base. The., are broken lines 
and are sold regularly at tie. 
11.0» and ll rt per pair; else. 
11* to ie. Hot an etaae In any 
one line but an el see In the 
lot. Friday Special, per pair

69c

New Fabrics for Fall Wraps 
am Coats

64-Inch Pure WodBlanket Costings
Far woman's, ■rose’ and cMMraWs coat. 
Woven from pure tol yarns In shade, ef taupe, 
cardinal navy, eeaat. sand, tun»» toe) OP 
and coyen; M Inch wide. Per perd *MeMl

54-Inch Part Wot Coating Valours
French Velours eh the new deretyn finish. 
Clvlns that soft dOtne quality ae much desired 
The latest tints' l*ede sand, ease almond, mid

Extra Good Values in Crepe de Chine Blouses

navy, ate; M Inch wide. 
Far yard .......i...... $3.95

Crepe do China Blouses
With Peter Pan Collar, tucked front 
and long sleeve, with buttoned 

- cuff»; in navy and Merit 
Remarkable value
at .......... —.....

Crops da China Blo—««
With convertible collar, front trimmed 
with sroape of flam ytn tasks, lea. steevw 
with turned back cuffs; hi white end

*—.......... $7.75

$7.50

Crops da China Oleuaae 
With tuxedo collar, tacked front, lone 
■leaves with battened cuff.. Come la 
betas, grey, aavy, white and QC
Mack. Price.....................................vOeaZV

extra Heavy Quality Crops da China

With loi* rati collar, trimmed wltk silk 
faggot Ing. fastens with one large pearl 
button, long sleeves with link cuffs. 
Another pretty style has tuxedo collar, 
tucked front and long .leaven, collar front 

-and cuff, trimmed wt * 
pleating; In white only.

600 Pairs of Men’s 
English Hose

Caehmere Hoee made from 
heavy all wool cashmere, I» 
shades of eaxe, navy and 
black; aises 10* to IS. Hieoo 
socks would sell regularly as 
76o and $1.H a pair. Specially 
priced for Friday's selling at, 
per pair

49c
—Main Floor

$11.50
—Second Floor

Stamped Rfreshment Cloth 
With Foui Serviettes—50c

Refreshment Cloth and Serviettes stamped on 
good quality cr# la colors ef roes, apricot 
yellow and flameqimple and dainty
désigna. Spedabralue at ............

—Mean
50c Price. $4.95

See Our TwOy Special Window Dis

plays# ran Puhtood

English Satin Underskirts
Made from nice soft quality «tin, deep eeeordion pleated flounce, hemstitched 

m Vandyke effect, elastic fitted waist band. Come in Pekin.
Mne, nut, cerise, taupe, navy and black

Satin Underskirts $4.96
Very heavy quality «tin, smart 
pleated flounce, el«tic fitted waist 
band. Come m emerald, row, Pe
kin, French blue, navy AP
and black. Price_____tPUee/O

Satin Underskirt, for extra atout women.

A Special in Men’s 
Boots

Black or Brown Calf Boots with

pliable uppers, of
rubber or Hatha#- beëlè. sen
sible round toe; alaea 6 to 10. 
Friday Special, per pair

$3.45

Satin Underskirts $7 96
Very handsome Skirt of rofl.it quality 
satin, deep aocordlon pleated flounce 
finished with walloped edge with pleat 
finish. Com. In apricot, Pekin, ruet, rose, 

pink and white.

Priced from fd.OB to
$7.95
..$io.oo

—Seoond Floor

Odd Rugs Clearing Friday
A Remarkable Reductions

—Mala Floor

Men’s Shooting 
Boots

Made from genuine dark tan 
Scotch grain leather abso
lutely waterproof and Hitched 
with strong waxed thread. 
Fitted with the famous "Buk- 
nemlda" process double life 
leather roles. A reel boot for 
sportsmen; strong, serviceable 
end net costly. Per pair

Twe Only, I 
•las «.» by »; j 
Special at

i Tapestry *uga

“ $10.50
One Only, I 

Size I by !Mfiguier 111 » »OC AA
Special at  ...................... . WArtJ.W

One Only, Waal * Fibre Reversible Rug 
Slae » by 1* 4 regular |U J*. Qr
Special at \.............................. OOeeTU

One Only, Onm i Rug

$37.50
Few Only, 0e« Me Axmlnetor 
Hue»

One, stae III. plain gray; 
roe. ru se S| nl at OOO.ao 
Two. Mm T.t *. plain re* 
and taupe; ga 
Special at ..V..
One. ale# t byl, . 
rag. till.•». Octal. $OO.SO 

—Third Floor

Speial in Curtain Fabrics
This offering on prie »g e quantity of 36-inch eerie* with drawn thread 

borders end i-inch plain marquisettes of nice even weave ; will make 
np into ideehirtains for Fell furnishing. rtQo
Spatial pererd .................................................. ................................. ttOt

A Special Value in 
. Dinnerware

Here » your opportunity to boy a good eer- 
• Set at avieeabie Dinner ! i very low price.

51-Piece English Semi-Por
celain Set for $15.95

Camas in a choice of throe new and exceedingly 
attractive herder design» la «entry, blue end row. 
The eet consista of six cape end moeer* six dinner 
plates, six tea plates, etx brand and butter plates, 
six roup plates, etx fruits, two platters, ene covered 
vegetable dish, one sugar nod cream, ene slop bowl, 
one salad bawl and one gravy heat. Fifty-one 
pMM eet; a remarkable tog (J Ar
vaine et..................................... ..................... blO.UO

Cups and Saucers 
5 for $1.00

One hundred dawn fine plain white China Cup» and 
OAR»*ro suitable for everyday use. They are
«««tolly adaptable for chin» C Of AA
patattag. A Special value at....D for Jl.UU 

—Lower Main Floor
-Third Floor

$10.00
Oxfords in the “ $9.50

—Main Floor

Sporting Goods 
Specials

Ctendon Stewart Trawing

Mae» four and five; alee Oibba 
Stewart Spoons, size seven. 
All grouped at one OC — price ......... .................... ODC

Heavy Braided Trolling Linde 
In 14-toot lengths. OE —
Special at ..........................ADC

—Lower Main Floor

Pipe Smokers’ 
Special

Ae a special offering tor to
morrow only, we are giving 
One Packet of 0*deh‘s Cut 
Plug and Pipe Cleaners with 
every regular dollar pipe. In 
this line of pi pee we bore all 
popular shapes. If you are 
antMpatlng buying a new pipe 
take advantage ef our one-day 
offer. Price

$1.00
-Main Floy

Tw- nrooBromsTSD am mat, mo.
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Scenes in Stricken Tokio

-k- *• « ■ S

t.S(4C ... «. -Szw •

Street Looking North.

OVERLOOKING THE HARBOR OP CORFU, the Greek port whlel bombarded and occupied by Italien forcée.

II

Nlbonhashl Street, Looking South.

IT'S MRS. HAGEN YOU’LL BE HEARING FROM, FOR SHE'S 
FOLLOWING IN WALTER’S WAKE,—Upper photo shows Walter 
Hagen and wife before the start of the second round of the P. Q. A. 
qualifying scores. Below, Walter instructing Mrs. Hagen in her 
dally practice.

Motion Picture Theatre District In Asakusa Path.

jpee*»

Newly Erected Palace Hotel.

* IN THE RUHR.—Train wrecks and sunken ships In narrow 
cstnele have hindered movements of the French in the Ruhr. Here 
Is one of the rail wrecks, showing the tracks blocked and the station 
demolished. French say Germans planned the wreck.
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at the Canadian National Exhibition, Marunouchi Building, Largest Office Building In the Orient
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HE’S JUST LIKE A BROTHER TO 

world. yeu’d Aspect, to. Rad "tatbegnif a 1 
kitten» and a mother cat . belonging tb'I

•'Teddy', la a bip St Bernard, the last dog In the

F. o rn.hurg, who'baa a cat and dog hoepltaL were In
doctor*toeotied the wholeaim belonging, to t! Since then the mother

Making—- cat and the kittens have complete confide e In the big dog. 
of fur up by the neck and carry them ab L

“Teddy" likes to pick the little handles
Imperial Theatre.
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THE LATEST NEWS FINANCIAL CENTRES
Retail Market

Garlic, lb
vegetable.

ÇBaûüowMVV.V.V.V.V.'.'.V.V.V "js'ii »
g

kf? a;:::::::::::: «

* bunches .***••*••••• 41
si. 1 roe for................. g

f*(t2*nbVeM. ifbsfor !!!!!".* M

oor Tomatoes. per lb...................
fttH Tomstoee. per lb.................16

Fruit»

timosi, Cÿuomis. dosw .. 40 and W)
Hmaes, libs for 16, 2Ibe for .11,

1 lbs for .41 snd. lb ............................ «9
Turban Date», packet ..........!•••••* If
Florida Grapefruit, each ... .ft and St 
California Grapefruit. 9 for .16. 1 for .16SJSr-.-.r'JWi ia *3

I Bartlett Pears. 4 I be. (or ... .16 
ries, per lb. .............Jt

.15 snd

%

Plums, basket .............
Local Raspberries, box 
Money Dew Melons, eaeh .........
wateranloH. ro .................................
Tokay Grapes. Black Prince, lb. ..

No? California Orsrenstelns. 1
the for .............................................

Local Apples. 4 Ibe foe ...............
Nuts

fs’eolt’aii.U wilnùti.' » ! 
per » .......................... M and

Wta. » ............................. M

LIQUIDATION TO-DAY

tario
■tariog 
Dutch Ch

lBr Burdick Bros.. Ltd.)
New York, Sept. 18.—Market prices 

were lower to-day and in some of 
the so-called speculative favorites 
rather good-stsed declines were re
corded. The selling In to-day's ses
sion was more general but, of course, 
quite a little pressure emanated from 
sources bearishly inclined. Outside 
buying power was again very small 
and offerings seemed to make quite 
an impression on values. The dis
appointing review of operations in the 
steel industry disclosed by the Iron 
Age yesterday was again much dis
cussed and led to quite a little sell
ing in the steel group. The Inde
pendent shares especially' showed 
much weakness. „

Mora price cuts are expected in the 
oils and the late announcement that 
Maryland Oil Co., passed., the quar 
terly dividend coming on top of pre 
vious dividend reductions by other 
oil concerns, corroborates the be
lief that conditions In the oil Indus 
try are very much unsettled.

Call money advanced to I per cent, 
to-day without there being any par
ticular reason. The market shows no 
signs of having digested the recent 
distribution and as there is no evi
dence of a substantial buying power 
making its appearance. It would not 
be surprising if the quotation level 
was again lowered.
Allls-Chalmere ..............
Am. Best Sugar ......... Il-I
Am. Can Ce., com.............. 66-1
Am. Car Fdy..................... 141
Am. In Vorp. II
Am. Locomotive ............. Tl-4
Am. Smelt, a Kef...............14-4
An*. Suger Kff 45-4
Am. T. A Tel.......................124-4
Am. Wool, com..................17
Am. Steel Wf. . 94-4
Am. Sum. Tob. ... ^ . Sl-1 
Anaconda Minins
Atchleen ....................
Atlantic Quit -,
Baldwin Loco. -----
Baltimore A Ohio 
Bethlehem Steel .
Canadien Pacific

....................... Coeden Oil

....................... 1.96 Central Leather

S» A.

.IS. 1 lbs for

«enhanced, t lb» for .26

Shell Fi.n
Crab. ......... U «
OyetonT"ln tiwlL doMn"".!!!."!.!..!! -W

»..................ii'U
______«. » ........ * to

*.................
“ ....... ..............................

du .4b. i
to*. **•.......................

£ ::::::::::

. WK:|5 
«
8:8

Wheel, No. 1 .........
Ground Barley
Gala ...............................
Crushed Oats ................
Whole Corn

!!

. 41-1 
!!*!

40-1
•6-i

-, ut-?
US

68 ♦ 1-4
. 61-7 ♦ 1-3
142-1 'li.i
11-6

...it 16-4
• 1-4 • t-4
61-1 62
61-4 61-1
16-7 16-4

. 32-4 21-7
.... 40-1

16-1
11-7 11-1
17-1 27

126-6 124-1
11-7 11-4
74-1 IS:!

. 12-4
,..124 —■ 171

. . 16-4 16-1
24-4 21-1
19-1 11-1

. . 61 68-6

Crucible Steel 
Chesapeake A Ohio 
Continental Can .
Chic.. Mil. A St. P.
Chte.. ft. I. A Pac

Chino Copper 
Cal. Petroleum ...
Chile Copper .
Corn Products .
Brie .............................
Famous Players •
General Asphalt .
Oen. Electric .........
Oen. Motors ...........
Goodrich (B.F.) .
§t. Northern, pref.
Gulf States Steel...........  IS-1 71-4
Inspiration Cop. ex. . . *4 14
let. Comb. Bog................ 22-4 32
lof I Nickel ....................  11-4 If-4
Int i Mer. Marine . ... 4-7 4-7

Do., pref......................... 16-S 34
Kelly Sprlueflsld ..........S3 14-1
Kennecott Copper .... 14-4 14-1
Kan. City Southern . . 17-6 17-6
Lehigh Valley ................ 41-4 41-4
Lima ......... .... . ................  44-2 42-3
Max Motor "B” ............ 11-4 If *-
Miami Copper ».............. 22-4 21-1
Katlonal ut<...............ill ill
K.Y., N.H. A Hart. .11 12-1
New York Central ... .IW6-T Iff 
Northern Pacifie ...... 86-1 17-4
Nev. Cone. Copper .... 11-4 11-4
Pan “A" ..................... 61-7 17-4
Pan "B" ......................... 47-1 14-6

. Pierce Arrow ................ 4-1 4-4
ML JnUtoaOD-'F.>n-itw». "4e*-2- -
“ Prod. A Hefinere ......... 21 33-4

Pennsylvania EX. .. . 44-1 41-3
rnsglS*S im»-’rr.-rrr... ff f| '
Phillips Pete ................ 32-1 Sl-T
Pressed Steel Car ... 64 E4
R-Mold e Tobacco . .. . 47 46-4
Heading .............................  76-1 72-4
Ry. Steel Spring .141 146

TO-DAY'S EXCHANGE
(Burdick Bros., Limited)

New York sterling, 14.64-4. 
France, 676.
Lires, 438.

Wholesale Market

LOWER LEVEL FOR
GRAINS TO-DAY

<By Burdick Bros.. Ltd.)
Chicago, Sept. 13.—Wheat—Liquid

ation of long wheat Induced by the 
bearish Canadian departments caused

lower market in this grain to-day. 
As Canada’s wheat also declined with 
us, the relative position so far as ex
port business Is concerned is un
changed. -------1—-

In other words, Canada has the 
Inside track on export business, and 
will probably strive to keep the ad
vantage, as her necessity for selling 
her surplus is gréât. Just at the 
moment the strong features of the 
domestic situation are shoved into 
the background by the impending 
pressure by the Western elevator In
terests, and this pressure will prob
ably continue more or less for 
months.

Later, we expect to See the market 
on this side strengthen, with heavy 
domestic consumption.

The most of our surplus le on the 
other side of the Rockies. Cash 
business to-day was slow, with sales 
of If.OfO bushels. Seaboard reported 
only about 300,000 bushels tpken. al
though the decline probably caught 
more than that.

Selling will be overdone on the 
breaks, but hedging pressure on the 
bulges wlH make for a two-sided 
market, with more buying than Indi
cated now to cause more than fair 
rallies.

Corn—Fear of further heavy frosts 
caused some rallying tendency In 
corn, shorts covering towards the end 
of the session, but oh the whole the 
market was relatively about as weak 
as wheat. Cash sales were 116,000 
and the old crop situation Is strong. 
Local traders, however, are ready to 
anticipate a bigger movement with 
the new crop secured, snd In absence 
of new buying are inclined to work 
on the selling side. Eventually we 
look for a favorable situation for 
holders to develop based on actual 
consumptive requirements and high 
prices for live stock. At present, 

♦however, barring frost damage, the 
market will probably follow wheat.

Dairy w reduce
Cheese—

Ontario solids ..................,W
Ontario twine ......................
Alberts solids ................... .
Alberta twine ..........................
Alberta triplets .......................
* C. Cream Cheese, lia box 
■ C. Cream Cheese. 6 and
10-lb bricks .. ............................
McLaren'» Cream, 6-lb. bricks.

per lb.......................................
McLaren'» Cream Cheese.

•mall, per ........................
McLaren» Oram Cheese.
McLaren*» Kraft Caa. LoaL

6s. per ro.................. .77777
McLaren'» Kraft SWtw Loaf.

6*. per lb. ................................
McLaren'» Kraft Pimente

taSs* V............ •••••
B.C. freeh (according to sis. 
BO. storage (according to 

ButS71' end M

tout. Spring I.i.ne '!'.!!!!!:."

i
d brick» ...................

£:r,
Ufa Meal ....................... 46 09
kw .................................... 11.99
a ..................  16.99
rte .................................... 47 04

BANK OF ENGLAND STATEMENT 
London. Sept. 12.—The weekly state

ment •( the Bank of England shows the 
falls wing changes In pound» sterling:
Total reserve# Increased ........... I Jet.444
CMMatlea IiiumiI 1»*.664
Balllea dewased................ ..............
Other seeertttes increased m. 126,444
BS iiinili laîmiii .......... , Î*Î #5Î
Nette reserve Increased ............. «»a»04
Government eeourttlea decreased. 2,164.40» 

The properties of the bank » reserve to 
liabilities this week I» 14.44 per cent. Last 
week It wee 12.14 per cent.

Bate sf discount. 4 per cset

SVOAB
New York. Bept. It —Raw sugar, centri

fugal. 4.11; refined granulated. 4 44.

EXCHANGE SUMMARY
New York, «apt. 1*. — Far.lgn 

exchange: Ton. .toy.
Orest Britain — Demand 4.53% I 

cahi.a 454l/.i M-day bills an 
bank. V51%.

Franca—Demand 8.74%t cable. 
I.7B.

Italy — Demand 4.19; cables 
4J0/+

Belgium—Demand 3.78%i cable* 
3.73.

Germany — Demand -OOOOOOli 
cables MOOKT/,.

Holland—Demand 39.36 ; cables 
33.40.

Norway—Demand 13-M.
Sweden—Demand 26.53.
Denmark—Demand 11-03.
8 witaeri and—Demand 17.73.
Spain—Demand 13.34.
Grew*—Demand 133.
Poland—Demand 0004.
Ciecho-Oievakla—Demand 2.99.
Juga-tlavla—Demand 1.09.
Austria—Demand .M14.
Wumanla ■■Demand ÂM. ------ -
Argentin»—Demand 83X0.

* Brasil—Demand 10.18.
Montreal 37 23-32.
Call money étranger: high 8i 

lew 6| ruling rate 0; eleelng bid 
■| offered at VAl last lean 3.

Call leans against aceeptancee 
4%.

Tim* leant dirmt mixed eellet- 
rrel M-M days Mil 4-4- months

Prime commercial paper 6W » 
O'/a.

Ropoglo Steel
Republic Steel ................ 47-1
Royal Dutch ..................  44-1
Southern Pacific .... *1-1
Southern Ry.. com. . 22-1
IttBBikeri . . . ...................44-2
itvdebakvr Corpn. .... 104-1
61ob8 Sheffield................ 45-T
Sian, oil, Indiana. .. Il-t
The Texas Co.................... 41-1
T« s. P. Coal A 011 4
Timken Roller Bear . . 27-4
Tob. Prod..................... 12
ÛUM Pacific .............. .116-2
Utah copper ................ 41-6
V.g. led. Alcohol .... 61-4
IJ.B. Rubber .................. 41-4
U.S. Steel, com................66-4
Vkrglala Chem........... ,.. 16-4
Wabash R 11 “A'' ....11-6
Western Union ...............147-4
Wcetlntheu»# Elec. .. 6»-6 
Allied Chem. B DyS ... W ' 
Computing Tab. ... 71
Sears Roebuck ..............ÎS-6
Coca Cola ..................... 11
Columbia Uraphaphcne %
c. A N W. Ry....................66-4
United Fruit ................. 171-4
Nat. Enamel .................63
Martin Perry Corp. . . 22-2
Faro Matpuolts ...............44 -
Traneconthiental Oil . . 4-1
Invincible Oil................ 6-4
White Motors................... It
Pullman Co. ....................114
2k.eeU Ca* . .......................... |l-4
Chandler Motors...........  61-4
Houston Oil ..................... to
Cuban Cane Sugar .11
Plan. Oil of CaHfornla 24-4
Ten a «Pacific Ry........... 20-4
Vanadium ............... .....21
Middle States Oil . 6-4
T»xae Gulf Sulphur . . 24-4
Montgomery Ward . . . 11-4
Pur# Oil ..................... .12-1
Mexican «aboard .... 6

Wheat— O^n Hleh L*^ Close

Dec. .....
May ..........

.* 164-2 

. 116-1
164-6
116-2

161- 7
162- 2

161-7
161-1

••Pt ..........
Dec. *.... 
May .....

.. 16-4
67-6
61-7

18-4 
67-6 
66-7

81-7
66-1
67-6

•4-4
46-4
•1-1

Oat*—
Bept. ...J 
Dec...............
May .........

. 16-7
46
41-4

88-7
«6
41-4

11-4
16-4
46

«1
41

Montreal Stocks
(By Burdle* 1

Brampton Paper *
liraelllan-.Trnotion . 
Can. Cement, com.
Can. S.S.. com...........
Cone. M. A B. > tJ. 
Detroit United ...
Horn. Textile .........
L. of Woods Mlg. 
Laurentlde Ca. . . . 
Atlantic Sugar 
Ontario Steel .... 
Quebec Railway .
R lordon ................
Shawlelgan ...........
Steel of Con. ............

IP

Oct. .

March
May

NBW YORK COT DIN
<»y Burdick Bros. Ltd.)

Open Ml eh Uw
......... 27.66 11.61 27 61
.................. 27.16 27.42 27.16
............. I4.H 17.16 <6.f»
.. ; r.. 7 ; i»:lf ti ll Mil
................ 21.16 tl.ll 24.76

27.62 
27 20 
24.77
11.71
16.71

Victoria Stock Exchange

TO-DAY’S TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKETS

Winnipeg. Sept. 11.—With offerings 
steadily Increasing and buying power ex
ceptionally limited, the wheat* market 
here to-day was extremely w«»k and de
clined eharply. At the close, values were 
ranging from 1% to 2% lower, November 
leading the decline The volume of bust- 
nets was light and buying orders In the 
nit were apparently small. The coarse 
grain markets Were following the trend of 
wheat and registered lower velvet ear- 
light trade. Flax eontUtuèd firm.

Boweaa Copper ..............
Coe Ihtont "Cell 1er lee ... .11 
Consolidated M. A S. . .21
Cork Province ................
Douglee Channel ...........
Dunwell Mines .............
Granby ............................. 17
Masotten Qotd-Cnbstt ..
llowe Sound ................... I
International Coal .........
Mctllllivray Coal 
Premier Mines 
Rambler-Cariboo ..... 
Sheep Creek Consolidated 
Silver Cregt Mines
Silversmith .......................
snug Cove Copper 
Standard Silver Lead 
Sunloch Mine*
Surf Inlet Mold ...........
Alunite
Athabasca Oil 
Boundary Bay OH ....
Empire OH .......................
Pitt Meadows
Spartan Oil .......................
Hweetgraae .......................
Trojan Oil .........................
Utility OH

B. C. Permanent" Loan . 
Canada National Fire. .66.64
C. P.R...................................146.44
fit. West Perm. Loan. .18.4» 
Gregory Tire A Rubber f

Hiddl,,. IS-lb. box.1*».
llV.ll Si

.11

iii

No. 1 Steers, per lb................... ..
No. 1 Cow», per lb.................... f
Lard, anoordlng to else i( pack-
InSî LAmb.' par' IK* V.V.' V. 2f|
Local Mutton, par lb......... . —
Veal' *rmln*fed rorfc- ,b-

BSoba— Vegetable»
WaU^Walla, sack lota. lb. . 61%

Lena, lb............................................ 94
New Potatoes, according ta

ur*ur,»r.: ïssfc. üü zv k & :8a
Cabbage, per lb. ............... 64ff
Tomatoes, hothouse. In, cH. .. 1 «0
Tomatoes, hothouse. No. I............... if
Tomatoes, outdoor, ripe, lb. . M
Tomatoes, outdoor, frein, *. .. .96

Fn^t
Blackberries. 14s, per ert .. 11H
rtschee. freésinrisf.....................
Plume, according to quality aad

variety, per crate .........  .1649 1.16
- runes, Italian ..................... .66# 1.66
Ftan. imp. Bartlett ................. 116
Vantcloupee. standards. 46e ... 4.66
Cantaloupes, flat» ................ 1.66
Banana»—

per lb.................   .11
Per basket ................................ »•

Watermelon^ per lb.............
Ora ng»»— Valencia»—

Oort Elephant, all stsee .
Sunktet, li6e and lareer .

Mia, 914» and S66s'V.V,
Choice, all eiias. 16c per 

less than Sunk 1st.
Lemons, per cnee ............. 16 66#16.69
Ore pafrult—California—sssrixTTftlsi tests
Grapes—

Bushels Are Slim 
if 5,000 Can Get 

Into Freight Car
How much Wheat Is there In a car

load?
This is a question which la 

passing trade expert, here who are 
Intonated In getting Victoria estab
lished an one of the two great wheat 

inert centres of the coast.
Some of the trade experts hero as

sert there are around 8,6*9 bushels

E. Pearson. 1899 McKenxte Street, 
one of the moet experienced and con
servative men la the West a* regarda 
ha ad ling of grain, who has been hi 
the business Bar twenty years, own
ing and operatise three elevators hi 
Manitoba, laugh* at the Idea of any
one patting 5.0*0 bushels of wheat 
Into x car. a* some authorities here 
think Is the regular practise.

"The latest big «*,«*6-pound 
freight cars of the railroads can 
carry 1.409 bushels of wheat, while 
the older 99,999-pound cars carry 
only 1.900 to 1.300 bushels." Mr. 
Pearson said.

Mr. Pearson says be thinks some 
people have possibly been mixing 
with wheat the to—d of oats a car la 
good condition can carry He ex
plains he has seen 1.200 bushels of 
oats shipped out In a car. bat it 
would be Impossible lor 8.000 
bushels of data even to crowd Into 
the largest freight car

Mr. Person may he a witness be 
for* the Royal Grain Commission at 
the Parliament Buildings to-morrow 
when the <1 Mellon mt how many 
bushels of whet can cwwf Into a 
car may be up for final decision.

The oueatloa la Important to Vic
toria. It was explained to-day. aa 
the quantity of whet which en 
come here oh each ferry for the ele
vator It Is proposed to build at the 
Canadian National piers here deends 
largely on how many bushels en get 
into a car.

*8

hg

ÎS

Mato—
bSSS**. iFilberts ..........................
Ftneauta .............

888582:
Chestnuts ............. .

Dates—
Bair. bulk, lb.................. . .
Bair, bulk, new, lb,

lf’ifl. m7....i..7. MS
11-ox. per

SILVER
London. Sept 11.—Bar silver. 11 11-144. 

•r ounce Money, 1% per cent Discount 
ov Ue W.V*- tol> per cent.;
three months’ bills. It* to 1 6-16 per

New York. Sept. II —Bar Elver. 64*; 
llexlcen dollere. 41%.

H
8$
42%

206
îtt%

ttnued f

«
Le«t

266% 166
1611

47%
H%

64% im 
61* 62%

Oct...................... 47%
D9K 46%

Wheat—l Nor.. iee%T2 Nor.. 166%; 2 
Nor.. 67%; No. 4. »»%; No. ». 72%; No. «. 
61%; feed. 66%; track. 96%; No. « rested. 
66%; No. t rusted. 76%: No. 6 rueted. 71%.

0»t**-l C.W.. 41%: 2 C.W. and extra 1 
feed. 42%; 1 feed. 41%; 3 feed, «•%; re
jected. 26%; track. 41%.

Barley—IC.W.. 61; 4 C.W.. 47; rejected 
end feed. 43V,; track. It.
Hwe—Tn.WX*, Ml ‘«nil rntawOml -------

C»'
I C.W.. 126; 1 C.W.

SAMK CLEARINO»

Bank clearings for the week end
ing to-day were 11.051,628 as com
pared with $1,116,622 in the corre-
aooiuUiix week ot llll --------------

11-14
41-16

166.66
61.66

2.14

FI
OPERATE “TOLMIE”

Incorporation at s Vancouver com
pany to operate the Victoria-built 
•hip 8. F. Tolmle was announced at 
the Parliament Buildings to-day. in
corporations completed in British 
Columbia, this week were listed as 
follows:

Powell Lake Shingle Company. Ltd., 
private, piee,wœ wp*t»ii vancouver.

Western Shell Flsherleg. Ltd., pub
lic. $190,000 capital, Vancouver.

Central Machine and Electric Com 
pany, Ltd., private, $l0,00p capital, 
Vancouver.

Acme Lumber Mills, Ltd., prlvatè, 
$15.000 capital, Vancouver.

The Gold Dredging Syndlcste. Ltd, 
non-personal liability, ISO,909 capital, 
Vancouver.

The Ship S. F. Tolmle, Ltd., pri
vate, $160.000 capital. Vancouver.

BANK OF PORTUGAL
RATE IS RAISED

Lisbon, Sept. 11—The Bank of Por
tugal yesterday raised its discount
rata io Bins oar can*

1 September, like June, is • 
month of wedding* and the 
eitabliihmtnt of new homes. 
1 At such times the daily 
newspaper is a good shopping 
adviser to ths bride and her 
friends. To the new house
wife it is a permanent sign
post, pointing in the direction 
of comfort and economy. At 
this time spacial offerings will 
be found for trousseau» and 
the family linen chest; silver 
for the table and china for 
the pantry.
1 Rugs for the living rooms 
and halls, pictures, bedding 
and complete furnishings of 
every description are in the 
papers this month.
1 Household appliances to 
save labor and offset the ser
vant problem. The newest 
and best of these always 
appear first in the daily news- 
papers.
1 Food for the larder, cleanly 
packed in box air1 carton; 
service for all the days of the 
week — washing, cleaning, 
milk, ice and bread. Look 
for the beet of these thing* 
right in our column*.
1 The bride who beabe married life 
by itudyint the smwtisements in 
1er own daily newecepe 
long wdy loserdi obuif 
m peace of mind end

rested H. C. Mann (South Cowlchnn)
e-s t-s 3-2.

H. Longboeme <S—(h Cowtchxnt
defeated E. W. Carr Hilton (Duncan)
*-* •-*.

Ladies' Double*
Mrs. Christmas and Mrs. Gooding 

defeated Mrs. Tags and Mise Oeog- 
hehaa l*-« s-e #-*

Mise Hayward end Miss Robert- 
a defeated Mrs. Waldy and Mrs. 

Finlay son S-8 8-e S-t.
Mrs. Lender and Mies Dewson- 

Thomss defeated Mrs. Llpecoeeb and 
Miss Waldy S-S *-«.

Men’s Doubles
Chriklmas and Lomas defeated 

Stepney and- Flnleyson 1-1 4-3 3-3.
Kingston and Mann d-Seated W. R. 

S mythe and O. T. Smythe 4-4 S-4.
Lundi snd Carr Hilton defeated 

Curtin-Hayward and Longbourne 4-1 
2-S S-4.

Mixed Double.
Mr. and Mm. W. E. Chrletosne de

feated Ml** Geoghehan and F. King-
on e-i e-s.
Mine Hayxmrd and Lomas detested 

Mr. snd Mrs. Flnlnyson 4-4 5-7 S-4.
Mrs. Waldy and Stepney defeated 

Miss Robertson and W. H Smythe 
S-4 10-3.

Miss Waldy and Curtls-Hsywnrd 
defeated Mrs. Gooding and Compton- 
Lundi *-* S-8.

Miss Dawson - Thornes and O. T 
Smyths defeated Mes. Tees and U. C. 
Mean S-8 S-S.

Mm Lauder snd Carr Hilton de 
tented Mm Lip.combe and Long 
bourne 3-4 S-3 S-4.

NANAIMO NEWS

TENNIS AT DUNCAN
Duncan. Sept. 11 — In a friendly

match played between a team from 
thé South Cowlchan Lawn Tennis 
Club and the Duncan Lawn Tenais 
Club on Tuesday afternoon on the 
Duncan courts the home team won 
fifteen matches to nine The ftfllow 
Ing took part:

Ladies’ Singles
Mias Geoghehan (South Cowlchan) 

defeated Mrs. W. E. Christmas (Dun 
can) 4-9 1-4 •-«.

Miss V. Hayward (Duncan) de
feated Mrs. H. Finlay eon (South 
Cowlchan) 1-9 9-T

Mrs. Gooding (Duncan) defeated 
Mrs. Waldy (South Cowlchan) t-4

Miss K. Robert eon (Duncan) de 
feated Mr». Tsgg (South Cowlchan) 
9-1 9-8.

Miss Dawson - Thomas (Duncan) 
defeated Mrs. Lipscomb (South Cow
lchan) 7-6

Mr*. Laucfrr (Duncan) defeated 
Misa M. waldy (South Cowlchan) 9 
9-8.

Man's Singles
F. Kingston (South Cowlchnn) 

feated W. E. Christmas (Duncan) 9-1

Stepney 
8 AH.

(South Cow- 
Lomae (Dun-

1-9 4-
H. 8t. O 

lchan) defeated 
«itr-Pît-t

Finlay eon (South Cowlchan) de 
feated W. R. Smythe (Duncan) 6-3 
•-1

U. Curtis-Hayward (South Cow
lchan) defeated O. T. Smythe (Dun
can) 1-4 4-4.

C. Compton-Lundi (Duncan) <fr-

w*y the Government had premised 
assistance, and Alderman Smith 
stated that personally, he thought 
that the Provincial Government was 
wrongly blamed by the local rate
payers for their non-assistance In thin 
question, especially after the last re
quest of the Council. If any bUdie 
Bras due to anyone It Is on the City 
Council at that time for having the 
Pavement laid under Clause nine, 
which he believed Fas a great In
justice.

delegation then proposed to the 
Premier that the amount of money 
received from motor taxa* be given 
to every municipality without the 
uaual strings attached. In ether 
words, allow the various municipali
ties to do as they liked with the 
money, and spend It as they think 
to the bpet advantage, and not be tied 
down to guaranteeing permanent 
work for the full amount.

The Premier was very Interested In 
this subject, and thought the local 
delegates' views were vary good, and 
would bo considered. However, he 
Informed them that before uuch 
action could be taken, legislation 
would have to be passed governing 
same.

Alderman Siflith suggested tlmt it 
[such legislation was passed in ths 
House, the moneys returned could. 
If the Council Be desired, be pHced 
to relieve the Hallburton Street rate-

ef the young couple's principal 
friends present.

Immediately following the Wood- 
Dunsmore nuptials this morning at 
the 8t. Paul’s Church. Andrew James 
Rickard, of Ladysmith, led to the 
altar Mrs. Amelia Day, also of Lady
smith. where they were Joined la 
marrtege by the Rev. 8. Ryall. The 
bride was attended by Miss Rosie 
Day. while the groom was supported 
by J. Mssset, of Issaquah, Wash.

The funeral of the late James Rus
sell, who was drowned on the 7th 
lot., while at work on the King Ed
ward dredge In the local harbor, was 
held yesterday afternoon from the 
home of hie aunt and uncle, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Tait, 444 Nlcol Street. Rev. 
Mr. Welch. Conducted the services. 
The pallbearers, all Intimate friends 
of the deceased, were: E. Snowden, 
J. Scott, Robt. Johnston, D. John, A. 
Anderson and B. R. Bell.

ftpseiat to Ths Times
Nanaimo. B. C, Sept. 11.—At 

night’s council meet ink Alderman 
Smith submitted a lengthy report 
regarding the Council's delegation's 
visit to Victoria to Interview mem
ber» of the Provincial Government 
regarding the Hallburton Street 
pavement

He stated that they were intro
duced to Premier OHvsr by Hen. 
William Sloan. Minister of Mines, 
and member ter this city, an 
a very attentive hearing from both 
the Ministers, the Premier himself 
being very attentive and interested 
In the subject. Mr. Oliver brought 
out all correspondence which had 
taken place between the city and the 
Government on this question.

On March S, 1111, a resolution waa 
sent stating the wish of the Hall
burton Street ratepayer» that some 
assistance be given them in financ
ing the paving coat, along with a 
delegation to hack It up.

On March « Mayor Bueby. then 
an alderman of the local Council, 
paid a visit to the Premier, and re
ported that the Premier had pro
mised assistance But. on April S. 
the same year It was found that 
another request had been forwarded 
to the Government. In which It was 
asked that the Government pay ten 
jisr cent, of the jlhvlng cost of $110.- 
999. which included Hallburton 
Street end the proposed Comes Read

There eras absolutely nothing on 
fils In Victoria to show that In any

A very pretty wedding took place 
at the «I. Paul a Church here this 
morning at 8 o’clock when Bertha, 
only daughter of Mr». Hardy and the 
late James Hardy. 16 Victoria Cres
cent became the bride of Cecil R. 
Mullholland. son of Mrs. F. Wag- 
staff. Hallburton Street.

The church was very beautifully 
decorated for the occasion with pink 
roses and pink snd mauve astors, the 
ceremony being performed by the 
Rev. 8. RyaU, in the presence si is 
host of friends.

The bride waa attended by Mias 
Sadie Hirst, and the grobm was sup 
ported by Thomas Hardy, brother of 
the bride.

Mias Crystal Dunemore, daughter 
of Mrs. Alexander Dunam ore. eras 
united In marriage In 81. Paul’s 
Church at 11 o'clock this morning, to 
Charles Eleworth Wood, of Xanoose, 
and a well-known member of the 
Nanaimo -city baseball team, by the 
Rev. 8. RyaH.

Miss Annie Dunemore. sister of the 
brid* acted aa bridesmaid, the best 
man being Ralph Holliday

William Dunemore gave the bride 
sway, and Andrew Dunemore pro
vided suitable music as the wedding 
party approached the altar, which 
was decorated with eut flowers.

During the signing of the register 
Mrs. Dunemore sang. "O Promise 
Me.** A reception was held after ths 
ceremony at the home sf Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew Dunemore, Commercial 
Street, there being a large su saber

Messrs. Roberts 4 Mellor

At last night’s meeting of the 
Council the aldermen eat In com
mittee to deal with the summons Is
sued on behalf of Mr. snd Mrs. B. 
Scott against Jhe City, in which it is 
claimed that Mrs. Scott had sus
tained serious Injuries through a 
faülty sidewalk. The report remom- 
mended that Mr. F. A. McDlarmld. 
of Vancouver, who had had a great 
deal of experience In municipal 
cases be secured to act In behalf of 
the City.

MESSENGER BOY ROBBED

Philadelphia, Sept. 13. — Two 
masked bandits to-day beat Oustav 
Prodem. a sixteen-year-old messen
ger boy and robbed him of $64>.Ovo 
worth of Jewelry In the doorway of 
the Arm he worked for on Arch 
Street- The men escaped la a taxi
cab.

London. Sept. 11.—Ths first cou
pons on a Japanese loan to fall due 
since the earthquake were those pay
able yesterday on ths £ $1.099,000 
five per cent, issue of 1197. The eeu- 
pone were duly met.

, ■

SEALED TENDERS addressed (o the 
ndsrslgned. and endorsed ''Tender for 
Revestea Jetty, Ft mer River. B.C.." 
rill be received at this efflee until « 

e'eleek neen, Thursday, OcteSer 11, 1883, 
for the completion of the third «action 
of th4f flteveeion Jetty, at the Mouth of 
the Fraser River. 'District of New West
minster. B.C

Plans snd forms of contract ran be 
•an and «pacification snd forme of 

tender obtained at this Department, at 
the office» of the District Engineer».

°C olftc?’ BÎSdlSr^lcîîlît
C . end St the -Poet Omca», Vsncou- 

»r. B C., and flteveeion. B.C.
Tenders will not he considered unless 

made on printed forms supplied by the 
Department and Is accordance with 
conditions contained therein.

Each tender muet be aroompanled hy 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
(durable'to the order of the Minister of 
Public Work», equal to 16 p.c of the 
amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds 
of the Dominion will also be accepted 
as security, or War Bond» and cheques 
If required to make up aa odd amount.

Net* —Blue prints can be obtained at 
this Department by depositing an ne

tted bank cheque fur the sum of 
44. wable to the order of the Min- 

er ofPuhllr Work», which will be re
turned If Uie Intending bidder submit a 
regular bid/

** ’’if."*. OeSAOCHEA*.
. Bnerstsry.

Department of Publie Work».
Ottawa. September 7. IMS.

Duly. Instructed by F. Curtin. Es 
will Sell by Public Auction,

To-morrow at 2 p.m.
the .

AttractiveModeri Bengalee
of five rooms, known aa 1916 Pine- 
wood, on the corner of 8t. Charles
Street, and the whole of lie

Household Furniture 
and Effects

(As previously advertised).
On view to-morrow morning from 

14 o'clock.
Full particulars and terms from 

the auctioneers.
ROBERTS 4 MELLOR 

7* Fort St. Phene 2970

&SEALED TENDERS 
undersigned, and sndo. „. _ _

«erf reconstruction at Pert ...
will he received at this 

until IS e'eleek neen (daylight savins), 
Thursday, September 87, IMS, for the 

in and r ana Ira toreconstruction of whanapproach at Port Renfrew. !$aaalu.. 
District, Vancouver Island. B C 

Plans snd forma of contract can be 
sees and specification and forma of 
tendrT obtained at this Department, at 
the office of the District Engineer, Poet 
Office Building. Victoria. B C and at

r newspaper is already a 
ardi obtaining partner»-

READ THE. 
ADVERTISEMENTS

Th* HeusewWe'e Men*

. Vancouver, Ü.C.. and 
w. s».C-

1 noers uffl not be cmnlderrd unless 
made on printed forms supplied by the 
MfflMst flag m aecofdanoe with 
dHHl6isma-«siMfllflfl44MMl%.

Each tender muet be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Mligater of 
Public works, equal to 19 pi of tr 
amount of the tender. War Loan Bon 
of the Dominion will also be accepted i_ 
security, er War Bonde aad cheques if 
required to make up aa odd amount. 

Note —Blue prints caa ha obtained

Stir iffiSS tfliM. which wSPbi*^

By order.
R. C. DESROCNERS, <

—Secretary.
Department of Public Works.

Ottawa. August 2L U28.

No. 710.

Messrs. Roberts & Mellor
Duly Instructed by O. Hurst. Eeq., 
will Sell by Publie Auction* at hie 
residence, 1411 Burdett Avenue, on

Monday, Sept. 17
At 1 p.m.

Household Furniture 
and Effects

rail particular* later or from the 
Auctioneer,

AOBEAT3 « S8ELLOA 
73S Fort et. Fhene 247*

No. sec.

Messrs. Roberts & Mellor
Duly instructed by 'J. H. Francia 
Esq., will Sell by Public Auction at

Tuesday, Sept. 18
At 2 pen-

Housèliold Furniture 
aid Effects

Fun particular, later or from the 
Auctioneers.

ROBERTS 4 MELLON 
>3* Fort SL.......  _ -hone 1*7*

F.W.Stevenson
STOCKS B0NE3

unroro axd oil

FEMOBNTON BUILDINO
Fhene 33B

BONDS
of an Essential Industry

TO YIELD 7%
A Few Facts

1. The paperboard business 1» to
day one of the key industries. 
Practically every hrtMU of con
sumption. wearing apparel and 
nee In oar everyday life le put 
up. shipped or delivered In a 
paperboard package.
1. Largest company of Its kind In

4. Net assets over $8.000 back of 
each $1.900 bond.
6. Present earning power oser 8% 
times Interest requirements.
•to&m
These feeders* make the t%JF»rst 
Mortgage Sinking Fund Bends

CANADIAN PAPERBOARD
Company, Limited 

An Ideal Industrial Investment

yield 7
Circular mailed en request

GILLESPIE* HART 
& TODD, LIMITED
m Fort el Fhene *149

Victoria. B.C.

Buy Carefully Selected
High Grade Bonds

With good prospects for future Improvement In value.
The general economic prosperity of Western Canada aad particu
larly British Columbia, encourages a quickening demand for high 
grade bonds. ^
We tender this opinion, based upon wide information, and con
sider it should he treated with respect, more particularly As It 
accords with current and Independent reports from financial 
centres.
From our offerings of Provincial and Municipal Bonds you could 
select some moet attractive investments.

R. P. CLARK & CO., LIMITED
Mem here S.C. Son* Dealer*’ Aeeeeletlen 

S3* Fort St. Victoria B.C. Fhene* l*0*-IM1
Order* executed on the Victoria Stock Exchange -

VICTORY BONDS 
Bought ■ ■' ' Sold— » ■■ and Quoted
Canadian Trade Returns show a favorable balance of trade of 
$6.918,618, the returns for the twelve months' pérlod show a 
favorable balance of $118.981.269.

British American Bond
CORPORATION, LIMITED

7*3 Fort Street Established i**l Fhene* 813. till

DEMPSEY-FIRPO FIGHT 

BURDICK
119-iM Pemberton Me..

Stock. Bond. Orals Sad C 
N«be« Chke„ Bos^Tmto. SC.

i®IS®IBfflIBE
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AUTOMOBILES PERSONAL •LOTSFOR SALE-< Continuel iSOME REAL GOOD BUTSI WSTRICT MANAGED 
*o* factory in Va 

►«tins product that ta

fYOITRE, asthma and bronchitis
^ pic tel Y removed h* naine harli

-A company own- _------• —... ■■■« — — ■■vnimul COI»-
plately removed by using herb modi- 
a ***^17 F*nnl«* teetlntonlals can be 
by calling on W K. rttspatrlek. 1*41 
«trot. Phone 1151L. t sU-M

______ HEIRS wanted

»-*• ORAT-DORT P TOU DO NOT SEE that you are look-TOURING SPECIAL- IVI ni.Ml
-Tblo car Is Jest right for tng for advert toed here, why not adver-USED CARSdemand, deelrea the ae/vkes of a man to 

manage district In sales. Installation*. etc. 
One who ran successfully handle large 
business sad not afraid of work. Also 
prefer one who has experience In heating 
business Small Investment required. .Ad - 

"««f Bulldlne. v.o.

Si>
>»si roRD TOUR I NO—Run. ..<1 f 4 

looks like new. « brand new tires W*
1»1» OVERLAND TOURING—Model ! 

extra- good order, att H* #4-
nnd ready .................. .....................

1*21 DODGE ROADSTER—In <*(\ 
P*rt9*% mechanical shape -

1*1* FORD TOURING—In first- *1
class shape......................... . fl

All on easy terms If desire#. 
CARTIER BRO#.

• 24 Johnson Street. Phene
Gray and Qray-Port Distributers

thousands of readers will most likely haveGOOD BUTS 
”i«.°.v.K*LAXD srec,*L-

Just what you are looklag for and be glad
to sell at a reasonable price. if .11OST 1IKIRS. a book Hied with names VLECTMC and oxy-acetylene welding, 

• J ship repaire, boilermakers, blacksmith 
-work; ..brass and Iron castings, err. - Vic
toria Machinery Depot Co.. Ltd. Phone 111. 
_________________  tf-SS

for lost heirs and missing kin
different HOUSES FOB SALEof the .world..cH*v»OIJ5T *»S. fa spirit-

ui«*S^S2.u" ““ A
1,bi.m*’USD COOK. • <-»>

»»»» NASH SIX. . b..utlful ..

WW’W'lSsHiA «“.Vk'of
England unclaimed dividend list Included. 
Send one dollar bill at once and get book 
by return mall. International Claim 
Agency. Dept, », Pittsburg. Pa. r.8.A.

VS TILL the gentleman who was In the 
1 ’ Lands Registry Office at 1.45 Wed- 

-e.---------- May 1*. please phone

iiii-ii
T^LDERLT man would like work, email
-■* Bos mi, Times.________alt-1»

HOUSES BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLANMODERN HOMES for sale, sa»y terme 
D. H. Bale, contractor. Fort and 

Btadacona Phone 114».__________________44
Y^nCLDING AND BRAZING done by Star 

View. Phon» 6774, 5»\\ ANTED—Man with experience It
1 builders supplies and glaaa. ai 

manager: permanent position and Immedl
to right

SS» Howe Street.
SÎI7L.■16-1» el 6-16

HELP WANTED—FEMALE 11*1 WILLTS-KNIGHT. POULTRY ANd LIVESTOCK
CSPROTT-SHAW BUSINESS INSTITUTE 
cl#rt<^?a7T*K Commercial sténographe, 
clerical, higher accounting, collegiate pre- 

e*rv,c* Phoas 21 o, ZVi Individual Instruction,
teller Bldg. Night school beginsMSI IS IaIr   ..

PLUMBING AND HEATING
*«sy Terms Arranged

E. HASEXFRATZ— Plumbing. heatTHREE EXCEPTIONALLT GOOD CARS off Stelly’s. Ing. repairs all kinds.
UNTINO DOG for sale.We have In stork at the present time within the

MASTERS MOTOR CO.the following excellent buys. next two days. Gordon setter bitch. IF TOU DO NOT SEE what you are look
ing for advertised hers, why not adver

tise your wantT Someone amongst t’.u 
thousands of readers will most likely hail 
just whet you are looking for and be gle-’

HAT WARD A DOD8. LTD. 
Phones 1164 and S*«6Lwell trained.Join any time go quick at the prices quoted so we would Phone 481 t!

Exclusive Used Car Dealers•dvlss prompt action 'if y*

LATE 1122 TOURING CAR 
equipped with four new
spare tire. H. A D. abet—________ _
rear view mirror, large steering wheel, 
windshield cleaner. foot avcellerator. 
Atwater Ken Ignition avstem and snappy 
radiator cap. The motor was recently 
overhauled and the upholstering looks 
like new a real bargain

•14-11W’ANTED,—Genen
1 * Foul Ha v Rr-i

BORN plain cooking. JJOCKING.I. James Bay plumber 
611 Toronto Street.

PhoneKEELBT—On Foul Bay Road. Phone U». all-11 m T«t*« Street. Comer of Quadra StreetThis car Is WANTED—MISCELLANEOUSJoseph's Hospital. to the wife of W.
'ANTED—Position tanks installed.nobby ranges connected. PromptC. KeelsV lass l>ai»v Webbl. to sell at a reasonable price.Telephone 171respectable middle-aged peit Vancouver papers please copy > OLD B1CTCLE8 AND FARTS—In 

condition Victory Cycle W 
Fhone «IS. 611 Johnoon Street. Call

ell-Il ACREAGE PATENT ATTORNEYSints for probationers 
General Hospital In 

Vancouver General 
Lady Superintend.

tf-llDARTS—Huge stock of used automobile 
l»n, or mere off W Frank

Cameron Wrecking Co.,. »«• View Street.
L. ROT DEN,..x _____ __________ _ Patents and
trade marks. 4ft? Union Bank BulM-

•OR SALE—Thetis Island, 
acres, southern aspect, j

thirty-one
*g n/ü°!i s r a s 

rhlcken houses, bosthouse, shack, unfail
ing water, store and phone Joins property,
• 1.Within mile Ganges wharf, stores, 
school, etc., on main road, twenty-six 
acres, three acres slashed. Ideal situation. 
11.900 Good business for capable man 
with small capital, sawmill. !,M4 cap , un
failing local demand. In centre of timber 
district, on metal road. 91,6»» One hun
dred acres, fifteen cleared, fertile soil, well 
watered, good, orchard, six-roomed house.

- wwtei* to-lit .•»«-- ‘toms* <»wo- opeir«- WtupWVo* 
phone, good situation on main road^ barns, 
aback, team. Guernsey cow. farm Impie.

VITANTED—To boy. diamonds.
* v Johnson hirest.

TTT*ANTED—To buy.
* * also 2x4. and so:

Box 1». Times.
II’ANTED—Syphons. Anyone

PalralTs, Kirk s or Regal syphons is
possession kindly phono 211 or nil

^hnncit-itPhone. 161*.•17-11ANDS FUNERAL 1*22 LIGHT DELIVERY—This Is Just the 
ear you require If you live In the coun
try and carry produce and feed back 
sad forth. Complete with etartlag and 
lighting system For quick * 4 A
sale only ........ .............. #F§tMI

112» TOURING CAR—Thle «-ar has been 
ueed leas than two months and loehe 
like a new car. Here Is a chance to 
save some money as I he license and 
registration fees are paid and It ha* a

VOUNO girl to take care of V 
A Children. afternoon and 

Apply III» Cralsdarmch Road.

SITUATIONS

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCEA BEAL SNAP

DODGE TOURING GUARAN
TEED nr FIRST-CLASS CON- 

FAINT GOOD. AND SIX

tf-1»s\6-ll C LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY, 
"•* Government, Phone 1 ??..S*

WANTED—FEMALE
■EXPERIENCED colored girl wants day 
. ' »>We^k tor Monday and Wednesday. 
«2» Pandora Aver— ~

SEWER AND CEMENT WORKSEE THIS
BUTCHER — Sew
V"tk phone *?41MONEY to loanJAMESON MOTORS. LTD..

“w luoh'^rMgwgsniiiac'aEr
M» KKornH-rrtv rr

i.-u
VW*
- v cars for pauent

***** v.v»dT9fSig SCAVENGINGTHE Iffttmnd1 r-a'itâda Mortgage Cont
rary has money to loan la anma from 

Ii.»»» to 14.»*» on approved residential 
property In Victoria. Agreements for sale 
and mortgagee discounted. AppD- Dunlop * “ gg| barristers. «12 Sa y ward Building.

'wotsPHONE 214» TMCTORIA SCAVENGING CO. 1121 
* GovernnGovernment Street,SITUATIONS VACANT Phone 112.•11-4»NATTÔNAL MOTOR CO . LTD. 

Authorisad Ford Dealers 

Phone »»••

MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES
TYPEWRITERSttention: Greatest Imaginable de- 

esson for our celebrated, 
al’ series private Vhnet- 
■da. Secure orders new. 
»e. deliver later. Ke„re- 
: tremendous profits. Kx- 
il unneceeeat v Big five

Brad icy Ig.7tao^°Brx^*ford^>nt

LOST AND FOUND

BUSINESS DIRECTORYol-ll
TTENTION —Bicycle Sale—Boy’s bl- 

Masafy double bar. I1T.I»; 
-~iltworth. Ill; 24-tn. 

Jill»: lady » bicycle. 
Vhltworth. US; B B A.. 
at now Raleigh. $46. 
fully ruarantssd. Ill

fpTPEWRITERS—New and second-hand. 
-* repairs, rentals;Sribbons for all ma
chines. United Typewriter Co.. Ltd.. 7»« 
Eort Vi«»r«%rli> Phowi CM_______6S

111 Tatoe St. UNFURNISHED HOUSEScycle. IIS
ART GLASSBABY GRAND

M« LA UGH LIN. 4-< 
IKlDGK TOURING 
DODGE TOURING 
OLDEHOHILE. *

•R RENT—One 1-roomed and one 12- 
roomed house with large gardens to 

i. all conveniences and splendid loea- 
must be seen to be appreciated. Ap- 

12IS Sunnyelds. A vs.. Victoria West.
ROY’S ART GLASS, leaded lights ms 

Tates Glass sold, sashes glazed 
Phone V’l - --

WINDOW CLEANING
tf-6»Johnson dtrtet <4 door* below Government ISLAND WINDOW AND CARPET 

CLEANING CO.
Pioneer Firm

W II HUGHES ^

We will accept ill cars in trade on the «DITabove models. BOOKSj*OR RENT ■Five-roomed, modern bun-
17 Grahams Street. 116 per 
» 17»». Cameron Inveet- 
rltlss Co.. Ltd.

OST- E FIRST AFTER THE BLUB GROUSE.•At Willows, mink fur capo RBVERCOMB MOTORS. LTD.ward. I OH N T. DEA VILLE. Prop. B.C. Book 
Exchange, library. Ill Government St. 

Phone 1717. §»

Plasm phono 1»4IR. motorcycles017-47 Pi Icon from 17» to 122». Including lata •14-24Authorised Ford Dealers•A lady’s gold wrist ----- - ------- - - . — —-■ luviHuinx inn
lodol three-speed Harley and Bscdalor WOOD AND COALTF TOU DO NOT SEE what you are look

*■ lug for advertised here, whv not «river
Itiala APE on back. If found pleat Cameron Motorcycle Co.,»26 Tateo Streetphone 44 or 1447. ius for advertised here, why not ndy»r- 

ttoo your went? Someone amongst the 
thousands of readers will most likely have 
Just what you ore looking for and be glad 
to mil at a reaaonabls price.__________ tf-24

Vancouver.S17-IT -btr kinds of
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORSOST—Small g0j<^ watch, initials •a»-»»

front and dlarnonri 
on back. Reward. Kli

BARGAINS IN GOOD USED CARS••cent and star CO* >ALC—MISCELLANEOUS NICE dry load cedar wood. II double 
lead; block. 11 cord. Phone 2I4S. 

McCarter. Shingle Co__________________ tf-6>
N T Til ING In building or rep# 1rs. 

• ^photto 17*1. Roofing a specialty. T.ly phono 1564H.
ell-47 1*21 FORI 

order et 
111* CHEVROLET Roadster. Se

this one at ........................................
1*1* MAXWELL Touring. In ex-

collent order, et ..............
1S2» CHEVROLET Touring.

miss this one et ..............
1*21 OVERLAND 4 Roadster.

gift at only . ... ,
l*l« FORD Touring. A real i

Thlrkell
of bottlsa, jars end caake.OET—Silver watch. FURNISHED HOUSESvalued

sake Phono. 147IX. wine making pur-•11-67 CARFET CLEANINGpowea. from 16c per damn. till Rom St BURNISHED ■hack M p«fITRATED to 114 Bay Street, hunting tf-ll Tel 1414R or 12. •11-11 ISLAND • Window and Carpet Cleaning 
Co., f 17 Fort. Phone 1116. W. H. 

Hughes Hamilton-Base h method. »t 
TT1CTORIA STEAM DTB WORKS. 11M 

» View Street. Expert carpet and rug 
cleaners Phone 717.___________________tf-6#

hig:
TIMES TUITION CARDS’ELL FURNISHED

* t roomed and $■ 
outside Uplands’
Phone 70I4RJ.

LMOST
led cottages.Don't Jack e

CodboreStove Store, 72» Tates. EDUCATIONAL011-21
MORTIMER A SON—Stone and M< c. hardware a PAINT CO.Phono SHORTHAND School. 1*11 Gev’t. Com- 

v* merci*l subjects. Succemful graduates 
cur recommendation. Tel. 174. E. A. Mac- 
Mtllajt. ______________________________ 4»
OPROTT SHAW COLLEGIATE SCHOOL 

—Courses for High School and 
Matriculation. Supplemental^ will com
mence Monday. July 21. Tuition In clames 
or by private Instruction can os arranged. 
Phone 11 for terme, etc. Alex O. Smith. 
M A., principal. New Weller Bldg. Night

FURNISHED SUITESwork. atone Avenue.phono »»»l. CABINETMAKERSILBCTRIC •chine •MPLETELT furnished front suite. 
Denes Court. 117» Tates St. Adults.coat 111», willmil |»6 and give mete tones ■FURNITURE MADE TO ORDER— Be- 

pairing and reflnlehlng. Call John 
Lewis. 61 Uovsrnm«7lt Street________ si 5-6»

Many Othtere 

TAIT A McRAE
tf-1»■Il-Il

HELD APARTMENTS-Furnished .utte•R SALE—What effara, 1» 1» Sa< Phone 11160. tf-1»rifle, practically new T Phene 6380H.•II Tetm St. CEMENT AND PLASTERING"LlUltNISllED two and three-room suttee;
A. reasonable *** ----- ------- "

---- - - - — —
reasonable. »»7 SI me os Strmt. Phone • R plaster work, phone 4I»»L or »«1»U.•R SALE—Cream wicker sulky. Phone 2841IL ■34-1» begins Sent.1 hlUGONISMS- A green sabsmaa can 

1 ' mil more geode than n blue rules- 
man.* DMeon's. printer», stationers end 
••gravera. 121» Government Street. Tour 
monogram of two mit tala cm bemad free 
of charge on any bos ef writing super 
purchased this w»oh. ________________ |
^lALBDONlA HALL— Daac# every.Setur-

UiBD PARTS
>R Bulek. Cole. Dodge. Chalmbre.

Cadillac. Leslngton. Packard. Stude- 
•r. one ton Commerce and all other 
ICS Of cars at half pr*~
• 7x4 V» Tires Ilk* n 
Dodge Battery, |2»,
Bosch Msenctoe, Cnl 
Wheels. ItslH. prl«

tf-»»»»»»R •11-11 UMBOLOT APARTMENTS •1 and I- TJLASTERBR—S Mullard I specialise
■e In repair». Phene 411. night 4t«»Y
_________________________________________ If-»t

MUSICroomed suttee to rent. Phono 112».•R SALE—Plane, price |1M,
tf-2»sll-il ADVANCED and elementary violin tui

tion. Special terms for beginners. 
Drury Prycs. 1141 Fort. Phone 1444. tf-43 

A COLUMBIA SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
ex- course offers every advantage In 
modem training by experienced teachers. 
Singing (Italian method!, plant, violin. 
1 srinony, theory, elocution. Brilliant suc
res» In Royal Academy examinations, when 
#2% of the pupils passed and gained 
more honors than any ■« hovl in Victoria 
Récitais held monthly free end open to 
public. 1I»« Broad Street. Rhone 717*.

«1

ELAND AFTS—Bright, modern, fur-
••* Renters early n telied suites. also four-roomed DYEING AND CLEANINGLarge assortment on view at Fred furnished suites. Phone 4137. ■11-2»Smith A Co. 14»! Broad StfooL et Jehn-

APARTMENTS—Furnished^ENZ1BS NITT DTE WORKS—Geo. McCann, pro-day. I.l»-It 1» 
Kettle s orchestra

Ladies 2fcc. gente »»c strie, furnished. *44 Fort. Phono 7».•II-* IT EATERS—Cloalng 
H cheapest In city.

entire Mock; ■»»-!»•1.1»»*BS HUNT, pianist, end hie
wHiire n«ce ;

cheapest la city. Eastern Stoves. |«| (LTMPIC APARTMENTS. Ill» Marl ENGRAVER»ol-U furnished flat. Phone 4Î1SO f<•M T OOOERS,
AJ clothing

tf-1» /GENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter 
and Seal Engraver. Goo. Crowther, 

Green Block. 1214 Broad St., opp. Colonist.
___________________ •*
ENGRAVING—Half-tone and

TVAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND—Military clothi»». peek Peeke, blenkete.S Imim a B— I •* lee e_.___T_’*•"7 Bxll. Thursday. Sept 
Scrip prims. Admission 36c FURNISHED ROOMSF. Jeune A Bre.. Ltd..OLDSMOB1LB FOUR, l*jj 

®H#I. Just Ilka new : owner 
leaving dty See this ear if 
car ,r* ,eoklBe ,or • eneppy

11. •-*• P-i Street.all-8

DELHI HOTEL ROOMS— Houeeheeplng 
and bedrooms 41» Tatee Strmt. HACQUAINTED IHOTO AT DOMINION ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

Students gained the highest honors 
( î I.A.B. diplomas and 1 dls’lnctlenl, and 
largest number of eucceeeee <78) In recent 
Assoc. Board R.A.M. end R <\ M exsma . 
bringing grand total of eucceeeee to 1.114. 
highest In Canada. Pupils’ monthly re
citals. Comer Fort and Cook. Principal. 
Mad a me Webb, M.I.l.M. Phone 1»21. tf-4|

MISS ELEANORA BARFOOT. L.R.A.M..
A.H.T.C.L.. result 

her 4. 1 Piano and harp.
OrR Bay.

Malleable and steel ranges. 
SI per week. Phone 441»; 1424

CLUB—Dancing Times Engraving Departevery MotHay night. Phone 1ft»».INOLISH lady desires students orTeach't\7B elm have a 1*2* Dodge Brothers 
*2til‘me# with dim 

wheels and numerous other

Douglas Btimt.Auditorium.
iber 17. ».»• to 11.1». •re. two rooms vacant Phone 14IIR.■LIABLE matlli Uets of Vielorln en#Invitations ran be obtained from Commit FURRIERSoli-:iVancouver lalnitm or at the extras. The owner new finds 

It necessary to dlepom of this 
car. and has Instructed ne to

B. HUMPHRIES MOTORS. TÎIMITBD 
»ne 47». Cor. View and Vancouver Me.

■I7-* RENT—Com forUblyauto owners, etc. iplqts lieu of
A large bed-sitting-room, throe min
utes’ walk from Post Office ; housekeeping 
If desired. Apply after 2.1» at 7»1 
Broughton Strmt. ______________alt-11

ITBR. FRED—Highest price for"W your watch does not gnro
111» Government Street. Phonemanufacturers throughout Canada.Footage refunded on undelivered mallBroad Street, next to P. R. Brown A See— * - - - -*-----SI eb..lu Cl- __ __e_ -- ------Mainsprings »i. cleaning |1, Newton Advertlaini Agency (eetsb- URIEL FUR WORK reliablellehed INI). SulU 14. Inch Bldg. Phone ro to John Sanders. 114» »14 Oliver Street,dtf-U Osk Bay Ave.ODOR PRIMROSE. »*, D. and MO B., •hone 4611. •f-»» ol-UROOMS AND BOARDIHB Memo-Whittington Lumber Co.. Ltd.Friday. Sopteml

root, » o'clock.
will meet iber 14, A.O.F.

FURNITURE MOVERSall-» IIRST-CLASS room board.country orders reeelv# careful ' attsn-VCILlTjrRT
M. Camp Vs links. Esq u Ira alt: hgme cosklag A BOUT TO MOVE?

*»■ I*rah Transfer __ _______ __  „„„
moving, crating, packing, shipping or ator 
age. Office phone lftftj. night 2641L 
I621L_________ .________ _______________ ftl

If so. see Jeeves ACampbell Bldg. Thai Phone 4»41L.Ut*. ».»• ■29-30OK.GLKÜKN d DISCARDED CLOTHING 
BOUGHT

Best Prices Paid. We CRH.----- m rwt gL rWO laciea, gentlemen
couple to ahare room 

•rivale bouse
•boles, let. !••

board le
DIT Crescentell-» Phoaa 4»1. ENKHAL SERVICE TRANSPORT. 711

Johaaon Strmt. Phone •». or 74» 1L 
K»

BUSINESS CHANCES NDERWOOD typewriter.I». K. of P Hall. N Phone 2»»1X. after • p.tti..1» U 11.is.Park Struat. •14-1» DUNLOP a FootCAPITAL NEEDEI»—A SRomeeful 
v lecturing company, owning ula

W«» Mg. HlH'MBNW»- • 16» TO DAY’S BLUNDER MOTEtS2T owning plant and
marketlag product la Vancouver which *e 
erenitqg an tnormoue demand. Iq order In 
further expand, requires additional -apltal 
brith ths service e oI • man who to capable 
of filling responsible position and assist 

figfil----------- •" 111 Standard

of M<[E W« H«art Legion will BOATS
of Mm

ADDRESSING end mailing circulars to 
car owners. We have names end ad

dressee of Victoria ihd Vancouver Island 
nnto owners. Newton Advertising Agency. 
—»ts 14, Winch Bldg. Phone lllS/dtl-l»

•TKL ALBANY. 1»21 Government Si. 
Furnished bedrooms, hot and cold 
r Weekly r»>*« P*-»-» Tccen -,■>

CORRECTED.
(Se# Illnstratine on Pngs 4»

The elbow» should not eeperete 
St the helfway point of the swing, 
eoth elbow»joust hug the body. *t 

_ the start and. nithough they leave 
r. the body o& the up-earing, the dle-
je fence between them must not very, 
* or the shot will not be true.

ITUHDBKfree. 1 te « am T ie t. 1. Je i.
motorcar repairs, marine ways.

DETECTIVEStoo Jr. Osdor pt •11-1
HEAVY TRUCKINGling. Vancouver. B.C •!»-»» \\7 ANTED—Tb 

v v with power. fpHI WESTERN PRIVATE DETECTIVEllSTRICT MANAQI TOU DO NOT BBS whet you are leek. Phono 14»». EFFICIENCY EXPERTSAGENCY. 22-21 Board of TredA BldgOHNSON BROS —General trucking andln« for advertised here, whv s9t edvring factory in Vaneouver and wmiu <u irguw UIUK
\ictorla. B.C. Day and night. Phonebuilders’ »u][tUsg TIMSa* -Cinegtnod - ede. ère , eBMewsy.V «..tortus .——peer 

m-.Tk—tog ■Ptodn* te '
creeling an eswsmla »

experts, bécaus#;ihey wilt set > »t» 
4he greatest remit from n mini
mum of effort and expense. An 
ad. will find you a partner, car, 
houae or buyer.

* in mdet.: • fs—attgHFEA mt,\ '■ DENTISTS
rEME*- LOCKSMITHSfurtherexpeRd. PRASER.^ DH. 291-2who has experience In heating Z^VBRLAND 

” hi first-c Pease Block. Phone 42»!. Office. »1»tA’AITB* KEY SHOP—Repair# of all 
* v klnoe. All work guaranteed. Phone 

*11» end we# will call. 1411 Douglas Si

Small investi it required. Ad- first-clam running order. S3»» dr
— ■ he------ lew ■ ee .lelto ■ I IIL__ large end small tracts—CrownAddress Sit gtanddtd tf-»»12 standard Bank Building.

Taecwfea, EG. •46-11 ««it. ,R. J F. SHUTS. Office.-G2-A» it Moues. Vielorln.' 2»2 Femberloq Old*. Phone. 7HI. 6» l
ini in iiiiiMiiiiii*1>MiMiM*l|1rr"'

SS"'-1
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TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS. TO 1090 TIMES-WE WILL DO THE REST
MUTT AND JEFF , You Can’t Blame a Guy For Changing His Mind (Coyprteht ltIJ. By H. C. Fisher. 

Trade Mark Rep. in Canada)

f ~ ~ ■ ..............
IT SAYS HCfte THAT JACK-
IS RovjSHi’nG tT in 
"TRAINING BtkvyrV AAjb HU 
VftAWhNG PARTN6ft\ ARC 
Sick of meiR doBv:

•irleria Bail# Sinus
Advertiiing Phone No. 1090

■*TBK run ruuuunBD ADvrertoix.
•ftnotions Vacant. Sl’uatleea Wanted. To 

R«n\ Articles tor Sale. Loot « Found, etc.. 
Mac per word per Inocrtlon. Contract rate» 
•n application.

No advertisement for less thaa lie. 
Minimum number of weeds. 1».

----- fa computing the number of werdv »" »"
advertieement. estimate groupe of three er 
•"» figures as one word. Dollar marks end 
all abbreviation* count as one word.

Advert leers who on desire mar have re- 
P!i*a addics»*d to a bee at The Times Of- 
-»ce and forwarded to their private add re - 
A charge ef 10c to made for this service 

Birth Notices. It.»» per Inocrtlon Mar
riage. Card of Thanks and In Memorial*. 
ILS» per Insertion. Death and Funeral 
Notices. 11.60 for one insertion. 12.6» tor 
two Insertions

help WANTED—male
(Continued)

AUTOMOBILES

Births, Marriages, Deaths

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

1413 Quadra Street

Calls Promptly Attended to Dav nr Night 
Phones Office 1394 Rea M3» and 7*41

...... tirwviN'r. car.'Lwr
734 Broughton Street 

Calls Attended te at All Hours 
Moderate Chargee Lady Attendant 
Embalming for Shlnment a Specialty 

Phones 2216. 221». 1237. 1771R

THOMSON FUNERAL HOME
Experience and Modem Equipment Enable 

Us te Serve You Well 
Friendly Understanding Helps *o Lighten

the Burden of Sorrow

Phone 4»« 142» Quadra Street

McCall bros.
"The Floral Funeral Memo of the West." 
The keynote of our business—your con
fidence and the sacred new of our calling. 

PHONE 111
Cor. Vancouver end Johnson

MONUMENTAL WORKS

LÎ TEW ART'S MONUMENTAL WORKS. 
^ LTD. Office and yard, corner May 
and Eberts Streets, near Cemetery. Phone 
4117,________________ ••

COMING EVENTS

HELP WANTED—MALE

MISCELLANEOUS
k alvei. scissors put |a 

nery. 164T Glad- 
<f-M

Established !»•■

’ Advertising Is to be iineoe 
o machinery.”

ADVERTISING 
THAT IS 
EDUCATIONAL

The type 
of advertising

devoted almost 
•scleelrely to ’ —
winning customers

a price
basis, is 
fast waning
In popularity.
and is
being supplanted
by »
cleaner and
more const ructlte 
type of
publicity which
tends te

rather than +
tear
down We 
prepare only 
constructive advertising, 
knowing full 
well that 
It pay»

NEWTON
ADvmmsmo
AGENCY

Advertising Writers end Advertising 
Contractors

Multigraph end Mi neograph Circular Let
ters and Postcards. Add rearing Mailing 

Rates Quoted for Local. Dominion and
__ ForuiAn FnMtratlone______ ..

It» 24. Winch Building. Fhone* mi

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
«Continued i

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING

ClAST IRON. brew, ateel and aluminum 
welding. H. Edwards. «24 Courtney

SALE—Five-room cottage. lot 
10x129. ten minutes’ walk from P.Ü. : 

cash $1.099. no agents. Box |»52. Time* 
i sift-44

Ij*0R SALE—Eight-room house In Oak 
Bay. garage, lot 7»xl2«. 14.09» : no 

agent*. Box mil. Times slS-44

PAINTING

PARKS BROS., painters and pa per- 
hangers, phones 6414 Y and 6673L. 

Roofs a specialty. Estimates free. Give 
» in»l T»-tw mod«»ro*c.tf-»»

QHAWNIGAN LAKE LUMBER CO — 
v' Good fresh Water wood. 15.2» a cord. 
««tort» 4- AV Phono ie*______________ If.P

Misa VIVIAN MOOGBT, LA B., teacher
of pianoforte and theory Pupils 

prepared for examinations If desired 
Studio. 214 Vancouver Street. Phone

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
BARMiercRs

PROFESSIONAL card*
(Continued)

MATERNITY HOME

NURSING HOMES

W*LL re=ommen<M matron offers home
•“«'•j;

PHYSICIANS

T)R DAVID AXtiVS—Worn,. . dl«,rl.re

I. rî Hhl.1 ’*T h I rd’ .V.l" l-nlv.Jrt!'»*
— ‘!

FOR THE CHILDREN

The Sandman Story 
For To-night

the white fox and the 
DRAGON—Part II

This strange sight caused the. Prin- 
cesg to eUnd staring without eaylng 
a w.on*- And to her further surpris* 
the White Fox said; "Who are you 
that dares to enter here? No mortal 
haa ever come through the door be
fore. Even the animals run out when 
they see ue poor unfortunates who 
dwell here. Have you no fear of the 
terrible dragon?”

By this time Princess Leila had 
recovered from her surprise enough 
to aay: *1 have never hitard 6f the 
terrible dragon; and. anyway, I am 
not afraid. If he does not harm you 
I am sure he will not harm me."
. “You shall see him. then. Follow 

me." Raid the White Fox.
Down the dark passage the Fog led 

the Princes» and at the end where 
■he had seen the Uny light they 
stepped Into a Mg room with beau
tiful velvet hangings and filled with 
light, though the Princess could not 
tell where it came from.

Heavy rugs of fur covered many 
couch-like seats around the big room

and in one corner stood a curtained 
bed. with a fur covered walk from 
the floor to the top of the mat trees, 
•» if to make it easy for the one 
getting in or out of the bed.

While she was looking around the 
Fox ran across the room to the bed 
and drew aside the curtains. “Come, 
brother.” said the Fox.t "a mortal has 
come to see you.”

A slow, rustling movement on the 
bed was what the FHneeee first heard 
and then a green head with big eyes 
looked out at her. But The Prims##» 
did not cry out or run away.

"Does the mortal not feel afraid, 
sister?” asked the Dragon. When the 
Fox told him the Princess was not 
frightened he raised himself and 
slowly crawled down the fur-covered 
Incline,

The Dragon's body, like his head, 
was green, covered with scales which 
glistened in the/light which fell upon 
him. ”Why have you come to this 
placer1 inquired the Dragon. Prin
cess Leila, when she saw the Drag
on’s eyes, knew she had no reason to 
be afraid. Even though his body 
was hideous to look upon, hie eyas 
were kindly looking

T followed the White Fox. wW# 
must be your sister.” answered the 
Princess. ‘T saw her with one of tmf 
roses' running In this direction yes
terday and to-day I followed her. Are 
you under some cruel apell? For t 
am sure you must have once been 
mortal like me.”

You are right.” answered the 
Dragon. ”1 waa changed Into -thle 
shape to let a money-loving brother 
have the wealth that should have 
been mine and my slater's, for eh» 
chose to share my fate rather than 
live with him, so the spell was thrown 
over her alao. And now that you 
know us you will leave us, of course, 
for no one could choose to be near 
two such unfortunate creatures as we 

l"
I shall leave you now fo ra while* 

said the Princess. ”But I' shall come 
again and when I do I shall bring 
you some of my flowers, for I see 
that It was for your sister took 
the rose.”

’Yes; she risked . being seen and 
followed to get the rose," replied the 
Dragon, as he took the rose from 
under a scale on his Chest where It 
had been fastened. *T miss my beau
tiful garden more iKu my money, 
for the witch who worked the spell 
which holds os had to provide for all 
our needs, and they are not many.*
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRUIT, aid CHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
Lah£ajSON TANfOnm

30 ACRES, no rock whatever, about *« 
X , ecroo cleared, balance In pasture. aU 
terced. email aback on . property. Thle 
property la on paved East Saanich Road, 
only 11 miles from Victoria and Vmlle 
B.C. Electric Statlhn Price only 1Z»0 i 

et el *
_ -J Station Price only 1Z»0 per 

acre, UpK (iw the» the eont Clearing».

MONEY TO LOAN

«1(100 »**«. •» Seed improved
«yj-WV property, at entrent ratea >

POWER t MeLAl'GMLIN.

$1(100 CA8H -mbrightest. smartest. most 
r-oomjr and homelike sis-room bungalow 
In Pool Bay. No. ICI» Plnewood Fresh 
Paint, tastefully decorated and well-

Rlannsd Interior, hardwood floors, beautl- 
»! garden and are vlewa Oae of the few

at 14,500. all cash, but the mortgage 
will secure It for a little less. We have It 
« xclustvelv. Don’t l^se time. Phone for 
ar appointment.

AI.KKKI»------
Eealb

» CARMICHAEL i CO.. LTD.

JAMBS BAY SPBCIAL

TO

rpmiIS Is erne of the greatest bargains ever
offered and we would recommend In

tending purchasers to look It over before 
tuylng elsewhere. It In a five-roomed 
bungalow, spotlessly clean and containing 
nil modern convenienses;
hallr living!-repot —--------
tng-reem with l,__ , ..... ______
rooms with clothes cloeeu off each, large 
kitchen and pantry, bathroom, etc., etc. 
Large let. woodshed and chicken houae. 
The price asked is $1.600. apd terms will 
be made to suit the purchaser. For fur
ther particulars and appointment to slew 
apply

I. f ’ I—*11 B Till lom.llllll
nvenleneee; large entrance 
m with epen fireplace, din- 

open fireplace, two bed-

P. R. 1 OWN ft SONS

MAY EXTEND PROPERTY

Yarrows Limited has opened 
negotiations with the Boecowlta 
estate for the purchase of water- 
frontage at Esquimau Harbor on the 
•astern aide of the harbor. The 
frontage extends 660 feet and Is _ 
valuable property -for industrial pur
poses which call for access to pr<y 
tec ted inland waters.

rpHERB is nothing for sals to equal In
iJC*®* ^*1 Milt* lot. Gentle slops

ar i$5ifrs»!\un s^ar*A"
VICTORIA REALTY CO.. 

tIft-17 Central El*. man

A NEW BUNGALOW

FIVE ROOMS, full cement basement.
furnace, laundry tubs. Dutch kitchen 

with breakfast neon and all kinds of 
bwllt-tn cupboards and ehelvae. buffet, 
beamed ceilings, polished fir flsorn, end 
the entire bungalow in excellent condition. 
The lot In MxlSO. all geed garden sell, 
•evernl fruit trees and n profusion of 
email fruits and a garage. Owner most 

reduced the price to f«.0M. 
with ll.Mfl ceeh and the balance monthly.
Phone for an appototmsntto rtsw.

*99.9 8«>ward Bldg. l»ff Douglas St.

NICE LITTLE BOMB ON BABY TER

A MOST COMPACT and attractive lit
tle heme; everything nest and Mdy 

and In the very best of condition. Bxeep- 
tloaally high leeellty. with lovely view of 
Ihè city. Peer comfortable rooms, with 
pressed brisk fireplace la living-room; nil 
modern conveniences, with three-piece 
bathroom. Large front veranda. Fine 
high basement, partly finished In beaver 
heard, making an Ideal living room during 
the hot Summer months, or n children's 
playroom: also coni bins, et or age room, 
ete. deed steed lot. all fenced and in 
garden, lawn end fruit trees: cement 
walks end other geed features. Clear 
title, very lew taxes. All for only St.m. 
Sir-all cask payment and balance easy.

•WIMBRTON ft MLdORAVE

ssooTe'.H"

Ef*ra.fast,extra fine, extra fare
The Super-Ship "H. F. Alexander "the 
largest, fastest and most luxurious vessel 
in coastwise service in the world, affotds 
a most unusual service between Seattle 
and San Francisco and Los Angeles.
In point of speed, service, luxury and 
security this service has no equal on 
the Pacific.
It costs a little more — but it’s worth 
much morel ------. 1 .

Ask far detailed information at:

VICTORIA, 901 Government Street

PACIFIC STEAMSHIP CO.
H I ALEXANDER PRESIDENT

EDDYS
MATCHES

vCANADIAN 
ALLTHROUCH

-since 1851

IS GREAT SUCCESS
Exhibits Total 180, From 

About 50 Families of Dis
trict; Judges Pleased

At Rev. Robert and Lady Emily 
Walker's Ragle y farm. East Sooke. 
the first showing' of 180 exhibit» 
from fifty families was made yester
day, under the East Sooke and Sooke 
Farmers’ Institute and the Sooke Wo
men's Institute. The Judges charac
terised them as of the finest 
quality. O. L. Hltlborn, who has been 
in charge of the Provincial Experi
mental Station at Summerland, 
praised the creditable manner in 
which the people of East Sooke had 
arranged their fair. The exhibits, he 
stated, compared favorably with those 
of the Provincial exhibition.

C. E. Whitney-Grlfftthe opened the 
fair and complimented the manage
ment upon the excellent fruit and 
vegetables.

Mrs. W. T. Todd spoke on the wo
men’s section of the fair. These ex
hibits, she asserted, were of the 
hneet quality, although the number 
was small. Prom the email popula
tion of the district, however, It was a 
surprise to many that such good re* 
suits were obtained.

Livestock entries in the fair were 
favorably Judged by Mr. Hilbom, 
who said that the farmers of the dis
trict had good reason to be proud 
of their cattle.

8. H. Hopkins, formerly Provincial 
assistant livestock commissioner, said 
that the entries were few but good, 
and that he was pleased that the Jer
sey breed of cattle had been chosen 
by the farmers to é large extent.

"On the whole," said Mr. Hopklna 
both graded and pure breeds are 

Î wet! represented and deserve the 
handsome prises donated.”

Lady Emily Walker served 
luncheon to the judges.

Tltii# wtto'miM» ihe ttft eIumm, 
were:

Executive committee. President 
Donaldson. H. Thornett, P. Brown, A. 
Gillespie, Mra F. Caffery, Miss Stiff, 
and the secretary. Lady Emily 
Walker; reception committee. Rev. 
R. E. Walker (president), W. Burnett, 
J. Cattery, P. Brown. Older»haw and 
D&vidaon; ladles' section, Mrs. A. 
Gillespie. Mrs. F. Cattery. Mrs. For
rest and Miss Stiff; sports committee, 
Eric Walker, A. Wicker and L. Eddy; 
yard manager, If re. F. Caffery; sec
retary and treasurer. Lady Emily 
Walker.

There were other attractions, much 
amusement being derived from the 
*3ucky dip" In charge of Mrs. Guelch, 
the cake guessing managed by Mrs. 
Eddy. Aunt Sally and Uncle Sambo 
by E. Davidson, the art gallery under 
Rupert Walker, and the fortune tell
ing by Mrs. Brown.

Tea and Ice cream were served dur
ing the day by a committee composed 
of the following: Mesdames Cullum 
(president), Barlow, McBride. Higgs, 
J. 8. Muir and C. J. Muir, all of the 
Sooke Women's Institute.

The Judges were: Stock, Mr. Hop
kins; fruit and vegetables. Mr. HU1- 
born; ladles’ section, Mrs. W. T. 
Todd.

Among the visitors from Victoria 
were David Spencer, new president of 
the British Columbia Agricultural 
Association, and Mrs. Tyrell God man. 
There were several visitors from 
Metchoein and a considerable number 
of West Sooke residents.

Prise Winners

The.prise list follows:
Best potatoes, twenty-five pounds 

mixed varieties—A. Donaldson.
Special, loaf of bread by lady—1, 

Mra H. Parker; 8, Mrs. Donaldson.

Loaf of bread by gentleman—1. Mr. 
F. Caffery; S, Mr. H. Thornett.

Loaf of brown bread by lady—l, 
Mra H. Thornett.

Cake, from given recipe, with eggs 
—1, Mrs. J. D. Reid; 1, Mra P. 
Thornett.

Cake without eggs—1. Lady Emily 
Walker; 2. Mra. P. Thornett.

Lemon pie—I, Mrs. J. P. Reid; I, 
Mra P. Thornett.

Sponge cake, not layer—1, Mrs 
Donaldson; I, Mra C. Caffery.

Dinner roll»—1, Mrs. W. Clay; 1, 
Mrs. P. Thornett.

Biscuits—1, Mrs. W. Clay; I. Mrs 
P. Thornett.

Layer cake—1. Mrs. W. Clay; t, 
Mrs. P. Thornett.

Meat pie—1, Mrs. H. Thornett. 
Hens' eggs, brown—1, Mrs. H. 

Thornett; 2, Mrs. W. Clay, 
liens* eggs, white—1. Mr. Ollleeple;

1, Mra W. Clay.
Fowl, dressed for market—1, Lady 

Emily Walker; 2. Mrs. P. Brown. 
Honey, In comb—1, Mr Ollleeple;

2, Lady Emily Walker.
Run honey—1, Mrs. Eddy; 2, Mra 

P. Brown.
Pint cream—1, Mrs. H Thornett; 

t. Mrs. P. Brown.
Oh* ‘ pound butter—T, Mrs. ' 'Hr 

Thornett; 2. Lady Emily Walker.
Up-to-Date potatoes—1, Mra H. 

Thornett ; 2, Rev. E. Walker.
Any named variety—1. Rev. E. 

Walker; 2. Mra Thornett.
Beets—1. Mr. Eddy; 2. Mr. Dobson 
Sugar beets—1. Mr. F. Reid; 2. Mr. 

Ollleeple.
Garden peas—1, Rev. E. Walker; 1, 

Dr. Felton.
Broad beans—No first; 1, Rev. B. 

Walker.
French beans—1, Mrs. H. Thernett; j 

t, Rev. E. Walker.
Wax beans—l, Mr. Wicker; 2, Mrs.

H. Thorpett.
Marrow, any kind—1, Mrs. H. 

Thornett ; 2. Mr. Wicker.
Corn cob, general—1. Mr. P. Reid; 

t. Mr. Ollleeple.
Cabbage, any kind—1. Mr. Wicker; 

fc Rar. K. Walker.
Thousand-headed kale—1, Rev. B. 

Walker; 2. Mr. Wicker. . _ j
Fall wheat—1. Mr. H. Parker; S, 

Mr. Donaldson.
Special collection of late sweet 

pea»—1, Mra Thornett; 1, Mr. Otites-

mmàMrnsL Ufe t.
Parker,

Pear»—1. Mr. Dobson: 2, Mrs. W. 
Clay.

Plume—1. Mrs. W. Clay; S. Mr F. 
Reid.

Prunes—1, Mr. John Murray; 2. Mr. 
F. Reid.

Special collection of fruit—1, Mr. 
Ollleeple; 2, Mr. Eddy

Apples
Blenheim Orange—1, Mr. Walker; 

2, Dr. Felton.
Oravenstetn—1, Mr. f. Reid; 1. Mr.

P. Thornett.
Duchess of Oldenburg—1, Rev. K. 

Walker; 2. Mr. J. Murray.
Special collection of five named 

yarletlee—1. Mr Eddy; 2, Mr. Oil- 
lesple.

Special, six local vlawa taken by 
amateure—1, Mr. Dobson, 2, Mrs. W. 
Clay.

Six comic snapshots—1, Lady 
Emily Walker; 2, Mr. Dobson.

Children's Section 
Best page of writing by school 

children—1. Margaret Helgeeen; ». 
Barbara Brown.

Best page of writing by children 
not In school—1, John Walker; 1, 
Walter Thornett. *

Map drawing—1, Edward David
son.

Dressed doll, by school girl over ten 
—1. A. Medlnedrlck.

Hemmed handkerchief—1, Mary 
Parker; 2. K. Thornett.

Beat collection of vegetables—1, 
Phillips Cooke; 2, O. Brew*.

Ladies* feet i en
Knitted stocking — 1, Rev. B. 

Walker.
Knitted men’s socks—1, Mrs. F. 

Caffery; ». Mra H. Thornett 
Any knitted article—1, Mrs. Higgs; 

t, Mrs. Eddy.

WANT

INVITAL MATTERS
Daughters of Canada Say 

Dominion Requires Her 
People at Home

Toronto. Sept. IS.—The Daughters 
of Canada at a special meeting en
dorsed the draft of a letter to be for
warded to Premier King which was 
In part as follows: 'The Daughters 
of Canada, organized tn 111», realise 
that the coming Imperial Conference 
Is the most crucial one that has been 
held, one from which Canada will go 
forward to complete nationhood, or 
back to colonial statue.

“Although there Is no announced 
agenda of the conference, we believe 
that the assistance of the ‘sister na
tions' in Imperial wars will be the 
chief topic for discussion.

"We submit that Canada has given 
more than enough assistance In wars 
which she has had no part in mak
ing; Canada requires her people at 
home, for the development of her 
great resources.

"We view with concern the trend 
of affaira In Europe and we note that 
hate la being whipped up that may 
lead to war between Great Britain 
and France. Should Canada take 
part in such a war. racial concord 
would become racial enmity—pos
sibly to the extent of civil war In 
Canada.

"With one voice and with all our 
powers, we beseech you to use your 
great Influence to the preservation 
of Canadian autonomy in all vital 
matters, believing that thus only may 
our country be saved from a colossal 
catastrophe."

iset best lt~flve-reem 
bungalow, with space for two 

•snipped with ell built-1» 
fireplace, bathroom, eem- 
baeemeat. furnace ; high.

features, open
Slate cement  ___ ______ _ _ .
ealthy situation. inside the mile circle.

^‘>7'VA~*XC*PT,ONAL 1" e
modern alx-room bungalow. 

Oak Bey; cement basement, kitchen wltp 
fitted pantry; main rooms panelled; three

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAIN
l)ANDORA STREET, three blocks from 
A City Hall; let 41 x 110; on car line. 
Five room bungalow in good shape.
Cash price $1.1 OS. Particulars only at 
office.

J. GREENWOOD

NOBODY’S LOVER
By RUBY M. AYRES

-1, Mrs. H.

H.

Bait patched article 
Thornett.

Beet darned stocking— 1. Mra 
Parker; 2. Lady Emily Walker.

Beet mittttfiff done by gentleman— 
1, Rev. E. Walker.

Any article of needlework done by 
lady—1. Mrs. Eddy; î. Mrs H.

Any kind fancy warti 1. Mra. F. 
Caffery; ». Mrs, H. Thornett.

Any kind fancy work—1. Mra F. 
Caffery; », Mrs. H. Thornett.

Knitted silk Jumper—1. Mrs. Eddy. 
Best machine-made garment—1. 

Mrs. H. Thornett; ». Lady Emily 
Walker.

Home-made house drees I. Lady 
Emily Walker.

Best article made from flour sack—- 
1. Mra H. Parker; 1, Lady Emily 
Welker.

Crochet, any article—1. Mra H. 
Thornett.

Child’s dress, hand made—1. Mrs. 
F. Caffery.

Hand-made lace—1, Mra H.
Thornett.

Patchwork article—1. Mrs. M. A. 
Caffery.

Beet linen darning—1. Lady Emily 
Walker.

Best wool darning—I, Rupert
Walker: ». Lady Emily Walker 

D’oyleya—I, Mrs. H. Thornett.
Best home-made article by boy ten 

to sixteen years—1. Ed. Davidson; ». 
O. Brown.

Best home-made article—1, Eric 
Walker.

Best Invention—1. Brie Walker. 
Best collection home-made candy— 

1. Mrs. H. Parker; I, Rupert Walker.
Best dairy cow. any breed—1. Mr. 

Wicker; ». Mr. Olllespla 
Best bull—1. Mr. Ollleeple.
Best heifer calf—1, Mr. Ollleeple. 
Calf up to six months—1, Mr. Oll

leeple ; », Mr. Wicker.
Best bottled vegetables—1. Mrs 

Ollleeple; ». Lady Emily Walker.
Best bottled fish—1, Mrs Eddy; », 

Mrs. P. Brown.
Special collection of bottled fruit— 

1, Mrs. H. Thornett#; », Mrs. P.

She made father a pleasing con
trast to Doris St. Clair, who had a 
passion for colors and allowed that 
passion to run riot.

Ursula began with anxious breath - 
leeeneae :

"Am 1 late? But of course I know 
I am. 1 came by Tube and something 
happened, and we were kept in the 
tunnel ever ao long, and then I waa 
not sure of my way, and so , . .”

She broke off, her eyes falling on 
Rattray. "Oh, 1 thought we were to 
be alone!” she atfded Involuntarily.

The words conveyed obvious dis
appointment, and. realising it as soon 
as she had spoken, she flushed crim
son.

Doris laughed lightly.
"Oh. It’s only Jake—and he doesn’t 

count! May \ Introduce him? Mr. 
Rattray—Mies Lorrlmer.’’

A swift look of recognition flick
ered Into the girl’s eyes, and she 
Vowed formally, turning away Imme
diately. w........

His presence seemed to have tongue- 
tied her; she eat down limply In a 
chair There was a sparkle of devil-
roent In Jake’, eye,. He addressed Ü™*11 *>• how
her deliberately.

"I think we have met once before 
to-day, Mise Lorrlmer."

She looked up quickly. “Really!"
“Yes. 1 am almost sure 1 saw you 

in a coffee shop place this morning 
In the Brompton Road." *>

A little wave of color rushed to her 
cheeks. “I did not see you," she said, 
pointedly.

Doris laughed. “You are not so at
tractive a» you thought, Jake. It 
seems," she said. “And if you’re quite 
ready we'll nave dinner, shall we? 
I’m ever so hungry."

It waa a most uncomfortable din
ner, Rattray thought. They all 
seemed at cross purposes. Conver
sation flagged, and Ursula made no 
attempt to help matters.

Rattray thought she waa the most 
disagreeable girl he had ever met. 
That she did not like him was per
fectly obvious. He wished it was 
possible to tell her that her senti
ments were Identically hie.

He made up hie mind that he 
would see Doris no more. He blamed 
himself for having yielded to her 
persuasions, and It angered him be
cause Lorrlmer» daughter should 
have been the determining factor tn 
the case.

stroke of

really expect anyone to help me. and 
miracles don’t happen nowadays.” 
She broke off aa the door opened 
and Jake walked in.

- warned yon I 
Should fall asleep over the port wine, 
and sure enough I did. The maid 
looked scandalised when she came In. 

Doris laughed. "Oh! Jake You
bad boy!”

i

He waa grateful that i 
luck had prevented him 
friending her. The excitement of 
Spicer's wedding had tired him. He 
felt uncomfortably sleepy.

“We went to a wedding this 
afternoon you know," Doris said to
Ursula. "Mr. Spicer's weddln*. De -n_ , intruderr~h^

T«W1 *mnr Mar?" ... . fnrwwnT* -,
■ The eirls' pale face flushed. Mr 

Spicer! Oh. yea, I know him; but 
1 did not know he was to be married."

"We were burying the latchkey for 
him last night when we were such 
a rowdy party at dinner.” Jake 
struck in.

She turned her grey eyee on him 
without answering, and Jake was 
conscious of a keen sense of Irrita
tion. Was she going to condemn 
him for “ever and ever, amen." for 
what had happened last night? He 
felt strodgly inclined to get up and 
shake her as he would an obstinate 
child and say:

T was not drunk, my lady I waa 
1111 And even if I had been drunk 
nobody who had had half my trouble 
during the past week could blame

TJien he looked at Doris and his 
melancholy returned. He wished the 
evening were at an end.

Doris rose, and linked her arm In 
Ursula's.

"We’re going to be very formal, 
and leave you to smoke.” she said to 
Jake. “But don't be long, will you?”
Jake laughed.

‘1 shall probably fall asleep if you 
leave me; I don't believe 1 have got 
over the effects of that wedding 
champagne yet”

The two girls went away together
“Well, how do you like him?”

Doris asked, aa soon aa they 
In the drawing-room. She knew 
that aa a rule all women liked Jake, 
and she thought It unlikely that this 
girl would be an exception.

Ursula laughed. “la he a ver; 
particular friend of yours?” she In 
qulred diplomatically.

Doris looked self-conscious “He 
would like te be." she said with 
meaning.

“What do you mean?*
"He wants me to ' marry him”—

Doris sighed—"he's a dear boy. and 
all that, but a few weeks ago the 
uncle who was to have left him a 
lot of money died, and he only got

BRINGING UP FATHER —By GEORGE McMANUS
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» thousand pounds So how can IT"
“A thousand pounds!" Ursula 

echoed dryly. “Why. I would rlvs 
everythin* 1 possess for a thousand 
pounds.”

"Father says that a thousand Isn't 
worth five hundred nowadays." Doris 
said, with her businesslike air. 
"You work It out and think of the 
home you’ve got to get and every
thing else. Why, my dear. It’s 
poverty!”

“Is it?” Ursula did not sound con
vinced.

"Of course It Is! Father allows 
me over a hundred a year now Just 
for my clothes. Jake couldn't man
age even twenty pounds."

"If you cared for him------” Ursula
began.

"Cared T6f him!" There waa a note 
of scorn In Doris’ voice. "My dear, 
how long do you think we should 
care for one another If there waa 
no money for the butcher and the 
baker, and all the other horrid 
tradespeople! Jake had heaps of 
money before the war and ran

things should be done, and he would 
hate living in a cheap way as much 
as I should."

If he cared about you he wouldn’t." 
Doris shrugged her shoulders. 
You’re too romantic; it doesn’t pay." 
she' said. ‘ She "eat down on the rug 
at her friend's feet. "Do you think 
he’s good-lookingT’ she asked after 
a moment. »

“Who?" Ursula had failep into a 
brown study.

“Why. Jake, of course." Doris ex
plained. "Most girls think he is 
frightfully fascinating. Of course, 
he looks thin -and ill now. but he 
must have been very good-looking 
before this awful war.”

"Must he!” Ursula sounded scep
tical. "He’s not at all the type of 
man I admire.”

Doris laughed amusedly. 
m "How quaint, dear!” she said. 
“Jake never admires pale women, 
either. But tell me—’’ She turned 
round, resting her elbow on her 
Mend’s lap. You were in such » 
hurry when we met the other even
ing. there waa no time to ask. But. 
of course. I am very interested; I 
only wish 1 could do something to 
help, you.”...........—~—
life r’UU * *°rabre n»«hcd
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A LOVRLY 
«-ROOMED 
BUNGALOW

■ » *oet delightful location os Dallas 
Avenue. Jaatoff Dallas Road, and ah told ad 
from the Winter Wlnda Within atones 
throw of Beacon Hill Parh. Double It ring- 
room finished In wood panelling and large 
open fireplace. IMaing-roem is also fin- 
lahed In all wood and baa large open fire
place. Gas is laid on and there lg a gas 
r“n«*- Garden nicely laid not la la we. 
shade trees and small kitchen garden. 
Garage, etc. Price, ea term».- only IS.SH.

MODERN 
FAIRFIELD
HOME

—on a fully Improved street and with a* 
lo<«l Improvements paid. Six-roomed, 
modern bungalow with all convenience» 
(Just recently contracted) Highly situ
ated and faces south. Let Is S®Vm. Prie* 
on terms. IS.HS. ,

EASY PAYMENT 
PLAN ON A 
MODERN BUNGALOW

_ hegthd ga Winner Street. In the Oak 
Bar DtetrlPt, but within the elty limit» 
PIva-roMs. modern bungalow, nicely situ- 
ated and splendidly arranged. Easement 
and piped for furnace. Open fireplace» 

Lot la 63.SXIW. Only $$.m.

E.C. LANE ft INVESTMENT AGENCY. 
LIMITED

Government §L —------Ufl

two girls and leaned hie head back 
against a cushion.

”t hope Fm not interrupting cor« 
fldences.”

I» the least." Doris answered 
quickly. "We were only Just talk- 
lng about the future—Ursula’s fu
ture. 1 mean. Nonsense! I shall teB 
him," she added, as Ursula tried te 
check him. "He'll, be awfully In
terested. of course he will. He’s » 
most sympathetic person, aren’t yot* 
Jake?"

‘ Am I?" he laughed dryly.
"Mr. Rattray could not possibly be 

interested In my affairs.” Ursula 
said. She looked embarrassed, but 
she might aa well have tried to stem 
Jîiagara as stop Doris when she 
waa determined to talk.

“Ursula has a voice.” ahe went on. 
“I mean that she can sing. Some 
old Italian professor heard her when 
he was in London last year, and he 
■aid that if she was properly trained 
•he would be a prima donna some
day. but now------"

Ursula Interrupted coldly: '
“Doris rather exaggerates Mr. 

Rattray. It’s only that 1 aim pas
sionately fond of music, and es
pecially singing. I wanted to go In 
for It professionally, but unfortun
ately I haven’t got the money* 
She laughed. "So I’m going into a 
bank instead or a City office. My 
uncle -telle me It’s quite fashionable 
to be la aa office nowadays." --- --—

“Training a voice la a vary ex
pensive Job, 1 suppose?” said Jake

*'Dhj I wish you could, too." ahe bluntly.
,ervehtlJ* "But I know I can't Ursula did not answer, and Doris

in. "Ursula 
thousand

told It 
pounds at

chimed 
would 
least.”

“Which 1e a king’s ransom to me." 
'UrstthrgtfWdr AM HgfitIJr fcg rfhe could, 
though there was a sort Of pathos 
in her voice. “Doris, do let us talk 
about something else! Mr. Rattray 
can’t be a bit Interested.”

(To Be Continued)

Street dust is dangerous 
on hare knees

Safety First!
The tiniest scratch or cut may de- , 
velop serious infection if it is not 
thoroughly cleaned.

Lifebuoy* Health Soap provides a ; 
safe antiseptic cleansing lather that 
removes all impurities, goes deep 
into the pores, and leaves your skin 
vibrant with health—and safe.

The wholesome odeur •/ Lifekueg 
punishes h d fm seconds—the 

Protection remains.

HEALTH

-t------
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•No More Cold 
Rooms—Get a

L5rX’Li:r_T*t

The Caloric warms every 
thoroughly through one reglater. This 
is the new up-to-date method which 
has revolutionised all Ideas of home 
heating. The Caloric la the original 
and patented method. There is no 
other Just as good ” Ask us why?

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
1418 DOUGLAS STREET PHONE 1845

THE NEXT ISSUE OF THE 
VICTORIA AND ISLAND

TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
Closes October 10, 1923

If you are contemplating taking new service or making any 
changes In or additions to your present service, you should send 
notification, in writing, not later than the above date, in order 
that you may take advantage of the new directory listings.
The Telephone Directory offers an attractive and effective medium 
for advertising purposes. Advertisers should bear the above date 
in mind so that IneertlAi may..he aure In the December Directory.

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
TELEPHONE CO.

SCHOOLS TOO MUCH 
FOR CITY COUNCILS

Resolution Against Action 
of Municipal Union Carried 

by School Board

That when delegates to the Union 
of B.C. Municipalities' Convention at 
Prince Rupert recently passed a re
solution favoring the taking over of 
the schools as a part of the admin
istrative duties of a city council, they 
talked without first having studied 
how much work a school system en
tails. according to opinion expresoed 
at a meeting of the City School Board 
last night. Aldermen who now com
plain that city THPBHHHT takes an 
curer-exacting portion of their time 
would" find the schools like the Old 
Man of the Sea. It was said, a very 
heavy burden of fresh work to be 
carried for the privilege of extending 
their “control.’*

The feeling of the board found ex
pression in a resolution proposed by 
Trustee P R. Brown, and seconded by 
Trustee J. U Beckwith. The resolu
tion. which carried without a dlsrsn 
tient voice, follows:

Mr. Brown's Resolution
* Whereas at the recent meeting of 

flfc Union of Municipalities, a reso
lution was passed requesting the gov
ernment to give to the city councils 
of the various municipalities full 
control over the affairs of their re 
spective school boards, and

“Whereas the interests of educa 
tion demand that the schools shall be 
maintained at least at their present 
state of efficiency,, and

• Whereas, this efficiency .depends 
in great pert upon securing and bold 
ing some of the best teachers, and

‘ Whereas the selecting of suitable 
teachers as well as the administra
tion of the schools In general fs 
special business that requires great 
care and preparation on the part of 
some committee of eitisena. selected 
for such work. —L— |

“Therefore be It resolved that the 
B.C. . Trustees'" Association be

WE RECANE CHAIRS
We also repair grass and wicker chairs. Don't throw sway your 
old chairs. Bring them in to us and we will make them as good 
hs new at reasonable charges. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Only Disabled Soldiers Employed

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
SS4-4 Johnson St. (Just Below Government) Rhone »1M

quested to express Its disapproval of 
the above resolution.”

As originally proposed Trustee 
Brown's resolution carried a sting In 
Its tall. The sting was sheathe-1 In 
a clause which stated: “Whereas the 
avowed intention of the Corporation 
of the City of Victoria in endeavoring 
to obtain control of the schools Is to 
reduce expenditures, Irrespective of 
the consequences------ *’

This might have been the avowed 
intention of aldermen in isolated In
stances, but it would be well not to 
take any each utterances too serious
ly, urged Trustees Christian Slverta 
and Beckwith, who asked the dele
tion of the clause. With the consent 
of the mover and seconder of the re
solution the etlng was extracted, end 
the resolution carried In Its expur
gated form.

It was a well-known fact that those 
who held that the schools should be 
run by the city council changed their 
mind when elected to the School 
Board, commented Trustee Beckwith.

That had been the experience In hie 
own case, stated Trustés Walter 
Walker, but he had been converted 
soon after Joining Jhe School Board.

SCHOOLSSHOWSQME 
ENROLMENT DECLINE
caching Staffs Settling 

Down to Work

Drink Milk
Keeps you well—Helps 

Drink

VIMPA MILK 
lOc

Vancouver Island Milk 
Producers' Association

S30 North Fork Fh.no «03

WALL
PAPER
SALE!
WHEN this store puts on a sale 

of either paints or wallpapers, 
most Victoria folks know its 

genuine. We’ve been here a long 
time—and we want to be here for a 
long time to come. You will find as 
particularly exact about what we 
say as to quality, regular prices 
and specials. Come now while the 
low prices are on.

Still Plenty of 
Time for Outside 
Painting!

Leaving the inside of the home 
aside for the moment, let ns remind 
you again that the month ahead is 
outside painting time—soon that 
opportunity will be gone and there 
will be no painting until Spring. 
Do it now!

.—Bedroom Papers
Still many choice patterns left—perhaps

« vx.r^sv vnii have wished for.

45c
the very paper you have 
Big double rolls for 75#, 
55# and .........................

Hall Papers
-1 -

Pleasing monotones In tan and brown that add 
warmth to this part of your house. Staun
ton's 22-inch double rolls are now 
selling for 75*. 55* and ..................... 45c

Dining-Room Papers
You need a bit of cleverly designed tepes 

try paper for above the paneling. We 
have it at reduced prices this week. 
Double rolls selling fifk/»
at SI-00 and............................ OVU

Living-Room Papers
Here is one place‘where you simply must 

have reatfully Resigned^ paper-some 
thing you won’t tire of easily. We have 
them in big double rolls of excellent 
quality, at $1*50,
fl.00 and ....................I UV

Special Den Papers
As near a whiff of Old England «a we can 

bring you. Beautiful genuine tapestries 
papers from the old laodr Deep rich 
colorings. Per 12-yerd 
bolt, f1.00 and....................... I vt

Board Learns Lease of Craig- 
darroch is Continued

FBV. PATTERSON GLENN

Dublin. Sept. 12.—The Very Rev. 
Patterson Glenn, former moderator 
of the General Assembly of the Pres
byterian Church In Ireland, died last 
night.

COME IN NOW 
WHILE SALE IS ON

Paint Supply Co.
720 Yales Sl. Plume 1380

That the School Board had ef
fected a saving of 117,856 in sxpendl- 
tures to date over figures for the cor 
responding, period of last year, was 
reported by Trustee J. I* Beckwith. 
Chairman of the finance committee, 
to the city school board last .night.

Of an appropriation In the estl 
mates for this year of 14(2,111, tbs 
board has spent $271.745.95 to date, as 
against $289,102 for the corresponding 
period last year. Of this sum ealsr 
les are the largest single Item of ex
penditure. standing at $199,212.00 to 
date, aa against $208,911 for the 
some period in 1922. out of 
nated expenditure for the current 
year of 9242.000. Outstanding ac
counts to the sum of $4.508.21 were 
ordered to be paid.

While reporting on the financial 
condition of the schools, Trustee 
Beckwith stated that a new three 
year lease of the Craigdarroch pro
perty had been obtained at the same 
terms as last year, namely $200 
monthly.

The board was obligated to make 
certain repairs by way of preserve 
tion to floors and stairways, but this 
had been effected at a low cost, and 
to the satisfaction of all concerned.
It was said. The action of the ape 
cial committee which brought about 
the retention of the lease was heart 
lly endorsed by the board.

School Repairs
Trustee Walter Walker reported for 

the building committee that the 
schools this year were found to re 
quire a considerable amount of reeelr 
work that should have been attended 
to years ago. In this he was sup 
ported by Trustee Christian Siverts. 
These repairs had been effected as 

mlcally as possible, and com 
p**ed timw ieewjbe wpeaiagKd, th*. 
Fall term." The. building repairs ap 
propriatlons were nearing their end, 
it was reported, and care would have 
to be exercised under this head. 
Snow-damaged gutters and roofs 
cost the board 94SI.99. It was 
ported, but all were now in shape. 
Coal had risen twenty-five cents 
ton. the board was informed last 
night In a letter from the Kirk Coal 
Company. This was retroactive 
the first of September, the communi
cation stated. The acquisition of a 
filing cabinet and ten benches for 
Victoria College was reported neces
sary, and authorised. The benches 
are to be made, as last year, by the 
Red Cross workshops. Thirty-IIvs 
new desks were required at the Vic
toria High School, and these will be 
purchased.

Commencement exercises In the 
graded school will be attended per
sonally by the board, a trustee being 
(assigned to cover each school. Trus
tee Siverts wss appointed a dele rate 
to a meeting to be called shortly by 
the KrWsnls Club to furthei * 
financing of the Jubilee 
Building Fund. The board declined 

way contest with prises proposed 
by the Compton Players, of ths Play
house. The point was oee of $rln- 
ctple. and advertising would be out of 
place In the schools, It was rulsd. 
Besides, theatrical essay competitions 
would cut into the work of the cbll 
dren. who now were faced with i 
short term and much to do. It wss 
held The offer was refused, with 
appreciation, however, of the kindly 
manner in which It had been for 
warded.

Oietriet High School Fees
The action of Chairman George 

Jay In advising Esquimau that when 
the board fixed the fee to be paid for 
district pupils at the high school and 
technical courses in the city at $100 
and $110 respectively. It did so with 
the Intention of collecting that fee, 
was endorsed by the board. The city 
board would hold the Esquimau body 
accountable In that ratio. It was re
affirmed. Whatever arrangement 
existed between the Esquimau board 
and the parents in that dlatrict, was 
no business of the city, whkh had 
already made U» terms plain.’ It was 
ruled.

The matter was broached by a let
ter from Secretary IL P. Matheson, 
of the Esquimau board, who wrote 
stating that Esquimau would like the 
service for $85 per pupil per annum 
The point would not be reconsidered, 
ruled the board.

The resignation of Mise Mabel le 
Edgar, school dental nurse, to take 
effect from the end of the month, 
was received, and accepted with re
gret Two applications for the poet, 
and two applications for JaoUqrehipa.

That attendance in the city’s 
graded and High schools bad drop
ped slightly at the opening of this 
term, as compared to the figures for 
last year, was learned by the School 
Board In session last night when In
spector O. H. Deans reported on the 
matter. Total attendance as re
corded yesterday in the grided 
schools stands at 4,707 students. The 
High School has 9S7 students, mak
ing a total of 1,074 students all told. 
This compares with 0.022 studen’s in 
June of last year, and 5,957 at the end 
of September, 1922.

The reduction in the graded schools 
amounted, said the inspector, to the 
difference between 4.707 students 
now end 4.999 In the corresponding 
period last year. The present totals, 
however, include returning Chinese 
pupils to the number of 277 as com
pared to thirty Chinese students last 
year at this time. The falling off In 
attendance is approximately BOO stu
dents. or 292 including totals for the 
Chinese attendance now. The com
parison was hardly fair, pointed out 
Mr. Deane, In that the remainder of 
the month might see many chtidren 
return to school. If. however, he said, 
attendance fell off In two particular 
areas he would recommend a reduc
tion of one teacher between each of 
two schools In th«**e areas. The 
point was one that could be settled 
la 1er.. The High debool might, re
quire another teacher. It was learned, 
but no decision could be reached at 
the present stage, In the absence of 
Principal Smith. The report of the 
School Inspector was received, and 
Mv. Deane warmly ‘hanseo for the 
manner m which he he'I adjusted this 
and other matters School attend
ance would pick up by the end of the 
month,. decided the board. ___

WOMEN OF 
MIDDLE AGE

Relieved of NervMuaeaud Other 
Distress»* Ailments by Lydia L 
Piakham's Vegetable Compound

Brooklyn, N. Y. — “I first took 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s VeeotableCom

pound four years 
i(o, and am tak
ing it now for the 
Change of Life 
and other trou
bles and 1 receive 
(rot ({benefit from 
it. 1 am willing to 
let you use my 
letter as s testi
monial because it 
is the truth. I 
found your book
let In my letter 

box and read it carefully, and that is 
bow I cams to take tiw Vegetable 
Compound inyielf. It has given me, 
quiet nerves so that I sleep all night, 
and a better appetite. I have recom
mended it already to all my friends 
and relatives.—Mrs. Engi-Xmann, 
2082 Palmetto St, Ridgewood, Brook
lyn. N. Y.

For the woman suffering from ner
vous troubles reusing sleeplessness, 
headache, hysteria, "the blues." 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound will be found n splendid medi
cine. For the woman of middle ago 
who te passing through the trials of 
that period. It can be depended upon 
to relieve the troubles common at that 
time.

You should give it a fair trial now.

NORTH WARD SCHOOL

< 'ommenrement exercises will be 
held In the assembly halt of the North 
Ward School on Friday afternoon at
1 o'clock.

Features of the programme wl*l be 
the presentation of Honor Rolls. High 
School Entrance Cert flea lee and an 
address by Ibe Rev. William Steven-

The Reliable—STOCKER'S

Whose Stocker??
ms BOYS ABB ON 
THE OO ALL THE 
TIMS

handling baggage, furniture, 
pianos, and messages.

Just phene 2420, 24*0, 3480

"the POPULAR YATES

£mUU

ST STORE

LET YOUR FURNACE BE 
THE JUDGE

You can buy endless tons of inert black matter called coal, 
bolstered up by a dictionary full of superlative adjectives. 
But your furnace cannot read—your ash can won’t under
stand. Buy Nanaimo-Wellington Coal and you will ace

» ^ easts,')- -a < j W -■ - 'WjCV.-4-t : *>»"> * .-v- * ■ * v-**Mwz-*vw'Wks», '«-Shir
wdv it outsells all other domestic eoati.

J. KINGHAM & CO., LTD.
1004 Bread St. Femkarten Black Phene 047

Our Method: Twenty sacks to the ton and 100 Ibe. In each sack.

rthcrwAhe
Hoetmal

The Bible claee in connection w 
the Guild of Health will be held on 
Friday afternoon at S o’clock in the 
achoolhouee of the Church of Our 
Lord. Humboldt 8tr*M.

-Æ

GOODjiSYEAH
ALL-WEATHER TREAD

iW fbi* oprffdSsVeones 
ffc*»r own pv«d mAc 
ay«FM«rdtmmfa fm-w 

ayr

Qoodjyomr means 
Good "Wear

BEGG MOTOR COMPANY
GOODYEAR SELECTED DEALER

937 View Street Phone 2068

Weiler Auto Supply House
Douglas Street st Broughton (Weller Bldg ) 

Telephones; Office. 4»; Battery. «49; Night. 68 

GOODYEAR SELECTED DEALER

THREE BIG
SELLING DAYS

TO-MORROW—SECOND DAY OF THE BIG SELLING 

v-Many Attractions of Unusual Interest.

Men’s Flannelette Nightshirts at about, ih* prier 
you would pay for the material ; they are in neat 
stripes, made with collar and full AQ
fitting; sizes 15 to 18 : ; . ...vlsOv

“Penman's'’ Preferred! Think of it. Penman's Pre
ferred Men’s Natural Underwear, Shirts or Draw
ers in large sizes at about half price ; make 
inquiries and prove it. Our price, AQ _
per garment .............. ........... .....................a/OL

Men’s Irish Wool Ribbed Socks; these are dandies,
lovely and soft ; in brown, heather and black. They 
are a regular $1.25 sock. Direct from 
Ireland to you for ................. -,............ 75c
Penman’s Fawn or Natural Medium Weight AA. 
Working Socks. Regular Price 35c ..........£tUL

OVERALLS FREE
We will give one pair of Men’s Overalls free to any 
person proving to the contrary that we sell the best 
brands of overalls at manufacturers prices. Bull 
Dog, Big Horn, Caribou, Big Ben ; AQ
all sizes ......... ................... ........ ........«Plaa/O

Men’s Working Shirts, in black fleece-lined twill ; 
also black sateen and heavy khaki duck; all guar
anteed full fitting and well made; sizes ^"| (YC 
14Vi to 17*4. Regular price $2.50 .... «DJLeVV

Men’s Army Flannel Khaki Shirts; a large and
roomy well made Shirt ; size 14Vfc to ■$ £k
17*4, Regular price $3.00.....................tPAIsi J

Men’s Mule Skin Working Gloves! ÔFT"
Regular price 60c..................................... ... Otz V

Boys’ Heavy Ribbed All Wool School Stockings;
sizes 6 to 10. Compare our prices, 40< 55C

Here’s a big bargain; Ladies’ Lustre Silk Hose, 
“Butterfly” brand in tan. sand and blue heather. 
This same linehas been sold in this city at 42/4 v* 
$1.25. Our price to clear ........................ 0*11/

Ladies’ Oxfords in fine black calf; medium heels, 
elegant and neat fitting. These are a real bargain. 
Size 4to 8. Regular price (PQ OR
$5.50 ......... ............... ... .................tSOetiU

10-4 White Honeycomb Bed Quilts,
out fringe. Regular price 
$3.25 ....................................... ...........

with or with-

$2.39
11-4 White Honeycomb Bedspreads,
signs; solid and close texture. 
Regular price $3.75 ...................... ..

Pillow Slips, size 40 and 42.
price 35c; 4 for ...............

Regular 95c

WHY WE 
GET THE 
CROWDS IS THIS

Ladies’ One-Bar Slippers, extra wide fitting, with 
low heel. These are an ideal Pump for comfort, 
both for house or outside wear; solid leather and
rubber heel. sizes 4 To K. .......... ........"'J' gl QfT
Regular price $3.00................. ........w-l-ea/U

assorted de-

$2.79

The
General Warehouse

< Bucceeeor to M. Lena)
637 YATES STREET

Ask for Wholesale District
Special Attention Given to Mail Orders Phone 3170

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS
HlfMiiiiiMI'


